Sculpture on Exhibit
in Greensboro

Patton Makes Plans
for HPC Next Year
An improved guidance program, a better library, and increased
teacher salaries are among improvements planned for next year

Porter's Art
On Exhibit
On exhibit at Merin Gallery in
Greensboro is a collection of painting
and sculpturing by Mr. Raiford M.
Porter of the High Point College Fine
\rts Deportment The exhibit is open
to the public and will continue until
Jan. 24. Mr. Porter's art has been
exhibited in New York, India, Charlotte, Salisbury, Raleigh and Greensboro.
The above pictures are illustrations of some of Mr. Porter's work
which is now being exhibited. One
represents a combination of painting
and sculpture with emphasis upon a
three - dimension linear effect (on
right).
I he other pict ire is of a ceramic
sculpture with a glazed coating. This
figure is quite fan iliar to those associated with the music building be
cause it has been displayed on his
desk now for two years. It is interesting to note, however, that immediately before this picture was taken, it
was accidently dropped and in the
picture the pieces are just placed on
lop oi each other (on left).
The mediums of his work in the
exhibit range from oils and caceins
to sculpture in clay and aluminum.
Mr. Porter holds a Bachelor of
I' inc Arts and a Master of Fine Arts.
He has also studied in India, and
according to critics and reviewers, his
paintings reflect an interest in the
Bowery symbols of India and in a
wedding of East-West points of view.

Guide Tells of
Summer Jobs
The new enlarged I960 annual
SUMMER PLACEMENT DIRECTORY, the largest and most comprehensive listing of actual summer jobs,
projects, and awards is now available.
Copies can he examined at most University Placement or Deans' offices,
college and public libraries, and
school superintendents' offices.
This unique DIRECTORY completely revised each Near, is particularly prepared foi teachers, professors, librarians, and college students.
Jobs for which high school seniors
may also apply arc clearly indicated
Some of the over 12,000 suiimici
earning opportunities listed throughout the United States and main fm
e-ign countries include an opportunity
to be B recreation director it Washington's Olympic National Park; joining a group of young people from
many nations on an archeologic.il e\
cavation to expose an ancient temple in France; and acting with u
Bardstown, Kentucky summei dramatic group in "The Steph. n Fostoi
St.iic

The regular pnee is 13.00, However, students and tea. hers writing
on their school stationery can obtaii
this year's employment guide for onlv
$2.00 from HIE ADVANCEMENT
and PLACEMENT INSTITUTE,
Bos 99N, Station G, Brooklyn 22. \. V

Arsenal of Cupid Killers
Offered To Leap Year Males
Nothing worries bachelors more than Leap tfear.
"Many girls take it quite .seriously,'' one complained. "Some
get unbelievably aggressive. I wish i knew a sure way to feud
them off."
Actually (here are a number "I methods by which a wily
bachelor can remain carefree and single even iri the lace of the
most determined girl's marital campaign in the months ahead
But it does take ingenuity.
Here are a few tested tips on how
i resourceful single man can ward
oil the most persistent wooer:
1. If you have a girl friend Veronica, send her a box of candy on Valentines Day and enclose a card saynig, "To Mabel, forever yours!" Veronica will put you in an immediate
freezer.
2. Always go out on double cl ites.
II a girl can't get you alone, she
in t very well ask you to marry her.
3. If she asks you over for a good
old-fashioned home-cooked meal,
show up carrying a stomaeli pump.
What Woman wants tO spend the res)
of her life with a fellow with that
kind of a sense of humor?
•I. Pick a fight with a coo aW go
In jail. There is no safer place- during Leap Year than a good strong
l.iil. (Be sure to pick on a small tired
cop, however; the big ones hit back
too hard.)
5. Tell her—as if it were a big foke
what an odd and fickle family you
spring from. Tell her that both your
father and grandfather deserted their
M ives when they (the wives) were 50
and ran oil with a younger woman.
One final suggestion; It you havi
a date with a girl who is all set to
POD the question and you have no
other defense left bring along your
mother, after telling her, "Mama,
she's after me. She's a lovely girl, but
she says you look dowdy and, mama,
I don't think you look at all dowdy.
I like the wav you look, mama, and
please don't change."
Mama then will handle the situ
•ition. It may be cowardly, of course,

for a gumii bachelor t" hide behind
his mother's skirts, but all is fair in
love, war—and Leap Year Associated Press.

SCC Proposes
Rel Ed Center
The student Christian Council has
undertaken the project "I building a
Religious Education Center on the
High Point College campus, \s there
is no place on the campus suitable for
religious activities such as services ol
worship, group meetings, and recreation, the Council feels, keenly, thi
need for mem adequate facilities.
The proposed Center would include
a Chapel, recreation hall with
and kitchenette, seminal rooms, .<
lounge, and several offices.
A committee ol students has been
set un by the Council to initiate plans
for the Center This committee is to
be enlarged, upon appointment by
Dr. P.itton. by trustees, faculty mem
ben, alumni, and persons in the eoiuiiiunih.
It is hoped that the students will
(iu' this matter thought and offer
suggestions to the committee. The
member* of tl»' committee serving at
piesciit are: Sylvia Nicks, chairman of
the Student Christian Council, Pat
Peterson, Ben Rouse, David Pancoast, Larry Maxwell and Dale
Brown.

Dr. Patton has announced that the school will concentrate on
improvements m both curriculum and facilities during the coming year.
Funds
ds for the purchase of additional books for the college
library . physical improvements in dormitories, increased nav for
teachers. Bind the establishment of ai comprenensive
comprehensive guidance
gui'da
program will be derived from an increase in student fees to take
effect in September of 1960.
Fees for dormitory students will
receive an $84 increase per year at
the school, but will still remain well
below other church related colleges
.mil universities in the area.
Operating costs continue to go
up," Dr. P.itton ■..lid, "And we are
forced to raise our student fees."
Funds made available to the school
from sources other than tuition fees
have been used to help defray the
costs of educating students, and the
tuition increase was effected for the
improvement of long-neglected areas
ol need.
"In order to provide the best possible education for our students, we
must go up in cost." die new president said.
The increase announced at HPC is
typical ol a current nation-wide
trend. Higher costs of living and increases in equipment and operating
have forced tuition increases in practically all schools of high learning,
both private and state-supported.
\ spokesman trom one private i allege, which plans a $200 tuition increase nest year, said: "Tuition lias
never met the cost of providing an
education, but the increase will at
l< .ist narrow the gap a little-."
The higher fees at HPC will allow
the 1,044 students to receive more
attention for the money they spend.
The increase will provide some
$73,000 of a total budget at the college of $1,092,020. Plans announced
by Dr. Pattern for disbursement of the
additional funds include:
I - An improved guidance program.
"One of the advantages of a small
college is the individual attention that
can be given the students," Dr. Pattoo said. "This guidance program has
unt been .is effective is it should
have been in the past. But next yeai
it will improve under the direction
of the dean of students.
"And we> hope to employ one fulltime guidance director in order that
We can better help Students learn to
Study, adapt to college life, and
choose a suitable vocation."
2—An improved library. The picsi
(Continued on Page 3)

President Sets
Up Advisory Council
Dr. Wendell M. Pattern has announced the fonnation of a President's Advisory Council. This group.
which will be comprised of the heails
of the major organizations on
c ampiis, is being formed primarily for
the purpose of increasing and improving the flow of communications
between the administration and the
student Ixidy.
'We constantly want to be on the
alert is to students' needs and desires," said Dr. Patton in explaining
the reason behind this action. "At the

same time," ha adde-d, "we would
like the student body to understand
the iiasons behind faculty and administrative actions."
The Council will have no specific
function, authority, or in any way
overlap the- function of any of the
other organizations. The plan at
present is to hold meetings monthly,
perhaps at dinner, and discuss any
problems which may exist on campus
at the time
i lean Conrad and Dean Nelson
will meet with the Council. Those
•tuile-nts asked to
the Council for this year are Has Sheppard,
Don Drape-au. Betty Cray Donnan,
Dale Brown, Kathy Traywick, Otis
Boroughs, Joe Spangle'r, Charles
Johnson, Sandra Parnell, Charles
Hiddle, Sylvia Nicks and Part Olmsted.

Man On Campus
Once again, in this Issue, the HIPO sent a man out to cover the
campus and ask a question which we
thought would stimulate' some interest. The question which was chosen,
did indeed, stimulate the desired interest.
Head below the answers to the
question: What do you think of the

Student Government Association on
this campus?
Bobby Little-1 think there is a tremendous amount of work vet to be
done in the SGA. I also think that
there is a considerable lack of interest, support, and leadership within
the SGA and that includes the whole
student body. I think the student
body as a whole will hear from the
SGA, as a governing body in the near
future. Which shows evidence that
we are on the right read.
Drew Harrill-l'ntil the S(. \ needs
the immediate support ol the student
body, for example, our cooperation
in signing the petition for having the
away games broadcasted, we never
hear about their activities. What I
know about the SGA is what I have
read in the catalogue- and the handbook we received at the beginning of
the year. They are doing a fine job,
but the officers should In- seen and
heard from more often.
Ron Money- I think there is a lot
of apathy toward the SCA. It is not
that the student government js ,,,
bad it is just that no one has an Interest in it.
Bones Mann - After having been
he-re at HPC for three years. I can
sax this is the year of results. We
have the material, now we need to
develop it. I believe we- can.
Judie Rollins-The- SGA has helped
the college by putting the out-oftown ball games on radio and man)
other activities. One bad fault is the
leadership of the officers. We should
see more of them as campus leaders.
Fleta Trotter—Since this is mj Brsl
year at HPC, I can not say too much
about the SGA, but I have not seen
too many results of their work„l do
believe the petition to have the outof-town ball games broadcasted was
commendable on their part. If I had
not read at the first of the- year who
the officers were-, I would not know
Dan I .awing-1 think they are doing a good job this year. Especially
on getting the away games em radio,
this will be a good thing for our
school.
Ron Michaux — Any outstanding
college or university has to have B
strong student government association, as well as a good faculty. Yet
the SCA and the faculty must coop
crate- with one another in order to
strive for perfection. He-re at HPC
'he SCA and facultv arc working toward that end with fruitful results
thus far.
Harold Wright This ye-ar the Student government association has
made- many strides toward producing
Ix-ttcr leadership for the student body
and has made several constructive
advances such as the announcing of
all college games and better financial controls of student government
funds. I still think our student gov■ rnment could improve by way of
Kiblic relations and in making the
*iy a more respected organization
and ever a more powerful one. Wethe students as individuals should act
in unity through active participation
in this body.

Inauguration,
Homecoming
Combined
The High Point College Annual
Homecoming and the inauguration of
the new president, Dr. Wendell M.
Patton, coincide this year. The dateis February 6, I960, and the place is
the college campus.
At the inaugural ceremonies, Set
retary of the United States Departini-nt of Health, Education and Welfare, Dr. Arthur S. Flemming, will
be the principal speaker. Mr. Porter
A. Hauser, President of the Alumni
Association, will bring greetings on
lx-half of members of the Association.
Bishops Paul N. Barber and Noland B. Harmon, of the Methodist
Church, will speak at luncheon.
there will be a reception in the
Student Center, when President and
Mrs, Patton will welcome the Alumni, from 1:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
During the Alumni Dinner at 6:00
p.m., the newly formed chapters of
the- High Point College Alumni
Association will be announced to the
gathering. At 8.00 p.m. Alumni will
attend the High Pofnt-Catawba basketball game- in the Alumni Cvnuiasinin. During the half-time, Mr. Hauser will crown the Homecoming
Queen.
It is expected that several hundred
representatives from colleges and universities throughout the United
States will be on campus for the
• vent. Dr. Dennis H. Cookc. chairman of the Inaugural committee, said
thai the response to the 2,000 invitations mailed to schools across the
nation "has been very good," Dr.
Cookc added that all North Carolina
colleges and universities will have official delegates attending .
Bi-cau.se of the combination ol
Homecoming and inauguration, then
will !»• no Homecoming displays by
the organizations on campus this
year, Students are asked to participate in making this iiiaugauratinn the
outstanding event in the history ol
High Point College.
Students will be called upon to
serve on various committees ,md it
is hoped that they will cooperate-.
Successfully accommodating approximately 500 visitors for the day will
require the work and cooperation of
e-very one.

Faculty Review
Of Cut System
On the ninth of December, 1959,
the faculty of IIKC met to review the
CUt system. Ik-low are listed the 12
points that were passed by the fa<
ulty, and which will go into effect at
one.-. Special attention should be gii
en to paragraphs 1, (i and 1 1. Both I
and 11 are newly enacted statutes.
and number 6 will be observed more
closely in the future-.
Assembly attendance- regulations
will remain unchanged. That is. one
unexcused absence per semester shall
incur no penalty, two absences will
re-nit in probation, three- absences
will result in ten days' suspension.
four absences "ill result in indefinite
suspension.
I. The basic and necessary unit of
academic work is the meeting ol the
i lass. Therefore, as a matter of policy, a student should not be absent
from class except in case of illness or
emergency. If a student feels he is
tOO ill tO attend classes, he must either see the college nurse- or notify

his Resident Counselor; otherw ise the
OVOI cut (see paragraph 3) will not
lie excused. Upon returning to classes. ,,lter being ill, the student must
bring to the Dean of Students a written excuse- from either the college
muse or his Resident Counselor.
whichever was notified of the- illness
Day students should bring a written
excuse from home after an illness
Minor illness, headaches, common
colds, oversleeping, etc. will not be
acce-pted as excuses.
2. Since the Dean of Students ad
ministers the attendance regulations.
only he may excuse students' absence's. In the event I student feels
that the Dean of Students has unjustly denied a reue-st for an excuse.
he may appeal the Dean of Students'
(Continued on Page 31
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Letters
WHAT'S WRONG WITH OUR SGA?

I

It takes main years to develop an effective system of student
government in am institution. This is an easily recognizable fact.
However, the Student Government Assnaatam ot High Point College has been in existence many, main years and still seems to
be floundering around, unsure of itself.
There are mam areas ol our student government which need
specie attention, "but almost all of the difficult) could be cleared
up if two ingredients wen' injected. The majority of our problems
would be solved if the students were willing to assume full responsibility, and if the entire system were organized in order
to clcarlv d.line the duties and procedure ol each body involved.
It is confusing as to whj HPC students are unwilling to accept
t] e responsibilities in volved in an effective SGA. Perhaps it is
merely a matter < t habit. Those before us did no better and we
don't want to be different. 1'eibaps our society's mania of conforming prevents those ot us with the interest and ability to
straighten oul this mess from taking action
It cannot be said that we do not navi students capable of this
job, for an examination ol our student bod) v» ill reveal main who,
in high school, did accept this responsibility. There are many
among us who served as presidents ol their student bodies, and
inanv in■'!< who served in the student government in various
capacities. Surely, to these students, our student government is
a grave disappointment.
II then' are qualified students, why has no lasting, effective
action been taken before? This problem is rooted in the structure
ot om campus society. Freshmen and sophomores arc generally
the eager-beavers ready to change the world, but afraid to say a
word because, alter all. who are the) to conic on campus and
begin criticising?
H\ the time these students are juniors and .seniors, when they
are more si re of themselves and feel the) have the right to speak,
their interests have turned elsewhere. The SGA has presented
no challenge to them and the) are content to sit back and let
things continue as they have in the past. A feeling of hopelessness has set in and the attitude is. Well, I'll 1M> leaving soon.
No point in m\ getting involved now.
The conforming to this set up is ruining any possible progression in the SGA. It will be necessary for all students with any
helpful criticism to speak up and participate if our student government is ever going to catch up with the times.
Secondly, there is a great need for better organization within
the SGA. Last year there was a radical change in our constitution
providing for two houses ol legislature. This was a step in the
right direction. Now it is necessary for these houses to adopt,
and enforce those already adopted, rules of procedure.
For instance, a simple ruling saying that all bills must be given
out at least a week before they are to be debated on would allow
the members ol the legislature adequate turn to study the content
and prepare their debate. One hour devoted to explaining parliamentary procedure would save many hour' of confusion in later

sessions.
Those upperclassmen who have participated in Student Congress know that strict adherence to Roberts' Rules of Order is
necessan il an) progress is to be made. They also know that
the rules are relatively simple if explained clearly. However, it
apparently has never crossed the minds of the SGA to have such
on and then enforce the rules, thus adding to the caliber
of our legislature.
Student Congress is an excellent way to stimulate student interest and participation in government. However, this annual event
is held so late in the year that the interest is of little value. It is
also too late for the bills passed to be club processed by the
lgislature, and consequently they are usually Bled away and never

acted upon.
Last veai the two party system was introduced on campus.
It « is hoped that creating political parties would create competition and result in a vital, living student government. With
rite exception of the interest created during elections last spring,
the two part) system has been a failure. It failed because of
apathy. It is not too late to redeem the system. But the redemption
probabl) won't come, because a few cannot do all the work, and
the general student bod) isn't willing to put forth any effort.
As students we have a great man) gripes about our administration. We're never satisfied and we're willing and eager to put
the blame for our dissatisfaction on the dean, the president, or
thi faculty. It's time we faced up to the facts. VVe have shirked
our responsibilities Given the opportunity to govern ourselves
nforce our rulings, we liave run from the job, choosing to
leave the work for a few. 'This way it i.« easy to point a finger
and complain bitterly.
When are we, as a student body, going to grow up. face the
responsibilities offered us and bring about a mature campus
society? When are we going to prove our adulthood to the administration, instead of loudly and falsely proclaiming it?-P.O.
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Deu Editor:

When Twenty-One was removed
from television, television did not
cease to nirvive. II Iratamitiea were
removed from colleges, colleges too
would not cease to survive. One in
vesttgation stated recently that fraternities are losing their popularity
and could eventually become non-existent. Colleges are wising upl But,
of course, colleges would have a decrease in enrollment because of the
loss of fraternities.
On many campuses Eraternitj
maintenance "t files of past examination*, themes, and lab notes is a
P'pnl.ti chapter project. Many a fraternity man has planned his four
years of "study" around their contents. At one school cheating is a
standard practice.
Many students lav the blame
squarely on the faculty (if a doctor
finds a disease lie removes it). One
student said that "there is not enough
faculty siipcrv ision-too many classes
are just mass production educational
assembly lines."
I am not in opposition with the

Will Religion
Be the Issue?
On the afternoon ol January 2.
I960, a youthful and talented man
from Massachusetts addressed a
news conference and declared his
steadfast candidacy for the presidency of the United States. Senator
John F. Kennedy, the "boj with the
golden spoon" had finally climaxed,
hut certainly not concluded a pursuit
which lias kept him barnstorming and
globetrotting for the past four years,
ever since his breathtaking defeat at
the hands of Senator Estes Kef.mver
for the Democratic Vice-Presidential
nomination in 1952.
Victory in the vice-presidential
quest could have offered little more
to Kennedy in the way of public attention and praise than his fortunate
defeat in an already ill-fated year.
Kennedys most glowing attribute
came later on in that campaign when
Acll.il Stevenson referred to mm as a
man "whose leadership America
travel tor desperately."
And certainly, in the eyes ol many,
such is the ease. A natural Imm liberal. Kennedy could well appease the
•lew resurgency on the American po
l.'ical scene. The questions concerning Kennedy's qualifications are indece1 answerable, His ability, accomplish, icnts, and his force as a politi
cal fig ire are all a mater of public
n cord.
Indeed Kennedy's most formidable oppon nt is not necessarily Nixon, nor tin Senators religion, but a
combination of both. Somewhetc
within the '..'art of the American
voter, there lias always been a 1-ar
concerning tl e Catholic politician
who slants his ever toward the White
House. Old grandfathers die Up eyebrow-railing y BIDS and warn against
that "big" Roman priest who would
Step in the Whit) Houst three steps
after the Catholic president.
America would In governed from
abroad and
American Catholics
would firmly intrench themselves i,
the controlling powi i m our nation.
Less drastic non-Catholics would disregard the control and power theoryhut might well reason that in intercontinental channel could and might
evert a certain amount of influence
on tin \ineric.u: scene.
This argument afford more substance to the intelligent voter who
might c pposi a Catholii but still it
Is thorough!) ridiculous. Theolog) is
a deep mil extensive field, and at best
various religious seels find themselves
spiritually opposed to one another.
Yet it is more the native sense MII\
pride ol one's own religion which
sets Catholic, Protestant, and Jew
upon one .mother, rathei thin spirit
mil differences.
This once again lakes u~ back to
politics, religion, and Kennedy. The
issues ot the 1'iitO campaign are far
more important than the individual
religions of the men seeking the post
If we had any faith at all in the Con-litution and the characters of the
men in question, we would believe
this. The right to dissent is the cornerstone ot .1 free sm ietv and the
privilege of the voter but the votei
who Support! a candidate because he
is of his own faith, and solely on that
basis, is guilty of trying to destroy
■ very valuable part of the Constitution of the United States, the very
first Amendment.

(AH letters to the editor must
be signed; names will be withheld on request. Letters do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of
the editors.)
fraternities - it's their program that
bailies me. Fraternity houses and
fraternity "bothers" could use their
Greek" names for merely a social
organization and withdraw the other
parallel.
Professors are not surprised tliat
this cheating business is a part of the
fraternity program, but neither arc
they too concerned, for it they were,
professon throughout the country
would be battling the situation with
a gigantic force.
If we cheat whom do we cheatr*
-Name withheld.

Support For SCA
Dear Editor.
In the last issue of the Hl-PO you
published a very thought-provoking
editorial expressing your opinions on
our college or perhaps on colleges in
general. May I say that you are not
alone with your opinions. There are
some lew interested students (and
faculty members, at well) who have
become aware Oi a creeping inertia
among what has been here-to-before
a dominant institution in our educational system, the Christian college.
Evidence points to a sudden revival
of interest in this area, Trucblood's
The Idea ol a College and the larger
denominations' drives tor funds for
Christian Higher Education are onlytwo examples. Our own church. The
Methodist Church, has made it its
quardrennial emphasis and lias done
a wonderful job in "emphasizing" the
program.
In June of 1958 the Second Quadrennial Convocation of Christian Colleges met at Drake University and
discussed problems relevant to Christian colleges; I do not believe that
our institution was represented at
this convocation, it it had been the
advantages and Ix'iicfits would have
licen put to use by now. At this convocation, Dr. Jerald C. Brauer, Dean
of the Federated Theological Faculty
of the University of Chicago, made
the following remarks in a speech:
"The temptation of the Christian
college today is to rest its case primarily on three factors. It argues that
it is contributing something distinctive m that its education participates
m a Christian atmosphere. Seldom is
this demonstrated beyond the usual
statements that chapel is an integral
part of the campus life, that courses
in religion (seldom called Christianas i are offered, and that the professors are upright moral nun ami women Also these Christian colleges
point with pnde to their smallness as
a proof of a distinctive contribution
to American education. Meanwhile
most of them move heaven and earth,
and frequently their campus, in an attempt to grow larger Finally, the
clinching argument is advanced that
the growth in population with its accompanying pressures fur higher education make imperative the continuing anil expansion of the Christian
college. If this is the best the Chris-

HPC Exam
Vocabulary
by JOHN PYCIOR
1. A Crip: A course in which you
do nothing for the first four months,
then in the last week you write up
two term papers and take a final that
your professor dunked when he was
a Freshman.
2. Cramming: This is a fonn of
mass hysteria, which usually rims inlo the early hours of the morning,
follows you through the dining hall,
and reaches its peak at the doorway
to the exam room
3. Notes: An individuals iccounl
oi the semester's persecutions written
down in a personal version of Sanskrit and Egyptian hieroglyphie.il
figures.
1. Library': Where the elite meet to
prepare for defeat.
5. Palmer's History' of the Modem
World: A Freshman's prayer book
and guide.
6. Blue Books: Cheap papci which
absorbs ink, sweat, and blood.
7. Coffee Hour: A 10:20 assembly
ol gripes, complaints, and lectures on
Wednesday.
N. Steele's Diner: A popular local
i ease to exist By 'cease to exist', it is
escape mechanism on week nights,
9. Cigarettes! Things that everyone
carries around to furnish to everyone else in the liook store.
It). Croup Study: An educational

tian college can do, it does not deserve the support of the church or the
public because it is no longer true
to itself. Either the Christian college should play the creative and distinctive role in American higher education it once played or it should
not implied that such institutions go
out of existence, only that they become transformed into institutions
that do not pretend to be what they
are not."
This statement is soinewliat of a
icpitition of the implications of your
editorial but is more to the point.
The project that the SCA has
adopted it is a great step in boosting
our college into the classification of a
Christian college; it pi mil.- our "action on a need", a need that has existed since 1924; we hope that this
will be a college community project
involving all who are concerned with
the college. This project, within itself, will be a test to establish whether or not our school will advance or
remain static in its further development as a Christian college. This is
vital!
We want and need an adequate
"laboratory'' for religious education
and worship but let us not forget that
even with these facilities our college
is still faced with the danger of becoming a secularized institution.
What of an evaluation of this question, "To he or not to be, (A Cluistian
college)?" What of serious questioning and debate of our college purpose? Which, incidentally, has been
disproved during the past year. Is
our college one of those which is
"pretending to be what it is not"?
What of the churches' relationship to
tin college? Are the two conferences
just paying $50,000 a year for advertisement? Is this enough? What happened to the more than 30 teachers
that have left during the past four
years? What of these questions? Will
we hear the answers?
May God grant the wise use of
your position and our paper in answering some of these questions so
that High Point College might move
up into a position of respect if not
awe among Christian colleges.
Yours in His fellowship,
Ben House

Frosh Are Concerned
It has been a major concern to us
as to why High Point College uses
the slogan which follows: "A Cluistian College for Discriminating Students." The slogai. is indeed a fine
one. but is it true?
We were very' specific in choosing
the college wliich we wanted to attend. Our choicse was fo attend "A
Christian College for Discriminating
Students." After making the decision
to attend such a school with high
standards of Christian character we
choose High Point College.
After three months of life here we
have been many sights which we do
not feel are becoming to a Christian
College.
We believe that a large percentage
of these disrupting acts could be
curbed if the facilities for carrying
out an extensive Christian program
were available. We are anxious for
something to lie done about this situation at our school!
Is any one else interested?
-Two FreshiiH'ii.
bull session.
11. No-Doze Pills: A tvpe of cramming in the fonn of tablets.
12. Essay Questions: Commonly
recognized as "Shooting the Breeze
Alxiut Nothing."
13. Objective Test: A fonnal system of playing tit-tat-toe.
14. Post Mortem: The re-hash that
follows an exam to wliich several
cases of hysteria are normally accredited.
15. Final Exam: The last chance to
bring up that D that you were promised at mid-term.

The Results
The building of Noah's Ark.
The constructing of the
Great Sphinx;
The painting of Mona Lisa by
da Vinci;
The sculpturing of a statue by
Michelangelo;
The writing of the Constitution,
The inventing of the light bulb;
The molding of bread into its
required shape;
The reaping of the golden grain in
the late Fall;
The saving of a child frightened
by the destructive flames of fire:
The completing of a wife's beautiful quilt, well done, not to be
unnoticed by the husband:
The composing of a song, played
on the piano
Arc all results of man's most
remarkable tools—
His hand.
-ABEL DILLARD HIATT.
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(Continued from Page 1)
decision to the Attendance Committee of the faculty.
3. The first three absences from a
three-hour course (four from a fourhour course) will not incur penalty.
All classes that grant three hours
credit or less shall come under the
rule for three-hour courses.
I. A student who is absent Irom
class more than 25 per cent of the
total number of class meetings,
whether such absences are excused or
unexcused cannot receive credit for
the coiuse without the permission of
the Executive Committee of the Faculty.
5. Unexcused overcuts will be penalized as follows: For the first unexcused overcut from class, one eruality point shall be deducted from the
student's record. One quality point
shall be deducted for tiie second
overcut, two for the third, and three
for the fourth unexcused overcut.
Four unexcused overcuts shall cause
the student to be dropped from a
purse with a grade of "F"' and a loss
of seven quality points.
6. Only under the most unusual
circumstances will the Dean of Students accept excuses presented later
than 24 hours after the student returns to class.
7. Absences incurred due to late

Von Vaughn in a pose typical of that being asumed by HPC students during this week of exams.

Catawba Hustles

registration will count as unexcused
absences,

High Point Suffers
First Loss - 77-75

8. The student will be charged two
absences fey: each absence
.'nee Irom class
the day before and the day after
holidays.

In a stunning and upsetting 77-75 loss to Catawba on Jan. 9,
the HPC Panthers made it quite evident that the road to victory
is not always an easy one. The Yowmen, usually a fast-running
team, slowed dowi considerably and as thev did so their shooting
percentage dropped.

9. It is the responsibility of the
student to confer with the professors
concerning the possibility of making
up work missed

I

Catawba coach. Earl Ruth, surprising the High Point team by
running with High Point, was able to pull his team from behind'
several times to finally gain victory in the Panthers' first overtime
game of the season. In fact, Catawba several times outran High
Point in a fast break, which is an unsusual feat.
At the oulsct of the game it looked
to be another runaway game for High
I'omt, as they broke iiv.o the scoring
lights in st and maintained ■ considerabk margin for several minutes.
However, Catawba was able to take
their half-time break trailing onl) by
lour.
Again, in the second hall the
I'.mthers began to break into the
open only to have the regulation
game end in a 68-68 tie. In the overtime period the pace was slowed considerably, and witli the score tied at
75-all, Catawba chose to try for the
line shot witli over two minutes left.
Several tunes Catawba broke for
the basket, but not being able to
•■hake oil High 1'oint defenders,
1 nought tin' ball out of the danger
/one for another try. Finally, with
only seconds to go, a shot was taken
Hid missed, but Catawba's Itoger
Snow grabbed the long rclxnmd and
just as the filial buzzer sounded dropped in his shot for the victory.
This overtime period was played
without the services of starters HorK e Medford and Bob Myiin, who
lad fouled out in the regulation
game. Joe Guzinski had also touled
out for High Point.
Outrebounded by the taller Panthers 67-33, the main strength of the
< latawba squad was hustle and plenl\ of it. Even when they wen1 behind
I hey chose to play High Point shot
lor shot and it eventually paid oil
in the Dual score.
High Point, alter the long holiday
I neak Seemed to be walking instead
"I limning at times during the game.
\fter the dust had settled, the Panthers still remained in a first place con- •
lerence tie with Lenoir Khyne, both

teams boasting a 4-1 record in conference play.
In the scoring department Danny
•sewell topped the field with 31
points. Following him for the High
Point team were Wolfy Unger and
Dave Coombs, each with 18. Catawba's high man was Don Chalk
with 25 followed by Frank Forbis
w ith 20" and Horace Medford who
n.oiaged to tally 13 points before
looting out.
Shooting percentage irom the
Hour wire unite meager for both
teams - High Point 32.9, Catawba
14.6. The total difference however
» as on the foul line where Catawba
tallied 23-31 for a percentage of 74.2,
while High Point struggled with 13-2. or a 59.1 percentage.

11. Students arc responsible for
maintaining a record of their absences. Students may not check absences in the Dean of Students' office.

PATTON MAKES
PLANS
(Continued from Page 1)
dent said that a resurvcy of department needs would be conducted, and
that mure books would be added to
the library'. An addition to the budding, providing a capacity of 100 000
volumes, was just completed last

summer.
The HPC Library, ranks second in
, in illation among the North State
Colleges. Added volumes should
raise the circulation standing even
higher.
3—Improved dormitory facilities.
Refurnishing and redecorating pro
|c. Is are slated next war for the
men's dormitories and the home economics dormitory.
I - Increased

teacher

10. When a student misses an examination or lest which was announced ill advance, he may take it
only on presentation of an excuse
signed by the Dean of Students, if
the professor requests it. When a student misses a mid-term examination
in any course, he may take a makeup onl) on payment of a fee of $2.00
and presentation oi an excuse signed
I is the Dean o! Students.

salaries,

readier pay will be periodically tocreased lo meet the rising costs of
living.
5-Cafetena. Dr. Patton said that
the college cafeteria was among tin
school-owned concessions which lost
money last year. Operation costs and
higher food costs require more funds
lor cafeteria use.
6—Increased scholarships and work
assistuntships. The number and

12. Three unexcused tardies shall
count as one unexcused absence. The
excusing of the tardies shall be the
responsibility of the professor.
amount of work grants will be increased, to provide help for students
unable to afford the cost ol an cdu
I .ition. Scholarships and work assistantships are hoped to be increased
by some 20% over present standings.
It is one of the primary aims of
HPC to help deserving students, in
every wa\ possible, to obtain a college education. Through this promised increase in scholarships and
working assistantships this will be
possible.
7 - Faculty development. Funds
mil In- set aside for underwriting re
search, graduate papers, summei
school costs and travel expenses foi
faculty members, in order that the
teachers can keep abreast of progress
in their particular fields.
8—Improved industrial and coin
lliunirv relations. HPC hopes to oiler
workshops for plant managers and
supervisors, to make itself a vital part
ol the community and to stimulate
community interest in the college
program.
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Lineup Shifted

Panthers Beat WCC
Lead in Conference
by BILL DAMON
High Point College once again got back on the winning road
with a impressive 79-62 victory over last year's conference champion*, Western Carolina, on Jan. 12. It seemed that the Panthers
could do no wrong as they bested the Catamounts from Cullowhee
in almost every scoring department.
The game was marked with a great team spirit and hustle after
the upsetting loss to Catawba just three days previously. This
win put High Point in first place in conference play with 5-1
record. The overall record was boosted to a healthy 7-1 mark.
This was the first game this season that Coach Yow had changed
his starting line up. When the teams took the floor. Wolfv Unger
was jumping center in place of Wayne Cheek.
High Point gained control of the
hall at the first jump and immediately scored with a jump shot by
Jackie Short from outside the foul
circle. Western soon tied the score
with a short jump shot by Gaston
Seal. During a close and well played
first half the score was tied five times
with High Point coming out for the
rest with a meager one point lead,
40-30. The largest lead enjoyed by
Western Carolina in the contest was
8-5 with less than five minutes ol the

28 'points. Three other I'.mthers also
hit in doable figures to add to the
victory; Wolfy Unger had 16; Joe
Cuzinski, 1-!; and Jack Short,T3. The
big disappointment of the night was
I )ave Coombs who was troubled with
slightly poor aim. Western's leader in
scoring was Gaston Seal with 21,
followed by teammates Dave Ehnore
with 15 and Dave Jones with 11. Defensively Sewell and Jones were the
leaders with 18 and 11 rebounds, respectively. Only eight men saw action for High Point in the tussle while
nine men pounded the hardwood for

Kame gone.
The second half saw a revitalized
High Point club take the Hour and immediately widen their shaky lead.
WCC coach, Jim Gudger changed Ins
tactics (|iiite decisively during this

the Catamounts,

After such an impressive victory
over a top contender, Yow and his
team may be able to relax a little, but
such over-confidence has not won
games in the past.

half, reverting to a widespread zone
which has worked against scoring
sprees so well this year. Coach Yow
played this wily name also and had
his men keeping the ball well outside the outstretched arms of the delensi , wailing to work the ball in
lor a good shot. With just a few minutes left of the game Western again
changed to a hustling man-to-man
which gave High Point a chance to
run the ball a while, eventually widening the had to 17 points at the

SIDELINE HIGHLIGHTS
Harold Dickinson finally got dresseel up for a game in his spanking newPanther suit and gave considerable
aid to the cheerleaders in their task.
Tin press was well represented in
the full gymnasium, with men from
tin Greensboro Daily News, Winston-Salem Journal, not to mention
Bob Holfman of the Enterprise and
\ocirs trulv.
Not to be outdone in their efforts
two television stations put in a photographic appearance. They were
WFMY-TY of Greensboro
and
VVSJS-TV of Winstcm-Saleni. Film
clips appeared the same night on the
spoils broadcasts.. The Panthers look
good even on film.

final buzzer,
The defenses of the High Point
team looked exceptionally well during the game, especially in holding
Western s scoring ace. Dave Jones to
I 1 points when he fouled out late in
the second period. Jones had just the
night In-fore led the Western victory
over Guilford with 31 points. Sparked
by tlii' hustling of Jackie Short, the
Panther team managed to intercept
passes oi steal the ball 16 times during the name. Short led the way with
eight steals, three of which led directly to break-away layups for e.isv

Assembly Seats
To Be Signed For
Starting with the new semester, all
students carrying 11 or more boms
will lie required to sign up for a seat
during registration. Only those having special permission from Dean
Nelson will be excused. Those who
fail to sign for a seat will lie counted

scores. In the rebounding department
both teams placed equally well oil
the backboards with 39 each. Western gained in this field during their
use of the /one defense, by chopping
three of the defenders under the
boards as soon as a shot was attempted.
High Point's field goal average was
slightly improved over sunn1 previous
games but still was a shakl II percent Western Carolina beat the
Panthers in this field by the slim
margin of only two percentage points.
A noticeable improvement was noted
in High Point's free throw average
which was a very health) 76 percent.
WCC's average was a mediocre 53
i" rcent
Leading in the scoring was High
Point's Damn Sewell with ., total of

alls.nt.

It will he tin' student's responsibility to obtain a number, not the
Dean's to give. Absences will be
chocked from the lust assembly on.
Seniors will sit down iii front ecu
ler of the auditorium, It will hi' the
responsibility of even senior to make
known bis status at registration s(,
that he will receive the right seat
Special seats will also be reserved foi
Hie choir. The remainder of the stn
dent body will be issued scats on the
basis of first come, first served

LOUIS ARMSTRONG

Sewell Still Leads

and

Scoring Up to Now
Well into the season with over om- third of their games played.
Coach Yaw's Purple Panthers have amassed a quite impressive
record, with Danny Sewell leading the way in most departments.
Merc are the totals through the game played with Western Carolina on Jan. 12.
PCT. FT PCT. R PF TP AVG.
G
FG
Sewell
s 81-159 .510 .58-82 .707 149 20 222 27.7
Short
s 32-94 Ml 6-13 .461 37 2,3 70 8.7
8 61-1S3 ..'.198 29-41 .708 24 16 151 18.8
Coombs
.329
7-16 .437
68 24 55 6.8
8 2-1-73
Cheek
s 24-68 .353 14-15 .934 47 21 62 7.3
Cuzinski
5-10 .m)
Hi
1-6
.667
7
Skiilmorc
7
13
1.9
,160 19-23 .826
41 14 65 9.3
7 23-50
Unset
7-12 .583
.333
16 10 21
7 7-21
3.0
Nolan
a
.200
0-0
.000
1-5
2
1
2
Flippin
1.0
1-2
.500
4-16
.250
13 15
9
Buchanan
i
1.2
1-3
.408
.333
11 10 19 2.4
8 9-22
Daniel
()-()
.500
.000
5 2
4-8
Formvduval 1
8 2.0
1(17
147-217
.668
275-675
429 163 697 87.1
Team Totals

His All Stars
COMING

In

Person

Memorial Auditorium — Greensboro
Friday

February 12

8:00 p.m.

Tickets $2.00, S3 00, 3.50
Tickets go on Sale at Memorial Coliseum
Box Office on January 22
Send Mail Orders to
Memorial Coliseum Ticket Office, Greensboro
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It's All Greek
r» l.UNA KOSE DUNCAN and I.EN LEWLN

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Four Alpha Gam are listed in the
Who's Who in Ai lerican Colleges
and Universities. They are: Peggy
Davis, Sylvi i Park i, Liz Peterson
.Hid Kathy Traywick.
Eleanor 1'avis \..i> elected Reng Clerk oi the Senate and Penny Parker is Secretary-Treasurer of
Kpsilnn Sigma Oi li.ron. l'eiiny was
seen in the recent production of
Guys and Dolls.
Yvonne Vaughn and lulie Young
are representatives >t Sigma Phi Epsilon and Delta Sigma Phi a.s fralerniiv sponsors in lie I960 Zenith.
Alpha c ;.m ma Delta's in the I960
M i\ Court « II lv Peggj Davis from
the Senior class: Yvonm Vaughn and
Julie Young fron the Sophomore
class: and Ann Sin at from the Freshman class.
Homecoming queen contestants
.in . Yvonne Vaughn, sponsored bj
loi Guzinski; Julie Young, sponsored
by Jack Short: and Ann Surratt, sponsored b\ Wolfy I'nger.
Alpha Gan ma Delta'- two sponsors in luni.M Kanhellenk an- Aim
Hobson ind DeLinda Hutchins. DeLinda is Vic* Presiderlt ot Junioi
Panhellem
The Alpha Cam pledges participated in tin 1 In Mo pledge projei I
A "Powder-Puff" football game ».iplayed on D cember 2

I

KAPPA Dl-'.l I \
Anne Starr was elei ted b\ the student body as Ma; Queen foi 1960.
Anne a senior from North Wilkes1M>TII i- also a contestant lor the
Miss Zenith Contest The contestants
are selected from senior girls.
The Kappa Delta girls who arc
competing tor Homecoming Queen
..re: Anne Starr, |errl Martin and
Don.1.1 Blue.
On November 20, pledge service
WHS lield for Donna Biro. Do ma is
i freshman from Georgia. Bettj Gray
Dorman was selected bj a faculty
committee for Who's Who
The fraternity sponsors for the
I960 Zenith are: Donna Blue, representing Alpha Phi Omega; Jerri
Martin, representing Theta Chi; and
Edna Rose Duncan, representing PI
Kappa Alpha.
Tne Kappa Delta pledge lass is
selling coffee, hot chocolate, donuts,
and buns in the basement of Wonians
Hall from 8:45 to 9:15 even' Sunday
morning. The pledges are also selling
as one of their projei i •
On \'ov. 17, 16 Kappa Delta
pledge- were sold to over 500 student- in the Student Center. The
Slave Auction was another pledge
project. The pledges gave a "Beatnik" Party in honor ol the sisters al
the Emerywood Country Club, tio\
21.
ZETA TAU ALPHA
Delta Gamma's pledge class has
increased to li with the addition
of two new pledges. Pat Peele of
Kannapolis and Carolyn Ketchie ol
Winston-Salem. November saw ..
candlelight service foi \nn Ringley,
who Is going steady wiHi Gilberl
Harris.
The High Point Zeta Alumnae recently pledged loin women. They
were Mrs. Kathryn Ring, a Home
i I onomics teacher at High Point Col
lege; Mr-. Lew Lewi-, Mrs. C. C.
Herbert, |r. ,n»\ Mi-. I' M. James
During the Thank-niving vacation, Frances Dalton made a trip
io Florida where she visited the University of Florida campus it Gaines. die. While on the campus, Fri
made a tour through tnc beautiful
Zeta Tan Alpha Sororit) housi
Recent Zeta servici projects include a food package -i nt to Germany .ind a Christmas I iskel given
lo the Montlieu Home I n the Aged
Two Zeta-. Helen Cla\ and Patt
Olmsted, were honored by being selected for Who's Who. Patt i- also
One of tin To| fen Senior-.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
On January 9, the brothers and
pledges .ml theii dates enjoyed the
annual Carnation Ball, held tin- year
at the Carolina Inn in Chapel Hill
mi lui-lid In the Rlu> chapter at
N ( State. Other chapters in attendance were from Duke and Atlantic
Chistian. Miss Carolyn Mitchell, escorted In pledgi Doug Cox, was
crowned North Carolina Delta Sig
Dream Girl.
Five men have recently pledged
Delta Sigma Phi. These men are John
Whitener, Charlie Adams. Jim Chern.uilt Cnrnev Heddick and Tex Flippin.
Brothel Don Drapeau was recent
lv pinned bj Libby Graham. Shi was
.erenaded on December 1.Brother
Charles Kiddle has become engaged
to Carolj n Gibbs, and Dick Vert has
i ngaged to Peggy Pally.

Brother Doug Barr and a brother
of Feb. On Jan. 10, the OX's wel-B
coined into their Brotherhood Chuekl from Wake Forest visited Brothers
Si bailor, and Ralph Hclsenbeck.
P lack Malian, "Mack" Mackintosh,
Kemp Weit/.el and Greg Mills in
Washington, D. C, for a week after
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Christmas.
"
Delta Omega Chapter of Pi Kappa
Twenty-three Pikas, including a
Alpha Fraternity welcomed two new
brother from Wake Forest, and their
brothers into the bonds recently.
dates had a blast at the sophomore
John Tharpc and Gilbert Buck, the
class-sponsored Holiday Ball. The
new brothers, were initiated WednesPikas congratulate the sophomores
day, December 18,1959.
for a successful party.
On Friday night. December IS,
On the 1959 Intramural All-Star
1959, the Pilau had an Informal hamFootball Team was Brother Car)
loft party. The cold, rauo weather
Thornburg.
did nothing to dampen the spirits of
those who attended.
The brothers, pledges, and friends
SIGMA PHI F.PSILON
of Delta Omega Chapter wish to conOn
the evening of November 2,
gratulate Brothers Ed Venahle, Bill
1959, N. C. Eta Chapter of Sigma
Kester and Rodney Mills. Brother
Phi Epsilon held its annual stag rush
Venahle gave Laura Jean Malpass
party at the Lexington American Le,Kl () an engagement ring during the
gion. Entertainment was provided by
Christmas holidays. Brother Kester
the Victorians of Thomasville. Brothpinned Cynthia Slate, a High Point
er Bedford Black, Grand Historian
girl attending Stiatford College in
from Kannapolis, was present, deDanville, Virginia, at 12:30 A.M..
livering an address on fraternity life.
January 3, 1960. Brother Mills pinned
Miss Teddy Powers of Asheboro, N.
The drag rush parl\ was on NoC, on Christmas Eve.
vember 7, al the High Point WOW

I U hM'PA EPS1LON
Friday, December 18. 1959. Delta
kappa Chapter of Tan Kappa Epsilon had a Christmas Dance. The
dance took pine at the new American Legion building on High St.
At tin dance the pledges were honored and brothei- and their dates
bad Mime choice entertainment by
the winning team of the Phi Mu
I ledgi Skit.
The winners ol the Phi Mu Pledge
Sku were the I KE pledge-. Participating m the skit were Harold Dickenson. Wayne Hazclwood, linger
Johnson, Ken Foddrell, Frank Lewis
..ml Sam Taylor, Bill Mi Daniel was
the managei of the group We welcome new pledge Pete Dulxise.
The volleyball team had a record
ol three wins and two defeats.

CANNON-FETZER
MEN'S CLOTHING
158 South Main

(TEST YOUR WITS ON THESE QUESTIONS*)

The statement "Experience is the beat teacher"
is (A) the faculty's confession of failure; (B) a
dogmatic way of saying you can learn by doing;
(C) an excuse for trying anything once.

if someone called you a
beatnik, would you (A)
insult him right hack? (B)
ask him if he knows what a
beatnik really is? (C) thank
him for the compliment?

MERCURY
BARBER SHOP

AD BD CD

Open All Day Wednesday

If you saw a dinosaur
roaming around the campus would you say, (A)
"Big, ain't he?" or (B)
"Where's the movie playing?" or (C) "This place
is sure out. of date!"

Closed Saturday
We Specialize in Flat Tops
Frank -

hut. The Victorians were again on
hand to provide music.
On the evening of Noveml>er 11,
18 men were formally inducted into
the pledge class of Sigma Phi Epsilon. When open rush began, Eta
Chapter pledged five more men.
Brother Mickey Dean is captain of
the High Point College undefeated
<mss-country team. Other Sig Eps on
the team are pledges Ken Sullivan.
Mike Sabino, and Lewis Farlowc.
At the Oakview Grange on December 10, Sig Eps held a stag party for
brothers and pledges.
Social events are planned for Saturday, January 16—a date party; and
lor F'ebruary 5, when alumni will be
honored at a Homecoming Dance.

Do YbuThink/orIfburseffP

THETA CHI
I lin-e wedding lielK are breaking
ip thai old gang of mine!" Alumni
Brother Delbert Kirkni.in will lv
married soon; while Brothei Ross
Smith pinned Miss Grace (ensen on
the 12th of Dec. and Brother Jack
Imctt pinned Miss Loiaine Shumate
1
Gi ensboro on the 17th of Dec
Brother Bill Moms and bis wife
have a new addition to the family, a
little rebel!
Mi- lem Marten the OX contestant in the Miss HPC Contest
captivated the audience and judges
and very fittingly was chosen Mis
HPC MI the coming year.
Poiu Led OX's were elected to the
football All Star Team:
Brothers Harold Long, and Len
I ev. in and pledge*, Don Schmitt.
and Squat Eaiiiimson. The Hed OX
teams ti ok Second Place ill the Intramural Football competition and First
Plate in the Vollyball competition.
A -lag is planned with the OX's ol
W
Forest, followed by the Theta
Chi Sweetheart Dune on the 13th

Wade
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Harvey

Phone 7956
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Viceroy has a thinking man's filter —
the best filler of its kind ever developed
. . . the filter that changed America's
smoking habits. And only Viceroy has a
Smoking man's taste.
*If you checked B on three out of four of
these questions, you're a high-test character
—you. think for yourself
g—

AD BD CD
Do you base your choice
of a cigarette mostly on
(A) what your friends say
hey like? (B) what your
own judgment tells you is
bast ? (C) what the makers
say about their product?

BROWN'S
SHOE REPAIR
Since 1924
Phone 4313
208 East Washington

AD BD CD
ll 's a wise smoker who depends on his

Terry Martin and

own judgment, not opinions of ot hers, in

the CASUALS

his choice of cigarettes. That is why men
and women who think for themselves
usually smoke Viceroy. They know only

Dances

Parties
Contact: Musi-: Department
High Point College

The Man WhoThinlw for Himself Knows-

High Point, N. C.

ONlY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER...A SMOKING MANS TASTE!
I Oil

_

<m
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Congratulations, Dr. Pattonl
"Must Not Be Afraid"
Declares Dr. Patton
d y f
nl
I£%!!£!!.
°n of
fi&
'nUch Plannin
« ll!,s
'**"
faking
place.
The cause ffor all
this activity
is a man
with
a friendly
dynamic chspos.hon and definite ideas as to what it takes to make
a good college. Seek.ng to find out just how this man feels at this
momentous occasion in his life, an interview was arranged in
T'SW: <,?n"1,,nJPi,,,
LS",nC
P^i^Wgund comments from him.
i
1 « i »
",V,who is >**ing officially installed as presulent of High Pointf College today took quite seriously th? reporters request. In fact he was so much in earnest that the reporter sought to brine out the human element to a greater degree
by asking him if he honestly wasn't just a little bit "scared^He
would not admit any such thing.
"Tell tin-in," he said, "that I ani
humble in face of the great challenge

In-fore me; that I know my own wisdom or experience is not enough to
insure success; that I shall need and
will solicit help of all kinds in every
legitimate quarter. But we must not
l» afraid—for ourselves or for tl\.- furore of High Point College."
That is not the way of progress
or the oath of success," lie continued.
"I shall start out with certain convictions and with a difinite but always evolving program in mind. If
11 ic goals continue to seem proper
and the methods of reaching toward
them good, we shall move forward
with confidence and optimism in such
direction."
OUTLINES PLAN OF ACTION
To reach a goal, states Dr. Patton,
even a temporary one-, a plan of action is essential, but long-range planning, involving participation of the
entire college family-planning over
a ten-year period, say, and including all areas of opcration-this is the
approach that seems logical as one
looks towards the future.
In olfcring a list of objective! for
High Point College in what he referred to as a "development program," Dr. Patton eiuphasi/ed that
one step is not necessarily dependent
upon another—that the effective approach towards working out a total
problem will be in tackling several
of these steps simultaneously. A suggested plan of action is set forth, in
part, in the general statements that
follows:
1. To develop a clear, vigorous,
and inspiring statement of the character and goals of High Point College.
2. To enlist the aid of every member of the college family — trustees,
administration, faculty, students, and
alumni.
3. To study carefully the needs
which must be met to attain our goals,
and to set down in writing, for repeated observation, a description of
these- oeedi
4. To identify and analyze the

means required and those potentially
available to accomplish our mission

5. To seek zealously a continuous
upgrading of all our standards i specially as applicable to faculty,
students, and curriculum.
6. To increase attention to personal counseling and academic guidance — to cover the students' entire
stay at the college from the time the)
apply for admission until the time
tlie\ are graduated and are assisted
in locating positions.

Patton Fourth
In Line Of
HPC Presidents

High Point College was founded in
192-1. Hie Kcv. It. M. Andrews, D.D.,
serving as the first president of this
institution. Or. Andrews had served
aa Bold agent in the original campaign for funds to begin the college,
and was a former president of the
North Carolina Methodist Annual
Conference. Or. Andrews resigned
from the presidency in 1930.
The Board of Trustees selected the
Rev. Gideon I. Humphreys. A.M.
D.D., LL.D., to fill the vacancy. Or.
Humphreys was the fonner president
of the Maryland Annual Conference
of the Methodist Church. He was
close to the field of education because of his association with the General Hoard of Christian Education.
From 1924 to 1930, Dr. Humphreys served as president of this
board, resigning in 1930 to assume
the presidency of High Point College. Or. Humphrey! retired from this
position in June of 1949, after serving for 19 years.
Dr. Dennis H. Cooke was inaugurated as the third president of the
college in 1950. He holds the A.B.
and M.Ed, degrees from Duke University and the Ph.D. degree from
George Peabody College.
He was for a number of years Professor of School Administration at
George Peabody College for Teachers, and then President of East Carolina College. For the two yean before coming to High Point, Dr. Cooke
wai Head of the Department of EduI atiiHI and Director of the Summer
School in the Woman's College of
the University of North Carolina,
Dr. Cooke resigned after ten yean
of loyal service to the college, lie is
lion Serving as head of the college's
department of teacher education.
To be inaugurated as the fourth
in this line of presidents. Dr. Patton
received his education at the University of Georgia and at Purdue University, He has served as assistant
registrar and admissions officer, as
business manager "-d head of the
education and psychology department, and as an instructor in various
educational institutions.
Dr. Patton also served is a psychologist and was assistant lo tin- president in the world of industry. It was
this latter position, at Shuford Mills
in Hickory, N. C, which Dr. Patton
gave up in order to accept the presidency of High Point College.

President Seeks Courage From
High Point College Students
TO THE STUDENTS OF HIGH POINT COLLEGE:
For the first time in the history of our college, we have available all the ingredients for making our college a truly great one.
It is only for us to put them together. If there is any questionable
element, it is the strength of our own motivation. It's easy to say
that we want our degrees to mean more — our diplomas to carry
more prestige — but we must remember it will not come without
sacrifice and the pain of our assuming responsibility. We can
have it if we want it-do we?
First, and this is an essential, we must have strung student government. But we cannot have this without the keen interest and
support and even insistence of the entire student body. Each of
yOU must want it and demand it. If you want it done, those acts
that discredit and humiliate us can be eliminated almost overnight as though by magic. The administration can do nothing
more than take a first stand and show its position on these disgraceful and uncomplimentary acts. We will do that and do it
(Continued on Page 2)
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Fleming Story
Of Success
Arthur Sherwood Hemming, Secretary of tin- 1.'. s. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, and
principal speaker for the inauguration of High Point College's fourth
president, lias had a varied and fruillul career both in government and in
education.
Horn in Kingston, N. Y., Flemming
attended high school and then spent
a year as a reporter on Kingston's
newspaper. Following that year, he
entered Ohio \\'eslc>an I'niversity, ot
which he latter became president,
Graduating with a DA. degree m
l-»27, Flemming moved to American
University and received a M.A. dene. iiipolitic.il science in 1928. Staying at American University, he taugiit
government and was debate coach
for three yean.
Returning to bis previous profes
MOO, ih, yean 1930-34 were devoted
to work as a member of the editorial
si all of United Stales Daily (now
U. S. News and World Keport). Also
during this time the rcsponsibililcs
as editor of Uncle Sam's Dairy, a
weekly current events publication fbl
use in the high schools, were assumed
by Flemming.
In 1933 he received the LL.B. degree from George Washington University and the following year was
named director of American University's School of Public- Aliairs. In 1938
Flemming was appointed executive
officer of this university.
Next followed nine yean ol sen
ice on the U. S. Civil Service Commission. Dining the years of World
VV.ii H, Flemming served in many
diverse areas. He was i bid laboi supply in the Labor Division, a member of tin- Wai Manpower Commission, and a member of II.. Navy Department Manpower Survey Board.
I'm this last work, Flemming received the Navy's Distinguished Civilian Service Award, which is the
highest Navy honor available to civilians.
Answering the call of the Board ot
Trustees, Dr. Hamming became, in
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President's Family
Has Varied Interests
The firm handshake of two young sons, the happy enthusiasm
"I a baby daughter, and a sincere greeting from the'parents who
reside at 821 College Drive, give a caller at the home insight into
the pleasant family life of Dr. and Mrs. Wendell M. Patton and
tbeir children.
Dr. and Mrs. I'atton's sons are Wendell Melton 111, 13, and
la; and Matthews. 10. Their daughter, Melissa Lee, is IS months.
though a close knit group, the Pattons have varied interests.
Each person in the family group admires and respects the others,
but pursues his own interest independently.
Design and construction of early American furniture is a relaxing hobby for Dr. Patton. Photography, with emphasis on movies
ol his wile and children, is another of the college president's
particular interests.
1948, tin lirst alumnus and layman to
be named bead of Ohio Weslevai,
University. While filling this position,
he also taught a course on the administration of the federal government.
Flemming continued to advise in
the personnel field. In this line of
work he served on the Atomic Energy
• immissions' Personnel Committee,
as chairman of the United Nation
Commission on Experts and Salaries.
Allowances and Leave Systems, and
"ii various other such committees
In 1951 Flemming took a leave of
absence from Ohio Wcslevan and
became assistant to the Director of
Delense Mobilization.
Arthur Flemming is a Methodist
and has served in many related positions. He was vice-president of the
National Council of the Churches of
Christ, is a lay leader of the Ohio
Conference of the Methodist Church,
president of the World Federation of
Churches for two terms, and superintcii'lent of Foundry Methodist
Chun h s Sunday School in Washington. D. C.
The
former Berniee Virginia
Moler. who was registrar and instructor of political science at American
University, is the wife of Fleinniing.
rhey have five children, two girls
and three boys.

ri

"I play golf, but must admit that
in) wife is a better golfer," Dr. Patton modesdy commented. "I have little time at the present for hobbies,
but am looking forward to playing
golf later," Dr. Patton said.
Chess is a game the couple enjoys.
I guess I'll have to admit that Mrs.
Patton can beat me at that game,
too," the doctor laughingly remarked.
Presently Mrs. Patton lias little
time for hobbies as Melissa, the darling of the family, rei|uires a generous amount of her time. She loves
5">wfe? thing*1 M»d has a "green
thumb' with plants both indoors and
out. She sews ind reads, and general K is reading two oi time books at
line time according to Dr. Patton. Her primary interest is music.
A seventh grade student at Northeast luiiioi High School, Wendell has
several absorbing interests. He recently constructed a short wave radio
receiver which he operates, he collets coins, plays tlie clarinet in the
school band, is a Star Bov Scout and
belongs to the Panther Cubs at High
Point College. While living iii Hickory, he played Little league baseball.
liaising tropical fish fascinates Leand, a fifth grade student at Montlieu Avenue School. He plays the
violin and is also a member of the
Panther Cubs,

Welcome Back, Alumni/
Winter And | With Malice Toward None
Homecoming
by WALK BROWN

The fantasy ol mid-wintei brings
little to our campus in the way of
frosty spectacles or ice-patterned
images. At l>est winter has little mine
for ns than a throbbing chill or cold
feel at 8 final exam
Yci, the verj tinge of froidness
seems to have the knack ol propelling
the inilivdnal to a mure accelerated
pace in Ixith movement and spirit.
We find ourselves t-ckini: nil Mim, ■

less ground to the most out-of-thequestion places to cheei on our fabulous five and our victorious return or
the clanging of the victory bell supplements lor the more frolicsome
winter which we geographically
missed.

Homecoming Queen Contestants
Seated around the fountain are the contestants for homecoming
queen. Each is sponsored by a member of the basketball team.
Left to right, they arc: Jane Honeycutt, sponsored by One Buchanan. Ami Stuart, by Tommy Slddmore; Shelby Williams, by
Danny Sewell; Von Vaughn, by Joe Guzinsld; Peggy Shoaf, by
Tex Flippin; Bookie Kearns, b) Larry Noland; and Julie \oung,
by Jackie Short.

Homecoming Is Largest
In History Of Campus
The largest homecoming event in the history ol High Point
College is taking place I tdaj since il coincides with the inauguration of Dr. Wendell M. ratten.
Many alumni .nc expected to return to the campus because ol
the outstanding program planned this year. Registration of the
alumni will begin at 9:00 a.m. in Roberts Hall.
The Executive Committee of the Alumni Association will attend the haugural luncheon as guesl ol the college and will represent the association at this function.
During the afternoon the fratern
ities ana sororities will hold open
house lor the alumni. The fraternities
will receive in their dormitory sections, and the sororities will 11
.mil entertain in the new PanheUenic
House at 905 Montheu Vvenue, just
hv JOHN PYCIOR
nil the campus,
Or. and Mrs. Pattori have invited
It's
about
time ol yeai again!
alumni and delegates to a reception February hi sthat
come in as the fitst lull
which will be held in tin new Stu- montl : tl new s< in si i, another
dent Center during thi afternoon.
i mnth "I winter, and as the month
Alumni chapters and past presi- ol tin annual Homecomini il lll't
dents ol thi association will be tei
past the Homecoming evi its
ed .it the Alumni Dinner in Har- li tinbeen
something to lock li rward
rison II.ill .it 6:(KI p.m. Alumni Pres- i
id
tlie
tradition has been ci Tied
ident, Mi. Porter Hauser announces
..in tins year,
there will lie no formal speaker, but
at was one oi tin lx t
tli.it the emphasis .it the dinnei will
unings ever pr< si nted, bu
" m the Uinh Point Colli vie Alumni
lit it was to be expected, for each
''■rs.
should be bettet than tin asl
The members ol the High Point
(lolli Re Baski tball team nominati d Last \ ear the fraternities and - u
candidates fur Homecoming Queen ities of tliis campus took an active Iniltairs ol homecomit g,
;i r>< 1 the student body has voted tlieii
ind bci usi ' ,! i ■ inti rest it was ,i
selection. The I960 Hom< • ■•
rful suet i s-.
j will be crow ned by Mi Portei
\\ ii" ,II. • MM (orgel that train oi
Hauser .it half-time in the CatawbaMijjh Point College basketball game. UPC with real smoke coming out of

It's That
Time Again

(', mtinui d Iroin I igc 11
without fail, hut all ol us know that punishment alone is not the
answer Thi answer lies with you, the students \u you going to
condone this type of behavior? Arc you going to stop it? It will
tiveh stopped unless you truK want it stopped
and we will never be a trul) great institution until it is stopped.
Students will also need the courage to press for continuing
quality and higher standards. And believe me, this does take
ise usually this is a vi' unpopular request Wc
don't mean the superficial type quality measured by more failures
or target lesson assignments. That is no index ol quality. But, instead we mean more intensity and d» pth to our work and the
development of our ability to enjoy vigorous intellectual experiences. We need you to constantly insist that we do a lictter job
(.1 preparing you for the complex society in which you arc going
'o have to live, This is the i nlv real and lasting wax to accomplish
dies,' things. Tin student body must want them and demand tnem.
TruK. all of oui ingredients are here and the time is now.
There has never been a college with such a perfect opportunity
as we havi before us. Let me beg you to consider carefully the
grand challenge before us, as well as the price we must pay in
■ ting firmness, And
gree with me that we can doit.
on will join on
rtaking, I don't believe that
inything can stop u

Sincerely yours,

WFNOF.II.M. PATTON
IV

I || ,1

The crescendo for oui winter
scheme is definitely out Homecoming. At what other time dix'S our
menu consist ol hoice cut steak and
white mashed potatoes that never
quite reach the• hardening stager
Homecoming unconscioush has
such a penetrating effect on all oi us.
I'o our alumni ii is an academic crusade; an escape from a murky office
oi .1 short transgression from a simple and beloved parsonage. At any
rate it is the recapturing of a cherished "once."
The buildings and walks are common items of knowledge to the student but to the alumnus these very
buddings and walks are at last realirii s Each track of ground or brick
of building is so vastly new but so
unquestionably familiar
The student associates the Homecoming with goals scored, starched
white collars on a Saturday, and
drum-beat suspense as to whose die
victor, in the way of game, queen,
and displa)
Homecoming "60" will indeed be
variable, traditional, and enriching
for all present and past associates of
our unique and intimate campus. We
will lx> fortunate enough to witness
an inaugural pageant which will see
a bright and progressive young man
named Patron assume the presidency
i if our college, an occasion which
, • rtainly will serve as an earmark in
regard to our history and to our future Among other things it will be
tin last homecoming game that
I >anny Sewell will registi i a score in
and indeed it will lx- the last time our
-eniors will be regarded as undergraduate students,
The passing of each homecoming
serves as a caned notch in a tree
which we hope shall be ever-enduring, Let us hope that when our new
president's chestnut locks turn a
•ilk> era) the blooming Bower ol
High Point will still be a reality and
i ii we are somehow able to be back
It' re to witness it as proud alumni
its ta-nel, or that (.11 that looked big
enough to hold the whole student
both. or that merry-go-round; or the
it plane- I could go on and on, they
■Acre .ill great.
Then are not many of ns who will
soon forget last year, and I'm sure
that those who came from all over the
.tate and the country to attend homecoming will not soon forgot either.
We always like to look hack ai the
previous scars, hut what alxmt this
year? This year promises to be the
greatest of all homecomings, and not
without numerous reasons. We have
more things to look forward to this
year.
We are Inaugurating a new president. Dr. Wendell M. Patton; we are
going to have many honored speakers
such as Dr. Arthur S. Flenmiing: representatives from many colleges and
universities throughout the United
States will be here; and of course our
alumni will l>c swarming over the
1 ampus.
This year we are also hoping to
have .1 victorious homecoming game
All in all this year will be only as
great as we, die students, make it.
Every student should put forth his
: icsl 1 iloits li make this year tin best
ever at HI'C, for someday in the
1 'right future, you who are now stu(huts will be the alumni visitor that
expects an outstanding homecoming.

"GIANT KILLERS" IN TOWN

Alumni will have- the chance to see, perhaps, the strongest fifth
place club in any NAIA conference, Saturday night when the Catawba Indians make their appearance on the High Point hardwood
court lor the Panthers' annual homecoming contest. Catawba
handed Coach Yow's squad its initial defeat some four weeks ago
in Salisbury in an overtime classic, 77-75. Besides this stunning
unset, Coach Karl Ruth's "spoilers" have racked up impressive
victories over Appalachian. Elon, and two at the hands of defending champion Western Carolina.
High Point's Purple Panthers will be out to stop Doug Chalk
and Horace Medford, and the Indians' two top scorers, thus far,
and gam revenge, tor the earlier defeat. Ilkh Point had to bounce
hack from a 74-66 heating at the hands of l.cnoir Rhyne last Saturday night to meet Elon College earlier this week after this paper
went to press. Elon swore they would whip the High Pointers at
Elon and it might just be that the outcome ol that game will
determine just how well High Point looks on homecoming night.
LENOIR RHYNE TOUGH AS ALWAYS
With an 11-2 overall record at the start ol this week, Coach
Yow has much to be proud of. Danny Sewell is again the North
State leader in scoring, Wayne Cheek has come into his own now
that he is playing regularly. Joe Guzinsld is one of the better sophomores in the conference, and Jack Short has assumed the duties of
backcourt general with skill and ability. With the exception of
tin Lenoir Rhyne contest Vow has shown a bench capable of
speed and scoring punch.
As good as this Club has looked, however, they are still on the
outside looking in. Ken Norman and company moved and played
with the same power last Saturday night that has led them to
two championships over the past three seasons. A deliberate offense and phenominal foul shooting (30-33) turned the trick in
what was to be the most important ball game for both teams
thus far. High Point vs. l.cnoir Rhyne again on February 20 as
the regular season wraps up at l.cnoir! Got your tickets yet?
GOOD BALANCE IN NORTH STATE
Frank McGuirc, famed coach oi the Carolina Tar Heels, stated
two Sundays ago while interviewing Coach Yow on his regular
Sunday night show that there was very little difference overall between the ACC and the North State Conference. Well, although
this was mostly flattery, the fact remains that the NSC possesses
more balance this yeai than over the past few seasons when two or
three clubs had the race all to themselves,
Catawba. of course, has raised havoc with the front-runners
hut the team that impresses me at the moment is Coach Earl
Smith's young East Carolina outfit. The) belted Western Carolina
bj -S points last week and have moved from seventh to fourth
place in three playing weeks. Western Carolina has gotten its
bumps this season and they rest in sixth spot at the moment but
everyone knows them to be tough on any given night.
At present High Point, Lenoir Rhyne, and Appalachian are all
flighting foi ownership of the No. 1 spot. The Bears have a slight
nod with only six games left to play, while Coach Lights' squad
and the Panthers list seven remaining conference tilts. I'm not
making any bets yet, however, on the fin.11 outcome. It's the clubs
who arc out of the running for first place this year that are going
to decide the final outcome.

High Point College Program
FOR

Inauguration Of The President
AND

Homecoming
9:30 A.M.

Registration oi Alumni in Roberta Hall.

10:30 A.M.

Inauguration oi Dr. Wendell M. Patton.
Memorial Auditorium.

l:0O P.M.

Inaugural Luncheon - Harrison Hall.

2:00-4:00 P.M.

Alumni Croup Reunions.
The fraternities will hold open house in
McCulloch Hall; the sororities will hold open
house in the PanheUenic House.

3:00-5:00 P.M.

Dr. and Mrs. Wendell M. Patton invite the
delegates lor the first hour and the alumni and
Iriends of the college for the second hour to a
reception in the Student Center.

6:00 P.M.

Alumni Dinner - Harrison Hall.

8:00 P.M.

Basketball Game — Alumni Gymnasium.
High Point College - Catawba College.
Half-time at the game—
The Homecoming Queen will be crowned by
the president of the Alumni Association.

10(00-11:30 P.M. Alumni-Student Dance.

SGA ELECTIONS
APRIL 5-6

JUNIOR-SENIOR
MARCH 26
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'Glass Menagerie' Subject
of Christian Symposium

Elections April 5 and 6
Nominations for SGA
Offices Announced

A Christian Symposium on a contemporary drama, the Glass
M Cnfl

>
?eo^e ^." ^ held by the S^0"' C1'"stian Council on March
29 and .30. The Symposium and its approach is now and different
on the High Point Campus. The play is a drama of life as people
live it today. 1 he author seeks to portrav man caught in the midst
ot lite and struggling to find freedom.

Kitrht caiididutt s have been nominated for the four SGA offices
to be filled by election. The elections will be held in the Student
Center on April 5 and 6. Any run-olf ballots will be cast on April
7 and 8. The nominations were filed with SGA secretary, Betty
Gray Dorman, by midnight on March 18.
Elections for the HI-PO editor will IK? held at the same time as
the SGA elctions. Brooks Garnett and Tony Lasala are running
as co-editors for the HI-PO. There have been no other nominations

The play is not religious, hut it has a message for Christian
people. Christians must accept the truths which the play presents
recognizing the people in the play as real people and their needs
to be the needs which the church today must lx> concerned ahout
and must undertake to meet The Symposium will be an attempt to
discover how the Christian message hears relationship to the present isolation and confusion of contemporarv life. Mr. Stuart Currie
religion professor at Queen's College, will lead the Symposium
The opening session will be on
Tuesday night with the presentation
of the Tower Player's production of
tennessee Williams' Glass Menagerie
under the direction of Miss Jane DeSpain. Students and other people
who attend on Tuesday aim who
with to see the play again on Thursday or Friday night following the
discussions may do so without addi
lional cost.
Following the play on i'uesdu>
night a reception will be lield in the
foyer of the Fine Arts Building to
give the students an opportunity to
meet Mr. Currie and the discussion
leaders who will be taking part on
Wednesday.
Mr. Currie will address tlie student
body in Assembly Wednesday morning basing his remarks on issues
raised by the play. This talk is to be
the first chapter of a book Mr. Currie
is now in the process of writing. On
Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m. in the
Student Center the students, with
leaders from High Point and surrounding areas, will discuss the play
.md its relationship to contemporary
<-liristian living.
Among the discussion leaders will
be Mrs. Robert Amos. Mrs. C. C.
Herbert, ami Mr. Richard Bickerton
il High Point; Mrs. P. J. Haruyama
ol Durham; and Rev. Robert Street man, director of Wesley Foundation
at Woman's College.
Committees at work in preparing
lor the symposium are: Tickets: Al
Thompson, chairman; Bobby Little,
loan Bartlett. Alice llohson. Him
Stuart, Libby Graham. Arlene Lan/ieri, Pat IVcle, David Baxter, Ben
Wyndham, ken Oxenford, Pat Peterson, Liz Peterson.
Publicity: Brooks Garnctt, chairman; Alyce Ratlin, Phillip Wong.
Harry Lilly, Jane Crowson, Donald
Hugger, Dee Ford, Kay Phillips,
I )onna Blue. Dodo Davis, Shelby
Purser, John Wood, Pat Peterson,
Charlie Price, Ceorgiana llardin.
Hospitality: Bill Gladstone, chairnan; Patti Colliver, N'ancy Bost, Pat
Clarke
Reception: Ann Runyon.
, hniiman; Peggy McDaniels, Dot
Barrick, Nina Lawson, Louise Feng.
Program: Marilyn Tulloch, chairman;
Bill Baker, Ed Stafford, Louise
Stokes.
Chapel Program: John Carpenter
and Judy Fisher, co-chairmen; Jackie
Creech.
Discussion Croup: Bob
Clarke, chairman; Joe Thomas, Nan
ey Moffett, Louise Whitely, Sam
Weigle, Winifred Lindley. Wednesday Night Worship: Julia Hobson
and Jack Jarrett, co-chairmen; Larry
Maxwell, Kay Thompson.

Williams' Best
Work Will be
Given March 29,
31, and April 1
Emma Lou Noell will play the
blowsy, impoverished mother living
on the memories of a mver-scented
Southern past in the rower Players
-SCC's presentation oi "The Class
Menagerie" at Memorial Auditorium
starting March 20. This is the poignant drama which first won acclaim
for its author Tennessee Williams,
who has been described by the N.Y.
Herald Tribune's critic as "the
Eugene O'Neill of the present period
on the stage
As Amanda Wingficld. a woman
l>otli amusing and pathetic, with love
lor no one but herself, Miss Noell
will IH- portraying the role which is
generally conceded to have been the
greatest ever acted by the late Laurette Ta\lm who eicated it in New
York.
Bobbie Shuford will In- seen as
Luanda's daughter, Laura, the lame
and retiring girl who annul In.n t,,
mis «ith people, but whose heart
erics out for affection and undei standing, like the kind she lavish)
on her collection of glass animals
As Tom, the restless sou who
vmanda tears will, like his father,
throw up his bread-winning warehouse job and "fall in love with long
distance." Kd Stafford will be seen.
This is the role created on Broadway
by Eddie Dowling. who, as co-producer ol the phi] deserves considerable credit for encouraging the great
neu talent in the American theatre
tint is William's!
Completing the quartet ol the
drama's characters, Lloyd Ginns "ill
poitra> the part of the Gentleman
('alter, the man who comes to dinner
and tries In get Laura over her inferiority complex, but disappoints
Amanda by already being engaged
to l>c married,
"tin Glass Menagerie lau in New
York for 563 performances and won
the New York Critics' Circle Award.
It. author received the award again
in 1948. as well as the Pulitzer Prize,
tor his A Streetcar Named Desire.'"

Greek Sing to Be Snow Delays

Held by PanHeii Summer School

The Panhellenic Council of HPC
is sponsoring a "Greek Sing" on Monday night, April 4, 1960, In the High
Point College Auditorium. The council is inviting all Creek organizations
to participate in this event.
Bach group entering will he asked
to present two songs. One of these
must be of a serious nature and the
other being a comic song. The songs
( an be a fraternity or sorority song,
ix>pular tunes, religious numbafl oi
original numbers written by a number of the group. Lighting and costuming will be left to the discretion
Of the .group and will be considered
in the nidging
The fraternities and sororities will
!«• fudged on a competitive basis on
originality, presentation, and quality
by a panel of judges selected by the
(Continued on Page 6)

Dr. Harold Conrad, Dean ol Higl
Point College and Director of Summar School, announced this week
delay in the beginning ol summer
school, This delay is due to the time
lost in the city school systems ol
High Point and surrounding communities by the snow in the pas! sever il weeks.
The first session of summer school
at High Point College was scheduled
to begin on June 6 but has been
re-sebeduled for June 10 and II.
Registration for the first term will
take place on Friday and Saturday,
lune 10 and 11.
The second term will begin on
July 16 with commencement taking
place on August 20. The days lost
from the original schedule will be
made up through having Saturday
classes

March 25,1960

received.

tin I).ii a Lynn .. . vocalist with
Tommy Dorsey Orchestra.

Tommy Dorsey
Orchestra to
Appear at HPC
On April 5 the Ininim | I
Orchestra, under the direction of
Warren Covington, will perform al
vnnual Spring concert and dame
I Ii . I*IK ert w ill he held in Uuiinii
Gymnasium at 7:30p.m. The dance
will be held in Harrison Hall at
9 p. in.
Bobby Little. < li.uiiii.ii, for the afl.ui, lias announced that the concert
will last an hour. Tlie May Court will
be presented during the com erl \
st in. May Queen for I960, will be
crownedb) Warren Covington \nn
court consists of Wlni Stuart and
■ Davis, Seniors; Dee Stone and
\mi Candy, Juniors; Von Vaughn
and Julie Young, Sophomores; Jo
Nell Kerley and tan Surratt, Freshmen.
All students who have been enrolled at High Point College for both
semesters ol the 1959-1960 school
receive admission to the com erl
free, Tickets to outsiders will U- sold
for $1.25.
Following the concert the Orchestra will move to Harrison Hall for a
dance. The dance will be semi
formal. Admission to the dance will
lie $3.00 per couple and $2.00 for
itag
Committees planning the spring
concert and dance .lie decorations,
Anne Nh Arthur and Daryl Smith; r»
freshments, jimmy Edwards and
leanette Small; publicity. Dick Holt;
tickets, Fred Sigmon and Becky
l-mis; stage, Al Thompson; May
Conn. Betty Crav Dorman.

Jackie Creech is running on the Student's Party slate for secretary. Running independently are Vance Davis and Don Drapeau
tor president, Jimmy Edwards for vice-president, and Judy Fisher
and Denise Brown for secretary.
Vance Davis has served as treasurer of the Sophomore Class, speaker
pro-tern of the House of Representa11\ is, aud as a Junior Marshal. He
was elected to the Order of the
Lighted Lamp, has been on the
Dean's List four semesters, and has
served as a member of Student ConThe junior Class lias annoum ed
gress. Vance is a membei of Sigma
tint tinal plans have been made for
Phi Epsilon Fraternity.
tin' lunior-Senlor Prom. The date has
I "in set for March 20, from 8:00
Don Drapeau, pi, sendy vice-piesip.m. 'til 12:0<» The Prom, which is an
• 1'nt of the SGA. has served as
annual affair, is to be held in the
Speaker of hte House, vice-president
Ball Room of Pilot Life Insurance
of the Sophomore Class, and has
ipany's Club. The club house
lieeu vice-president of Delta Sigma
is located at the company's main ofPhi Fraternity. Don was HPC's chief
fice on the Greensboro Road.
delegate to the North State SGA
I he music will be furnished by the
meetings at ECC.
lustra of Burt Masengale. this
Jimmy Edwards has served as tlie
orchestra has received wide acclaim
Freshman representative to the Juin the area for its dancing music and
diciary Council, as Social Chairman
has recently returned from a successin Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity, as
ful engagement at the Madi-C.ra in
treasurer of MSF and a representaMi w Oilcans.
tive to SCA.
This vea, should prove to be one
nl the biggest and best JuniorDenise Brown was secretary of the
& nior's in the history of High Point
Freshman Class, and is now secretary
College. The Junior Class would like
ol the Day Students. She is a memto emphasize that much time and efber of the House of Representatives
fort has gone into the planning of
and a member of the concert choir.
iffair in honor of the Senior
Denise is vice-president of the Phi
Class. The JuniOl Class also stresses
Mn Sorority.
that the Seniors should plan to rethis date as a highlight in the
Jackie Creech has been a repreten
semester.
tative to the House for two years,
and has served as president of CanI In- following Juniors have headed
terbury Club. She is a member of
up the various committees: Emma
Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority, the OrLou Noell. Becky Jarvis, Bill Guy.
der of the Lighted Lamp, and Alpha
Daryl Smith, Dell Conrad, Jean
Delta Theta. Jackie has also served
Thomas, Judy Fisher, Don Drapeau,
is a member of Student Congress.
Libby Graham, Dale Brown, Linda
Rii hards, Doris Ann Joyce, and Ray
|ud\ Fisher has worked on the
Starrette,
business and feature staff of the
Zenith, and has done the stenographic work for the Senate this year.
huh helped plan the programs for
the Religious Emphasis bay, and is a
business major.

Masengale to
Play for Jr-Sr

April First
To Be Sadie
Hawkins Day HPC to Host
The Tommy
Home Ec.
Dorsey Music
Association

The TOMMY DORSEY ORCHESTRA starring WARREN COVINGTON will recreate the nevei to-bi
forgotten music of "The Sentimental
Gentleman." The TD treasury on
Wax includes some of th
platters ever cut
Two of Tommy's most fabulous re
cordings for Victor were "Mane" and
ila Song of India." These two records were historic because they
stalled back on the road to big-time
business and set two distinctive
trends in popular arrangements thai
last to this clay.
In "Mane'" Tommy took an old
Irving Berlin tune and revived it into
a bigger hit than it had been on its
lust appearance, This record also 111
troduced, for the first time, the choral
liai kground, chanting a series of song
titles in response to the vocalist who
did the lyrics to the number. The
amazing success of this record- -till
w idely requested and one of the most
popular of all time-was followed by
Others In the same vein, including
another "oldie" brought up-to-date,
Jerome Kern's "Who?"
"Song of India" was another neverto-be-forgotten Dorsey special — A
sweet-swing arrangement of a classic
featuring Tommy's mellow trombone.
The great demand for more of this
nt music brought forth "Bar(Conrinued on Page fl)

Dick Holt, president ot the Sophomore Class, and a committee from
that class have made elaborate plans
i Sadie Hawkins Day and Dan..'.
which is to be an all-day allair on
April I. Tins is the first time that any
ictivity ol this nature has ever oci Hired on this eanipus in recent J
Highlighting the day's activities
will l>c a dance In the i ollegi i afe•''i.i in the evening from 7;(Mi to
11:00 p.m. The music for the dance
will be piovided by the I AM \l>
Admission price for the dance will be
1.00 per couple.

Freshmen girls have been given
11:15 permission for the evening to
attend the dance. The dress to the
dance will be in Dogpateh Style foi
the girls while the boys are permitted
ir any type of clothes. R, fi
mints will be served at the dance
by the Sophomore Class
Certain lilies have been set down
by the Committee that arc to be followed for the entire day These an
the rules:
1. The girls are to dress in Dogp.iti Ii fashion durino the day and to
the dance. Boys will dress as they
wish
2. Cirls must invite the boys to
the dance and take care of all the
expenses,
3. Dining the day the girls must
show courtesy to the bo> by opening doors, lighting cigarettes, carrying trays, carrying books, etc.

High Point College Department of
11 ■• Economics will be the host to
the meeting of the College Division
■ the N irth Carolina Home Economics Association on Friday and
Saturday, April 1 and 2. The theme
toi this sear s meeting will be "'April
in Furniture City" and was selected
i.illy since High Point is the
I in ait me Cits ol the South." The
■ ntiie program of the associational
I Ing will be based around bousing interiors, furniture selections and
design.

The main purpose of the College
I Nvutfon of the North Carolina Home
Economics Association is to create a
better understanding among college
students of Home Economics as a
profession. To present an opportunity for the exchange of ideas and
to unity college Home Economics iii
the state of North Carolina.
Representatives from 14 colleges
in the state will be present for the
meeting and will include: High Point
College. Omens, Western Carolina,
VVCUNC, Appalachian. Mars Hill,
Greensboro, Salem. East Carolina,
Elon, Flora MacDonald, Pembroke
State College, Meredith and Catawba.
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Kid From
Kokomo
Have I Failed Completely?
I lia.e recently been criticized by some students lor not writing critical editorials directed at the administration. At a recent
conference for college editors from all over the country, I received
the impression that "the criterion ol success for college editors was
being suspended from college because of criticizing the admini.tratioi . These revelations, combined with the impending end
ot in-- e litorship, caused me to do some thinking concerning the
success I have had as editor ol the Hl-PO.
1 ha.'t come to the conclusion hat I have been a failure. 1 have
not been a failure because 1 was not thrown out ol school for
being too vocal in m\ criticism of the administration. 1 do not
feel that this is a valid criterion ol success. I would say that an
editor hi s lwen successful it the editorials have resulted in some
action.
What then, one may ask, do I feel to be High Point Colleges
biggest problem? Again 1 can answer very simply. 1 believe that
we, the members of the student body, are it- w akest point
Apathy is oui problem and this is where I have failed to create
any actii n
In dkcussinn this problem with vari >us students
al suggestion is to increase entrance requirements and t IUS have more
responsible students. This is to say that those with average intelligence are generally apathetic-that we must have the inteli, ,t i iis
liave an active student government. But the majority ol
the citizens of the United States ar ■ of average intelligence, and
in a deniocracv this majority rules.
This leaves us to choose the alternative ol educating the majority to !*• responsible citizens or 11 doing away w ith our democrat We cannot rely upon the intellect lal to guide our country
under a democratic government, for the majority will not elect
him, as evidenced in the defeat oi \dlai Stevenson.
Election time has com.' at HPC. Will our apathetic majority
continue in its irresponsible attitude concerning the welfare of
our college? Have 1 failed completely ?-P.O.

Campus Parties Must Revamp
The more dissident critic oi the High Point scene finally must
admit that there is a definite interest and integrity on our campus,
which can grasp the entire student body In our last general clectJon the voter was able to make his way into the student center,
with a fairly concise conviction as to who was what and why
The result was a diligent and hard working corps of officers who
have for the most part rewarded the electorate.
Nevertheless, it is high time we reali/.d that major league
politics and political techniques cannot function on a small campus. Essentially, we are a fairly close-knit and familiar body and
consequently tne shady aces of authentic political drama could
do much to rupture the general health ol our campus. The political partv should not be the categorical assemblage of rival organizations, but more so the democratic representation ol plattortns
which include a cross-section of ideas into a central organization
that will appeal to the independent voter.
The perspective candidate should do his most extensive campaigning within the party itself and not rely merely on tin imagination of a few sure-shot primary votes which will give him a
majority. More emphatically, the primary or convention voters
should rely on their own per
as in the form ol the sen t
ballot readier than their obligation to a particular bandwi gon
Our party system has been entirely devoid of proper con traction
or proper administration, and it has lacked the ambition elect nu
platforms as well as personalities. A true political party I unctions
365 days a year or at least on a school-year basis A party that
closes shop after the vote has been counted is just not a party.
Furthermore, an uninformed electorate is as dangerous .is DO
electorate at all. If revamped, political parties can serve in the
capacity of informing the electorate, thus definitely serving our
campus. A modified version of the authentic political system with
the dismissal of the machine system is the most i<•commendable
system for achieving a sincerely representative democracy in our
student government —T.I,.

"VOICB OF THE STUDENTS"
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Lronitall) enough the name pi the
I tuple Panthers lias nevei dented
in Associated Press Poll, noi has it
been .it the tip ol tin tongue ol oui
nation's more renowned sports
writers
V,.| true ,u,:.
gnition falls
upon this spirited anil talented five
by the unconsumed and zealous suppint of its hundreds of fans and Its
ambassad irs ol good will who carry
its fame t>\ word ot mouth over a
Christmas or Spring holiday to unfamiliar ears.
What the Panthers lack in perfected greatness th« add to balance
. rail desire ina sincere lust foi
the game oi basketball
Several years ago there fell into
this atmosphere a virtually untried
and certainly unknown young man
who held promise siniplv because ot
his fair height and weightless body.
Visibly he was not a easting producer's dream of a leading man and
to sec him at dose rang* with his
shoulders slight!) slumped and his
hands in his pockets he dennHeb
had that "Back Home In Indiana"
look all about him.
Yet when one was Brsl confronted
bj In-, l.i i
smile and easy
personality they were able to dls
linguist) tliis somewhat rangy lad as
the man that he was, and ••till is ft>i
that mattoi
In the beginning, the pressure ol
daily prat tice and Books were a
suming to this Freshman as they are
to any other college ithlete. but gradual!) his native ability on the basket
ball court began to mature and his
conscientious wrestling with
•.indies eventually enabled him to
hop out from behind the eight-ball.
Hie legend ol nunibei 32 perhaps
began here because tin next >< ai savi
him not only winning a starting
lx'rtli on the varsity but being named
to the North Carolina All State
Squad, which claimed the likes of
many who were able to grab more
syndicated newsprint than did the
lithe Hoosier
Mis twenty point plus average and
his meticulous knack oi Sending the
ball through the hoop From all diversified angles suddenly awakened
the North State Conference to his
true and ever-increasing potential,
This realization was passed on and
finally at the eh.se of the 1958
u tin tall and talented man from
Indiana was named to the Vll-American roster
Indeed this was a fitting tribute
leu a man who under the strain of u
threatening leg injurs mid almost
minute In minute physical abuse
from the opposition, was able to
maintain and expound the minks
which he had achieved. Here sincerely was a deserving rcccpient for
• his most heralded award.

Letters

(All letters to the editor must
be signed; names will be withheld on request. Letters do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of
the editors.)

!

Veep's Rebuttal
, i ii Editoi
I would like in thank the editoi
lor her editorial concerning the SGA.
It nuluded many good points, cspei Ially the phrases relating the apathy
on the part of the student Ixxiy. It is
very evident that this apathetic, or
"I don't care," feeling, is the first
problem to be conquered before the
Student Government i an progress.
This problem has been realized by
the leaders of the SGA. but an answer has not yet been lound I do
not think that the fault for this feeling lies with the administration, facecutive council. The
blame lies on the shoulders of us all,
foi wi all are members of the Student Govi 'ilium*
The soonei uc realize this I.let and
do something about it, the sooner out
S( ■ \ will improve. It seems to me I
„h those who do the least, complain the loudest. Instead ol wasting
their time complaining about a certain situation these people should he
working on 0 solution. I do not think
this is too much to ask. Please,
speak up and voice sour opinions
I have noticed that when an organon campus hold- its elections,
tin l.i-l officers to l>e elected anil,.... ol the Senators and Representa
l hesc organizations must U el
that these positions are unimportant
ones, which anyone can fill.
[*his is .. mistake. I'he-i olhies an
some of the most important positions
ampUS when the possible power
ol the-e ii pn sentatives i- considi red
Tl« Student Legislature could !>c
ninth more powerful and active if
ol the "bettor'' people were
el., ted to the House and Semite.
I would also like 11 urge the representatives to report regularly to
'heir individual organizations and be
willing to answei questions concerning matters under consideration in
theii respective houses, This would
reate bettei co-ordination between
the SGA and the various organizations on campus a- veil as being a
ol communication ol proceedings.
I would like t i thank the editor
foi hei suggestion concerning tin e»
planation ol Hubert's Kules ol Order
to the Legislature al the bctrinning of
the year. It is a good idea but it has
not been thought of, Or al least SUgi .--ted, befi ire

I would like to suggest thai the
editor use her "power of the press"
to help an organization as well as
criticize it. There was an article on
the front page of the January 21 issue
of this paper, entitled, "Man on Cainnus." Why could not this "little man"
have asked the question, "How can
the SGA be improved?" instead of,
"What do you think of the SGA?"
Ilu- article pointed out needs that
are already realized but did not offer
any suggestions for the remedy of
these needs, Five out of the nine students interviewed by our "Little Man
on Campus" mentioned the radio
broadcast I think that tliis project
u is very good and is a great Improvement, hut it is not, in my opinion the most outstanding achievement that the Student Government
has mad ! this year.
It is only one of the many tliat
uavi been made. The control of die
Student Center, the addition of the
si. \ ad\ Isors, tne Committee on City
ami College Relationship, and thi1
formulation of a questionnaire coni -ruing the college and the Student
Government are only a few improvements that I feel rank at least as Important as the radio broadcast.
In this article it was also mentioned that the SGA never asked
for the support of the student bods
until the petition for the radio broadcast was Drought before them. This
is a gross fallacy. The Student Government has been, and is continually.
asking for the support of the student
body, but almost entirely without
avail.
\ good example of this is the attendance, or lack of it. at class meeting- Recently all the classes called
nv.s. which, theoretically, would
me m a full auditorium. But this was
not the case at till — the Freshman
i lass had forty-three attending; the
Sophomore class, thirty-one: the
Junior class, thirty-eight; and, the
Senior class, forty-four.
This "I don't care" attitude can be
abolished only when every student ol
11 PC realizes that he is the Student
Government. I wonder if every student if for no other reason than jusi
lor the fun of it, could try to get
oncemed about the SGA and really
feel a part of it. just to see what
happens.
The Nice-President of the SGA.
l'.S. I would be interested to know
how many students are asking
around to find out who the VicePresident of the SGA Is.

by Dick biblor

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

;>s what «ill be considered
Ins 'I.
was not won in the
last ■
play. Us outcome didn't
declti ins i hampinnship nor was In
■■dividual star. Vet, it wa
dent in thi game's closing -.
\ hen ic returned to the bench foi
the last time on his home c curt, and
when he was carried to the dressing
room on ilu shoulders "I his teammates, that hi was truel) the greatest
i anthei that has emerged.
Hut fate turned n bitter hand and
his wcll-oarned pi riod oi glory was
stolen from iniii several mlnuti
hen hi li ai ned hit fathei had dii d
v less religious man maj have hen
ompletely broken by this loss, espei
tally il one were able to realize thi
mure than Ordinary fathei and son
relationship that had existed
1 ei a scant week and a half latei
1
ulous 12' helped provide his
victory in the semi-nnals at the
North State I ourm j t nfortunatel)
thi hopes ami the valiant effort ol
the Panther: wen '
unrewarded
the next night.
The end of a cau-ci had come for
the kitl from Kokomo. One could see
this in the final stages of his final
tmc when he lowered his swollen
and blackened face into the palms ol
his hands. Yet certainly there will
ni far be a Purple Panther who will
not, at least once, hear the name t>(
All-American Danny Sewell.
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Dean's List
Announced
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lITUE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Oick Bibler

Dr. Harold E. Conrad, Dean oi
High Point College, announced the
students making the Dean's List at
the college for the first semester of
1959-1960 which ended January 27.
In order to make the Dean's List
a student must carry at lenst 12 semester hours of work and make a
made average of 2.5 points.
Students making the Dean's List
are: Mary C. Alexander. Denise M
Brown, Dixie A. Epting, GUda C.
I'ulk Evelyn M. Mailman, L. Daryl
McGuire. David L. Pancoast, Mrs
C. S. Peck, Dallas S. King, Jr., Bobbie
Sheffield and Crace E. Walton ot
High Point; Billy E. Bakei, Concord;
Edwin V. Davis, Hot Springs.
Peggy Davis, Gastonia; Sylvia
Deaton, Sylvia Parker Mooresville;
Brenda Dellinger, Stanley; Betty
Cray Dorman, Pembroke; Linda Lou
Ferguson, Donald (.;. Jarrett, Jr.. Palsy Ann Kidd, Thomasville; Sehna
Movie, Cherryville; Judy C. I L'with, Waxhaw; Helen Mounce, Win
ston-Salem;
Gaynell McEntire, Wilkesboro; Patricia Olmstcd. Arlington, Virginia;
Marilyn Pickclt, Durham; Marie \V.
Powell, Kensington, Maryland; Glenda Puidcliffe, Wilmington; Carol
Scarboro, Kannapolls; Peggy Shoaf,
Linwood; Al Thompson, Jr., Hamlet;
Mary Jewell Touchton Madison
Florida;
Eunice M. Young. Mebanej ami
Julie Young, Knowille, Tennessee
Robert B. Clark, Kinston, N. C; Patti
Ann Colliver, Eleiningburg. Ky..
PflScilla W. Hauscr, High Point N.
C; Austin O. Saunders, Archdale,
N. C; John Everett Word, Jr.
Mocksville, N. C, Liz Peterson.
Morganton, N. C.

V,

Julie Young enjoying some- of the recent snow at HPC.

Sanford's Voters'
Program on Campus
There Is a heated guljeriialori.il
race shaping up in North Carolina,
.uid the younger citizens of out state
are being given the chance to get
into the middle of the battle. A
Young Voters' Program for Terry
Sanford, candidate- for the Democratic nomination /or governoi oi
North Carolina, has been developed
as part of Mr. Sanford's campaign
Each major college is being Invited
in establish the program on its cam
pus for those eligible voting college
students, and several students on the
High Point College Campus are organizing a campaign for Terry San
ford on this Cai ipus
The purpose of the tern Sanford
Young Voters' Program is to obtain
the ideas, enthusiasm and hard work
of young people in the political
piii ess. It is a great stepping stone
in educating college students politically and in demonstratin" the leadership ability of the students
Mr. Sanford, who has been dubbed
as the young and liberal candidate,
has stated that the major issue of his
platform is Improvement in public
education. He adds improvements in
agricultural and industrial economy,
lie has made several speeches in behalf of improvements of the judicial
system.
If anyone is interested in supporting Mr. Terry' Sanford foi Cm nun
nf North Carolina, and in voting for
his victory in the Ma) 28 primary.
contact Al Thompson, chairman of
Terry Sanford's Young Voters' Program on this campus.

A Child Speaks
of Snow
And dovi II it came
ind down
and down
I 'pun the quiet fields
I o beautify the mou itains
the trees
the rocks
the hills.
Each crystal drifted slowly
Against the still oak tree.
Each crystal spoke a message to
the bird
the lamb
and me.
I

.iiniot think
or reason.

1 only know it came
To beautify the mountain
the stream
the -ml
the plain

Anne Boyd Is
NCMSM Officer
Ann Carol Boyd, an HPC Senior.
was elected Secretary of the North
Carolina Conference ot the Methodist
Student Movement at the State Conference held January 29-31. The
meetings were held at Bennett Col
lece and West Market Street Sfethoch'st.Church in Greensboro.
Other officers elected were: President, lerrv Barrier, Duke: vice-president, Charles Stanley, A.S.T.C;
treasurer, S. Von Burt Livingstone
College; publicity, Jane rolger,
WC.l'.NC
The Reverend Joseph Matthews
from Austin, Texas, was the speaker
for die conference Mi. Matthews
based his dynamic talks around the
theme, "God's Truth in a Changing
Dimension.
Mr. Matthews' talks
highlighted the conference how
discussion, business, recreation, and
drama were important parts ol the
entire program.
Those attending the conteienn
from HPC were: Alice Swetland,
Patt Olmsted, Beth Lou Williams,
Annie Carol Boyd, Karan Carpenter,
Brooks Carnett, Mary Jewel Touchton Sylvia Nicks, Dee Ford, Glenda
Radeliff, Marilyn Tulloch, Patti Colliver, John Carpenter, Allen Windley,
Sherwood Nance, Benin Martin,
Vance Davis, Ken Crutchfield, Al
Thompson, Dr. Hudgins, and Dr
Woolett

O
I knovi
It was the Hand of Cod.
-Abel DiUard liiatt.

MERCURY
BARBER SHOP
Open All Day Wednesday
Closed Saturday

OFCOURSE 1 SAD WE WERE

the CASUALS

A novel course in industrial managi incut began here March 9.
It is taught at High Point College,
but DO college students attend the
classes. Enrollment is limited to 25
men who have had practical industrial management experience,
The COUTSe bears a stand,ud colli ge course number, 101 Management Review. It is taught In I I
weekly sessions-one even Wednesday night through June 8.
Its instructor sre recognized leaders in the business and academic
worlds Most are from the central
Piedmont area, but one will come
from Washington. I). C, and another
from Atlanta. Gn.
A prime purpose of the course, tccording to Dr. Wendell M. Patton,
president ot the college, is to
strengthen the school's position In
High Point's community life.
The role High Point College plays
iii the life and growth of the community is an important one, "Dr.
Patton explained. "In addition to preparing students for their future, the
college should also look for uavs t,.
benefit the city bj going beyond tin
-indents' college life to the position
thev will hold in business"
The course consists of in.tiiiction
in basil principles, skills and tools of
management, Dr. Patton said, it is
planned for men who face broad responsibilities in their field or who are
ready to move up to greatei areas of
supervision and responsibility.
Actual management cases and i \
periences will be used as topics for
OiSCUSSion. Members of the CUSS will
use their own experiences as a guide
toward solving supervisor) problems.
Each class session will be two
hours long. The first bom will consist
of a lecture by a visiting Instructoi
drawn from the field of management.
The second hour will be occupied by
a discussion led by one of the program's three coordinators.
Dr. Patton will head the team ol
coordinators. Assisting him will be
Zalph Rochelle, personnel director of
Tomlinson of High Point, and Bill C.
Padlock, a busim !S administration instructor on the High Point College
faculty.

Dances

THE SWEET SHOPPE

Phone 7956

113 North Main Street
Phone 3745

Contact: Music Department

Natural Shoulder Clothing

High Point College

SHERATON
MEN'S SHOP

High Point, N. C.

In the Sheraton Hotel

yours;
This is the B-52. Advanced as it
may be, this airplane has one thing
in common with the first wargalleys of ancient Egypt...and
with the air and space vehicles of
the future. Someone must chart its
course. Someone must navigate it.
For certain young men this presents a career of real executive
opportunity. Here, perhaps you
will have the chance to master a
profession full of meaning, excitement and rewards... as a Navigator in the l'. S. Air Force.
Toqualif) for Navigator training as an Aviation Cadet \ ou must
be an American citizen between 19
and 26yi—single, healthy and intelligent. A high school diploma is
required, but some college is highly
desirable. Successful completion ot
the training program leads to a
commission as a Second Lieutenant...and your Navigatoi wings.
If you think you have what it
take- to measure up to the Aviation Cadet Program foi Navigator training, see your local Ail
1 orce Recruiter. Or clip and mail
this coupon.

College Village Shopping
Center - Phone 2-8026
For Iht But in Boktd foodti

us.

There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the
Aerospace Team.
A

Wade — Frank — Harvey

Parties

PK0MOU1CEO THAT rVAY."

Course In
Management
Begun Here

We Specialize in Flat Tops
Terry Martin and

1

GOIM'SHHNG'- IT S

•

f~"> ^-^ • *^*m

Air i^brce
MAIL THIS COUPON I0OAV
AVIATION CAOET INFORMATION
Oil" SCL03
BOX 760S, WASHINGTON 4. B.C.
I am between 19 and 88VJ, • Cltllttl
ol the U.S. and a high srhom
with
years ol college. Pleate
send me detailed information on Ihe
Aviation Cadet program

NAMI .

Call Our Address to the Attention
of Your Parents for Special
Occasion Cakes

STREET_
cut
COUNTY.

_STATE
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It's All Greek
by EDNA ROSE DUNCAN and LEN LEWIN
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

Many activities have taken place
m .Alpha Gamma Delta since the last
HI-PO came >ut. The Alpha Gams
recently pledged Jackie Creech and
Judy Longwiti. The sister, gave a
Pirate Party aid a spaghetti dlnnei
to honor the pledges. The plcdg- m
turn gave a Mi is Alpha Gamma Delta contest partj for tlu sisters.
\lph.-. Cm n .< Dell i held it-, initiation KM seven ?irls. They are: Alice
Hobson, Penny Parker, DoDo Davis,
Annette Young, Jennie Cnme, Gloria
league, and Aim Surratt. The 1 east
i Rotes Banrjuet followed the Initiation.
.
Three Alpha Gams were recently
tapped for the Order of the Lighted
I imp. They are: Jackie Creech, Jean
Peedin. and Eu lice Young.
Dorothy A. Ehrhart from \\ heaton,
Illinois, Alpha Gamma Delta's National Second Grand Vice-President,
will arm. at High Point Collet;.- to
spend the wetk of March 9th. A
luncheon will l>e held in her honor
by E\e, nlive I oun H at the I'anhellenic House.
Alpha Gainiiia Delta was again
,u uded the honor of lx'inK the sorority with the highest scholastic
age
this
emester.
Yvonne
\ aughn was selected the Holiday
Ball Queen and Homecoming Queen
for 1959-1960. Yvonne Vaughn and
Eunice Youns were sixinsois for the
High Point Y.M.CA.s membership
campaign.
Three car.dlelight -.ci vices «rir
held by the Alpha Gams. Diamonds
were presented to Sylvia Parker by
Arnold Lav son, Theta Chi; LaRai
Moseley by Bill Thompson. Lambda
Chi Alpha; and Jennie Curne by Bill
Covington Kappa Sigma

The Lambda Chi's have ended an
month of the school year. Congratulations are in ordei to Brothers
I at |di Short, Dale Brown, and Bobb)
Yates for being inducted into the
' i !i i of the Lighted Lamp.
Praise is also due to pledges
\\ IM.I Cheek, Gene Bu lanan, and
Brother Jackie Short for 'heir contributions to the Panthers.
\cw Officer
I "• Feb
ruarv 29 They are president, Bobby
\ ite , vice-president and secretary,
!iill VanAuken; tn asurer, C. T Fulk;
ill it, Dale Brov n; pledge tri
Charlii Davis and rush chairman,
Bill Adams,
Six in ■■■' were initiated as pledges
ID February 22. They are Johnny
Long, limmy Grant. Dal) Hodge.
Henry Groome, Benny Kiger, and
Don Cashii n
New Pledge Officers are, Pres.
(ohnnj I ong, V. Pres. Fred Quinn,
Sei Don * asl Ion, and [>< is Marvin
i eii i>ee.
The new month was begun with a
part) at Maiietta. Initiation will be
i, March 19th.
\s beach weathei and rroli<
we all look forward to the
"Initiation Ball" and formal "White
Rose at Myrtle I

PHI Ml
On March 6. sis. new sisters were
initiated into Phi Mu. They are Joan
Bartlet;, Nancy Boone, Evelyn Hallnian, Pat Peterson, Louise Stokes,
and Kay Thornp
On March 4, the Phi Mu pledge
class entertained the sisters at an
Irish Twin Twirl party. The listen
pl'.-dges, and their dates came dressed
a'.ike. An Irish theme was carried out
in the decorations.
Brenda Dellingei and Marilyn
Zoeller have recent.v pledged Phi
Mu. Recently the sisters and pledges
of Phi Mu helped the ladies of
Friends Church in their project of
mending anil packing clothes for
Algerian refugees
Bobbi Shuford will nl ,iv the leading role in tlie play "The Glass Menagerie" which is being put on jointly
by the Tower Players and the Student Christian Association.
Denise Brown, Sylvia Deaton, Evelyn Hallman and Brenda Dellinger
were on the Dean's List this semes
ter
ZLTA TAU ALPHA
Helen Clay, who served as chapter
president for two years, graduated in
January. Delta Gamma's new president is Loma Dickson. In h'.*:.i
murals the Zetas won the volhvhall
. hampionship.
On January 14 Grace Jensen, who
is pinned to Boss Smith, was .erenaded by the Theta Chi's
Second semester has witnessed several Zeta candlelight services. On
February 6, Thelma Mitchell was
pinned by Sig Ep, Jerry Hill and
Pal Wykofi received a diamond from
Bill Baker. Mane Powell was pinned
by Theta (hi. Lee Hinshaw on Valentine's Day.
Other candlelight services include
those held for: Nancy Moffett who is
going steady with Raymond Mabc;
Vim Ringley who is engaged to Cill«rt Hartis; and N«ncy Campbell
who is engaged to Don Williams.
Barbara Perry and Smil> Lloyd
in the Sweetheart Court at the
Theta Chi Valentine dance. Grace
(ensen, who is pinned to President
Ross Smith, was Maid of Honor for
hi 'sweetheart Court
ita Week began on February 17,
I he week was filled with paitie
met tings. The high spot of the week
was initiation which took place on
February 20. Welcomed into ti
tcrhood of Zeta Tan Alpha on this
day were: Becky Roycr, Barbara Perry, Nancv Moffett, Ann Ringley, 1
len ' 'iiston, Dot Barrick. M
e, and Dell McGinn.
las making the Deai
lirst semester were I
llmsted,
Glenda Badclifle. and Marie Powell

11 ILIA CHI
Die Epilison Alnha t:haptei ol
Theta Chi Fran rnit) held its annual
Stag with the OX's from Wake Foresi on the 5th ol February,
On the 13th of February the Bed
OX's held their Sweetheart Dance,
which was highlighted by the crownjn;_0f Ml,„ |7,,i \ia.tiu, KD, as die
Sweetheart of Theta Chi." Miss
Martin was escorted by Brother
les Carroll: Miss Vivian Lloyd.
ZTA, was chosen as the Maid of
Honor, escorted by Brother Jerry
Kivett Miss Martin's Court consisted
ol Mis- Bettj Graj Dorman, KD. escorted by Tom Dean. Miss Barh.ua
Perry, Zl V I orted bj Brother Len
Lewin Annelid Owens, escorted bj
Brothel Bobby Owens, and Mis.
I lloria Teague, Alpha Gam, es
I ii Gresham.
Tin Social Committee, headed bj
Chairman, Edmunson is formulating
.i Bermuda Party for the Middle ol
March, which will be followed shortIv bv the \lason-Di.\oi! luhili e at the

University -1 North (an Una, I he
Jubilee is the annual blast thrown
by the District 5 of Theta Chi Fraternity; this will l«- held on April
I and 2,
On April 9th the annual Founder's
II o Bail will take place, commemotl ■ in ling ol Tin 'a Chi Fratemitv. on April lit 1956, ai Norwich
I MI /< rsitj . Norv ich, V'« rniont, Ma)
the Till will find the Red O. 's at
i E Lee Hotel, Wii
Salem, foi their annual Die.un Girl
Ball, a banquet and dance that i
. jhpoinl ol tin- SIH lal se ison
On Monday, Man Ii 7th, Theta I hi
Fraternity will formally initiate six
pledges into the Brotherhood; I Bill McKinley, John Jenkins,
Don Schmidt, Jim Wnodlev. ana
, .i ne Gresham,
pinned the
banning Miss Marie Powell, ZTA,
on the 13th of February, while Brother Jack Jarrett is carrying n good
thing too fai by getting married on
March 12. Brother Arnold Lawson
i brand new shiny Marine Lt, recently became engaged to Miss Syl.11 Parker, Alpha Gam. Arnold and
Sylvia plan on being married April
13th.
Thi Brotherhood of Theta I
entlv elcctc-d representatives to atthe Student t longress which will
• ..i the middle ol March. Brother
Len Lew in will be the representative
to the Senate, while Tom Dean and
Don Schmidt will he House Rcpi ntatjvet.

The pledge class oi North Carolina
Eta Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon
has recently completed its required
nips to the eight other chap!
District Five (North and South Carolina), Teams of pledges visited the
respective chapters, obtained information on chaptei funi lions and poliand enjoyed fellowship with
the brothers and pledges Initiation
date for the Eta Chapter pledge class
v. |] Sunday, M irch 6.
Brother D.innv Sewell,8'5" stai ol
th • High Point Panthers, has just
luded the final v e.u ol an OUt-

-i inding college basketball i
rhisyeai Dannj added to his athletic
honors the title of outstanding player
lor Districl 2i< ol the NAIA for the
third consecutive ye ir He w is also
chosen for the Ul-Conference team.
N. C. Eta welcome- back llrnthei

Wall Moon-, a Sig Epol anotl erday,
who has returned from the Vrni) as
, .Indent at HPC
On Februarj 5, Sig Eps held an
alumni danci In keeping with the
Homecoming W fne dance
took place .it the WOW Hut, and
music was provided by the Mellotones of i
jg the
alumni present were Mi and Mrs.
Harold Sykes, Mr, and Mrs. Gerald
Thornton. Mr and Mrs Dan I lackand Mr. and Mis Stan Broadway, Other alumni visiting during
Homecoming were Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Ronald la., as. and Terry
Han.
DELTA SICM \ PHI
During the intramural basketball
season the Delia Sig team paced the
Fraternity league with a re, ord ol sis
I -,- Daryl McCuire placed tliird in individual scoring with an average of 15.2 points
per game.
On March 4, several ol the brothers and pledges and their dates en
io\.d an evening at the Plantation
Supper Club. On March 19, the 1 ra
leiMtv has plans for an informal dale
partj with the theme ol the "Roaring
Twenties" as the centei attraction.
The beginning of the second senestei saw the ranks ol Delia Sigma
Phi bolstered by the return of Bioth
i i Don Phillips. On March 7, eight
men were formally Initiated into the
Bond of the Sphinx. These men were;
Gerald Con-ell, Doug Brackett, |ohn
Whitener, Charlie Adams, Jimmy
Boy les, Jim Pascoe, Glavlon Snyder.

Nine Tapped
For Order Of
Lighted Lamp
I'be Ordei ol the Lighted Lamp.
High Point College honor society,
I eld its annual tapping ol new ineniceremonies at the Wednesday
ibly, February 15. This local
honoi society is the oldest of its kind
al the college having been organized
:
15 under the guidance of Dr.
( I! Hlnahaw
Mud.-.,is selected for this honor
must have IHVU al High Point Collide at least live semesters with a
1.75 quality point average. Any student to be eligible must possess outstanding s. holarship, leadership and
exemplary character.
New members Inducted into tlu:
Irder ol the Lighted Lamp tliis week
unhide Dale W. Brown Manche-lei
Conn. Lillian Jacqueline Creech.
Holly Springs. N. C; Edwin Vance
Davis, Hoi Springs, N. C, Betty Gray
1

Ooi man, Pembroke, \. C; M. Jean

Peedin, Rocldngham, N. C; Jackie
Dean Short, Williams Indiana. Jean
\ilhu Thomas, Jackson Springs,
\. C.j Bobln Ray Yates, ThomasvuTe,
\. C., and Eunice Marie Young,
Mebane, N. C.

Pastor of the First Methodist Church
of Charlotte, N. C.

Poetry Anthology
Being Composed !
The American College Poetry Society has announced that its third
semester anthology of outstanding
college poetry is now being compiled/
lor publication this summei
Contributions must be the original
woik of the student (who shall retain
literary rights to the material), submitted to Alan C. Fox, care of the
Society, with the entrant's name, address, and school on each page.
Poems, which may deal with any
.subject, may not exceed 48 lines, nor
may any individual submit more than
live poems.
Entries which are not accented for
publication will hr returned if accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed envelope, but they cannot be
otherwise acknowledged, nor can the
Society coi; pensate students for
poetry which is published. All entries
must be postmarked not later than
midngiht, March 30, 1960, to be considered, and the decisions of the So, ictv judges are final.

\i tin ceremonies, Dr. Hinshaw
led the new candidates to Dr.
Wendell M Patton, President ol
High Point College, who in turn administered the oath.

MODEL BARBER SHOP
125 North Wrenn

I he pun, ipal speak.i ioi the occasion was Dr. W Kenneth Goodson,

STUDENT CONGRESS

Publication of the Magazine

COMMETT

will be held

has been postponed until the
fall ot I960. The editor regrets that the HI-PO will be
unable to olfer the magazine

April 2 All Day

Bill titles mav be submitted

to Bon Waehs.

this vein.

and David Keneilv

Preliminar) plan- are being made
foi the annual Sailors'Ball to hi held
in Ma) al Ocean Drive Beach In
South (

Students Advised
To Submit SSCQT
Applications Now
Applications lor the April 28, I960

administration ol the College Qualifl
cation l'i t are now availabli al Si
Ii dive S< rvice Systi in lot al boards
throughout il e < ountry
Eligible students who intend i"
ike ibis te -!., uld apply at once
I the nearest Selective Service local
: lor an application and a biillcInformation
l'o! owing instructions in the bulletin, ' e student should till out his
application and mail it Immediately
in ihe <•'. elope provided to SELEI
livi si KVK EEXAMININGSECTION Educational Testing Sen.,.
P.O Box 586, Princeton, New Jersey.
Applications cor the April 28 test
must be postmarked no later than
midnight, April 7. l')G0.
' aiding to Educational Testing
i. which prepares and adininisii is the College Qualification Test
lor the Selective Service Sv-teni, il
Will be urcativ to the student's advan
I iia to file his appln atlon at once

1 in results will be reported to the
students' Selective Service local
board of jurisdiction for use in considering his deferment as i student

1

vw • a

HM'WI T»-»« •*•«.

Mi inn. ,»»!

Lucky girl!
Next time one of her dates bring up the Schleawig-

Frank and " Bunny"

Holatein question, she'll really be ready for him.

Cochrnn

Ready for that test tomorrow, too . . . if that bottle of
Coke kec-ps her as alert tonight as it doea other people.

INVITE YOU OUT
TO EAT AT

Jf

Frank

STEELE'S DINER

l^Lavla

1 .anted at Five Points

"Bunny"

lorried under authority of
The Coca-Colo Company by

&&&X

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.
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Comeback Victory over Western in Opener

Panthers Lose In Semi-Finals
By BILL DAMON

HKiiiiHiiiKiUUiiHSU'a^^

With Malice Toward None
by DALE BROW \
HOW ABOUT A TENNIS COACH
FOR HIGH POINT COLLEGE?
Unless some action lias been taken during the past week, High
Fomt College moves into the spring or the year with a tennis slate
including at least fourteen matches, some of the best material
available tor school this size considering no scholarships are available, but minus a coach.
Two new freshmen, Kenny Fodrell and Hon Miehaux offer the
1 anthers a good opportunity <>» capturing a fair amount of glorv
on the tennis circuit if the squad can become organized. Veterans
returning include Tony Adams. Harold Wright, Preston Williams
and Gene Clements .giving the Purple and White excellent depth
and balance.
It is my opinion that we have a good chance of capturing one
of the top spots in conference play this spring if adequate coach
ing is provided for the team. These boys want to play tennis and
since they are here on no scholarship basis it is only fair that they
be given the chance to prove themselves under the watchful
eye of a trained coach.
NORTH STATE ALL-OPPONENT TEAM
There will probably be a great amount of disagreement on the
following but in my opinion these are the ten boys that hurt High
Point the most over their recently completed campaign. This includes performances in tournament play as well as regular season
competition.
First Team
Second Team
Billy Recce—Lenoir HliviuDave Elmore -Western Carolina
Don King-Appalachian
Dick Knox-Atlantic Christian
Ken Norman—Lenoir Rhyne
Joe I add—Lenoir Rhyne
Dave Jones-Western Carolina Roger Snow—Catawba
Rick Howe-Appalachian
i :.i\\ rence "Cotton" ClaytonEast Carolina
Rest Coaching Against High Point: Rill Wells. Lenoir Khvne;
Rob Light-Appalachian.
BEST LOOKING FRESHMEN
The best looking freshmen in the North State loop this year
include Gaston Seal of Western Carolina, a 6'4" starter from
Middleto.vn, Indiana; "Cotton" Clayton of East Carolina, a 6'3"
starter from Henderson, and High Point's own Larry Nolan from
Washington, D. C.
Other first year men bound to make names for themselves include WayilB Profitt of Appalachian, Pat Padgett of Western Carolina, and Lacy West of East Carolina.
WAKE FOREST TOPS IN ACC
The Baptists from Winston-Salein may have been beaten in the
Atlantic Coast Conference Tourney three weeks ago but for my
money they were still the best balanced club in the loop. Following up on comments already stated towards "Bones" McKinney
and his squad it should be stated that the sports writers of this
country have done the Atlantic Coast Conference's co-champion a
grave injustice in overlooking them week after week in the AP
and UPI polls.
What galls me even more is the fact that both \ illanova and
North Carolina (twice) have bowed to the Deacons and yet finished
higher in the top twenty against foes no more difficult'than those
of Wake Forest. Hats off to Dave Rudd, Thig Wiggins. Alley
Hart, Billy Packer, Len Chappell, George Richie, and Jerry Steele.

TIE FOR THIRD

Yownien End Year With 14-6 Record
Since the last issue of this paper
the High Point College Purple Panthen have completed their regular
season basketball schedule and have
gone to the semi-finals of the conference tournament. When the dust
had settled over the final standings
for regular season conference play
the Panthers wound up in ;i threeway tie for third place with the Catawba Indians and the Pirates Irom
East Carolina.
In the drawings lor tournament
seedings High Point was picked for
third, so for all practical purposes
the Panthers had placed third. This
was quite a let-down for the Yowmen who had enjoyed a first-place
position earlier in the season.
Here is a brief recap of the last
of the season since the western Carolina victory on our own court. Two
nights later the squad traveled to
Misenhcimer to see victory at the expense of Pfeiffcr by fr 78-57 score.
On the road again to Boonc the Panthm outlasted the Mountaineers of
Appalachian, gaining a close twopoint victory, 7-1-72.
Meeting the Atlantic Christian
cagers on our home court, the Panthers again showed their superior
roundball ability by pasting them by
71-56. Facing their old nemesis in
the person of the Bears of I^enoii
Rhyne the Panthers suffered their

second leason loss by a score ol
74-66.
The return to victory laud came
in a name played at Elon College,
where the nigh Point squad enjoyed
a 7948 win. Winning thc-ii next two
H.lines Irom Catawba. at Homecoming, by 87-69. and Newberrv College
in ,i non-conference tilt, by 69-65,
the Panthers again saw ilele.it .it the
hands of the Catamounts of Western
Carolina by 76-61 in a game played
.it CuDowhee. Returning home to
face the Appalachian team, the Pan
then were Barely edged out In a triple overtime contest by 40-88, on a
last second shot by Don King. Defeat again came from Wilson, where
Atlantic Christian dumped the Panthers 76-65.
Returning home foi then last
home game oi the season, a rc-iliipired team once again became victors In beating East Carolina 84-68.
in a game that saw no substitutions
for the Panthers until the waning
minutes of play. On the last night
of season play the Panthers once
again failed to shake a fom-year jinx
and lost to Lenoir Rhyne, in Hickory.
hv a score of 71-60.
In the final standings the High
Point Panthers had won 10 and lost
six conference games, while in overall play had a 14-6 won-lost record.

Last week the crouds in the Lexington YMCA saw High Point Collego stage an amazing comeback victory over Western Carolina in the
first round of the North State Conference Tournament, only to return
two nights later to witness championship hopes erased by the Lenoir
Rhyne Bears.
Winding up regular season plav
in B three-way Ue for third place
with Catawba and East Carolina, the
Panthers drew the third place seeding fo rthe opening round of the
tournament, paired aeainst the West
era Carolina Catamounts, and won
by a 78-73 tally.
High Point controlled the scoring
[''•id for the greater part of the liisi
half, running up a five-point lead
earl) in the game. Never did High
Point see a larger lead during tin
rest ol the game, which saw the
score tied six times in the first half
and again four more timi s late In
the game.
With eight minutes of the first hall
gone, Western tied the -.ore at 1313, and went ahead on a foul shot
by Dave Jones. Within the next two
minutes Wayne Cheek again pulled
(h-' Panthers from behind on a field
goal. A boii'is try by Cheek again
put High Point In control until late
in the half. When the half-time gun
sounded Western had piled up a
three-point lead at 36-33.
This lead was held by the Catamounts for nearly the entire second
period and at one time had stretched
it to a seven-point spread at r; I l~
with about nine minun s gone, When
Vow called a time out with eight
minutes to go the determinism of
the players, and especially Joe Cu
rinski, fired them to a surprising
i ome-back to win in an excited contest Guzinski tied the score lor High
Point with 5:55 showing on the clock
With a pair ol lice tosses, and shorth
alter Wayne Cheek put the Panthers
ah< ad With a field goal. Although the
score was tied three times before the
end of the game the Panthers never
gave UD the lead lor which they had
winked so hard. The clinching of the
game came with less than a minute
to go when Jack Short pumped in
a field goal. Wolfy Unger added the
final point on a free throw to end
the game with a 78-73 victory foi
the High Point Panthers.
This marked the first time this
year that the Yowmen had come
From behind so late in a game to
Wind up on top ill the scoring column. When Vow called the time mil
with eight minutes to no the Panthers sudden!) became Bred up and
decided thai the) were going to win
the game. From this |x>int on Western Carolina never gained control of
a single rebound oil then own boards
and this was probably the deciding
factor in the final outcome
Io<> Guzinski led both teams in
the scoring department with 21
points, collecting IT of them in the
second half. He was followed b\
Wayne Cheek With 19, lack Short
with II. and Danny Sewell with 11.
n Seal and Dave [oni - led the
I latamounl attai k with 18 and IT
points respectively, aided by Melvin
Gibson with 13.
Altei only one da\'s u M the Tan
then returned to Lexington to face
their old nemesis. Leuoii Rhyne, in
the se, ond round of 11 it- tournament.
Lenoir Rhyne had easily be. tin Elon
College in opening round pla\
Fighting to wipe out a loin-yen
jinx, the Panther- again tailed to
shake the persistent attack of the
Hears for the llth sliaigbt time, losing by a 78-68 score.
Tins game was witnessed by a
record tournament crowd I soim
3.900 fans, who saw Catawba ni ftrlj
run Appalachian oil the floor, and
then saw a tight battle in the Lenoii
Rhyne-High Point nightcap.
Joe Gu/inski broke High Point
into the scoring lights first with a
field goal and from this point the
Panther five led for the first four
minutes. This lead changed hands
three different times m the first hall
until Eddie Goodnight pushed
through a field goal with 12:35 remaining, to make the score 18-17.
The Bears held this lead for the rest
of the first half, stretching it at one
time to six points, at 31-25. The Panthers whittled his down to a threepoint spread at half-tine, taking their
mid-game break on the low side of a
37-34 score.
Coming back on the floor for the
second half It took the Panthers a

PANTHERS TAKE A BREATHER
This was the scent- on the High Point bench during the last timeout in the opening round game of the conference tournament.
The Panthers receive instructions from Coach Yow and Chuck
Hnrtman. From this rest the Panthers went on to wipe out Western Carolina's lead to go on and win the game.
little over two minutes to tie th>
scon Rl 12-12. During the next eight
minutes of play the score was tied
51 -'ii more times, with the Panthers
jumping into the lead on three of
these occasions. With 9:35 showing
on the scoreboard clock Lenoii
Rhyne went in front to stay on a
field goal by the Bear captain. Billy
Hcece. From this point on the Panthers never came closer than three
points, and the bears went on to win
t0-point margin, 78-68.
Poring the late minutes of the
name the Panthers weie forced to
play with caution by virtue of the
la. t that several oi the players wen
plagued with excessive fouls. Joe
Guzinski Committed his fifth persona!
with 5:3-1 remaining and three other
starters ended the name with four
louls each.
bills' Reece led the Bear's scoring
with 20 points, while Joe I.add and
Eddie Goodnight tallied for 18 each
ken Norman contributed 16 to the
cause and Harlan Bowman addi
to complete the Lenoii Rhyne scortotal. For High Point D.mm
Si well and Wayne Cheek led with
15 points each, followed by Larry
Nolan with 14 and Wolfy L'ngerwitn
If]
On the ''.How me night in the final
'M
ol the tournamen Catawba
went on to heat Lenoii Rhyne in an
overtime game b) two points for the
North Male Conference Championship.

BROWN'S
SHOE REPAIR
Since 1924
Phono 4313
208 East Washington

Students Boost
Dr. Poole Fund
The Student Government Association led a drive to aid Dr. Richard
D. Poole and his family. Dr. Poole
recendy underwent surgery for a
brain tumor.
Dr. Poole and his family moved
to High Point this fall when he
.ssilined his duties as head of the
athletic department at High Point
(lollege. Since the recent operation
I i- seriously incapacitcd Dr. Poole.
the Student Government began a
drive to raise funds to help the
I'ooles. The treasurer of the SGA has
released the following list of contributors, expressing the thanks of the
SGA and of the Pool,.
Physical Education Majors $100.00

Senioi class

50.00

[unioi ('las

20.00

Sophomore class

20.01

Freshman Class

15.00

Sigma Phi Spsilon

50.00

Pi Kappa Vlpha

25.00
15 00

Sigma Phi
1 ami da Chi Alpha

500

Kapp i Chi

5.00
>im

Alpha Phi Omega
/eta Tan \lpha

20.00

Alpha Gamma Delta

io.ee

Phi \lu

10.00

Kappa Delta .
Student Christian
Association

HIGH POINT
NEWS STAND
Christmas Records
216 North Main Street

MEN'S CLOTHING
158 South Main

9.00

1 la) sin lents

20.00
20.00

Mc n's Dorm Students

20.00

II

n's Dormitor)

Total

CANNON-FETZER

11 01

Theta Chi

25.00
S-15.5 flit

FIVE POINT
LAUNDROMAT
1232 Montlieu
We Wash, Dry and Fold

THE
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Women's Intramural
Program Underway

Jaybird's Take
Crown In Men's
Basketball
Daring t*w i'-'-' t,'lu weeks the
campuTfrate-nitiM and V.1.10US otho.
...dependent group! have been parucipatinj iu a vlgoroiu »bedule.of
Intennural basketbaU. 1 fit «--* "'
Final games \ ere plaved and on uie
night of March 1. the champion; o
both the fraternity and «><&£*"*
league* uiet foi the All--.,„,-. s
Championship DelU Sigma Phi repted the fraternity men and itw
lay Bird> were tops in the independent league. This
MOT»
by the lav Hi ds by i
' *>
\\] luring the intramui J theintramura class has been ke
■ .mi and individual records and
it Bnal compilation these were the
« foi both leagues.

The Women's Basketball Intrainurals are now in full swing, and
.it tl c present both the Independents
and the Kappa Delta's have won
llirce games each. The Phi Mus
won .mi game. There are four
lemaining games to l>e played, rhese
Phi Mu v- Inde] ndents and
r.in Alpha vs s'pha Gamma
! elta n Man h 9, md Alpha Gamma Delta vs Phi Mu on M irch 16,

FRATERNITY 1 E \CVE
Pet.
W
Team
8
Delta Sign a Phi
">
Pi Kappa \lpha
714
'.
Black Hawks
.571
1
Theta Chi
571
L.urbda Chi Alpha !
Sigma Plv Epsobn 2.
.280
Tau Kappa Epsilon 2
O.IIIKI
Alpha Phi OniC-ITi i)

It there are an> girls interested
in having a miniature golf tourna
isked to i ml v I Mis
II id, dii 'ei ir ol Wi ion's
mural
>le She is
• led In organizing a golf
tournament if there are enough
■ n Interested

e

INDEPENDENT LEAG1 1
Jay Birds
Globe Trotters
Black Knights
l.ambs
Pika
IKr

5

1
i
2
0

1.000
.800
.600
.400
0.000
0.000

When the season was completed
the foil wing men were the t< i]
scorers in the league, a figure which
was brsed on participation in Hve
or moie games.
As*
Name
Team
Aubrey Strother,
Black Hawks
I ick Shackleford.
Lambda Chi Alpha
Daryl McGuire,
Delta Sigma Phi
ken Crulvhfield,
Alpha Phi Omega
Marion Suitt,
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Ned Surratt,
Pi Kappa Alpha
Dick Keumai.n,
BUk Hawks
c.eorge Mathburn,
PI Kappa A.pha
Bill Davidson, fheta Chi

March 25, I960

HI-PO

I960 3:15-5:00; oi an) nun
and equipment are available

gym

Deadline and drawing Deadline
date will be Wednesday, March 16,
at I 00. Drawing to be on the same
day at ■4:1"). All nil
idline
and drawing lor badminton are same
is those for ping pong. (Including
I eing present or nave representative
t the drawing.!
Tournament: Single elimination
tournament. Same rules apply as in
ping pong. "Match phis' shall opn: one eleven-point game, Forfeited games «ill nol be re-scheduled) to change time ol match, 48hour notice must l» given, (See intramural bulletin hoard loi liirthei
information.

The winner oi the tournament will
figured on the percentage ol
. won and lost, In i ase ol a tii.
pla> oil. will be held i n March 16,
15, unless Alpha Gamma Delta
m 1 hi Mi are one ol the te mis tux!,
in wh 11. «ase, the pla> -ofl will be
r>n March 23, at 7:30
be

Softball Tournament: Begins on
March 30 or shortly thereafter.
Practice dates \i..r.,i..\ afternoon:
March 21-3:00-5:30; Wednesday afternoon: March 23-3:00-5:30; Monday afternoon; March 28- 3:00
Each team must sign up for prat
H e

I'he following schedule is announced foi the Badminton and
■all tournaments to be held in
til ■ near Inline.

GREEK SING

Badminton rournamenl
Singh
Begin Monday. March 21, I960.
7:30-9:30. (Doubles to lie annou
later if time permits,

(Continued from Pag
l'anhellenic Cum.oil Since this is lo
he an annual event, the winner ol
the sing will receive an engraved cup
which will be kept by the winning
i baptei from yeai to veai

Pra
Monday, March 7
1^)00-7:15-9:30; Monde.. March 14,

THREE MEN END COLLEGIATE CAGE CAREER
On the left is Danny Scwcll, a forward from Kokomo, Indiana,
and captain of the Panthers for the just-completed season. In the
center is Willard Formyduval, from Nakina, N. C. "Fomiy" has
been one of Yow's outstanding reserves. On the right* is Wayne
(luck, a 6'7" center, from Morehead City.

SENSATIONAL RECORD BARGAIN!
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TOMMY DORSEY MUSIC
ntinued from Page 11
caroUe,"
"Humoresque,
"' ■
Home" (Dvorak's New World Symphony) and man) others in equall)
fine arrangement'.
No story of the TOMMY DORSE'
music would lx- complete with
mention of the music! ms and voc il
ists who got their start on the load t
fame with 1l> These musi< ans n
elude Bunny Berigan, Glem Mill «
Has McKinley, Bob Crosby, Budd)
Rich, Gene krupa and main Ol
Among the vocalists who served
ntli eships with 1 ommy an
Mich greals as ! • ml '
II.Ames. Jo Stnflord and the Pied
Pipers.

\
Just release
(or VICEROY
— the Cigoret
w.lh
A THINKING
MAN'S Fl
A SMOKING
MAN'S TASTE

\

-the Hottest Jazz
Record In Years

WHAT A RECORD!!
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS

"FOR A IITTIR Kl\D.
■ ITTEI INFORMED AMERICA"

Martians' Lullaby
Royal Garden Bl

•

March Of The Toy*
Just A Mood

JCS

Erroll's Bounce

SI. James Infirmary

Ciribirlbin

Tin Roof Bluet

When The Saints Oo Marching In

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTIST!
Benny Goodman

National Library Week
April 3-9, I960

Louis Armstrong

Erroll Garner

Shorty Rogers

Jonah Jones

Duke Ellington'

Ben Webster

Red Norvo

Bob Scobey

Buck Clayton

Vic Dickenson
Rex Stewart

Reading can open wonderful new worlds — of challenging ideas, of creative

Dukes of Dixieland

adventure, of quiet contemplation. National Library Week is a good time to

Hurry! Hurry! Get this truly great jazz record at a
low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record
features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists—the
winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz
Festival today. Use coupon below!

-.— — «. —_.—-.. »«■—

IWI MI'IIII —™^ ——

in

>i

'N»

wii'iii giiiiiij'Rii-liii •**•<

BROWN * WIUIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION

II... 35!
Louisville 1. Kentucky

PLatM Rend ii,.
—racord(f) of tho Special VICEROY
CAMI'L'S JAZZ FESTIVAL BncloMd ia $1.00 «i»o atampe. pleaeel
oriel 2 empty Viceroy parkngce for each record onli r. ■<!.

_/.orw_
State

start your personal reading
program . .
to expand

College 01 l.'in
This offer good only in 1
laxed or Olhei

your personal horizons.
Wake up and read I

-and 2 VICEROY Cigarette packages I

Shine On Harv.ist Moon

c

-SON TOBACCO com*.

v Not valid In tits* wliere prohibited.
! -c-iiurtt June JU. 196U.

—.—;T.Z

HPC Joins
Ivy League

Tuition To
Be Lowered
"Too seldom lo be news, too often to

Vol. XXXX, No. 13

IK-

hisloi V"

11iu.li Point, North Carolina

April 1, I960

Unsmellables
Nab Culprit

I I i Hun I Bells haw

Broadway Calls
Benshaw Away
In a dramatic announcement today, Dr. Clifford Benshaw stated that
he definitely will lake over complete
management of a hot dog and soft
drink concession stand in New York
City this September 1.
The stand is located on Broadway
ul the corner of East Fort) Second
Street. As Dr. Benshaw puts it, "It
will be fulfilling a long-awaited desire to return to Manhattan." Dr.
Benshaw did graduate work .it Columbia and since that time lias been
obsessed with the desire oi returning. To when? my heart lies."
"I guess I have never truly familiarized myself with North Carolina and its gebg anhy and tins fact
has seriously fundered my many
yean here.'" was the reply ilivcn by
the graying and distinguished looking proles'or to a baffled reporter.
Wife will aid liim in this business
venture. Mrs. Benshaw nventh was
issued a gold med J bj Good Housekeeping for her prize-winning pizza
pic ri ripe. The concession stand will
feature "Mama Benshaw^ Pizza
Pies" which Benshaw himself slates
should propell overall sales b) at
least 37 -.
The professor also will l>e employed as a part time |aZZ pianist at
the "Randolph Club*—a semi-swank
supper club in the East-Sixties. Benshaw will lx- the exclusive accompanist lor Miss Joyce Davis, a recent
graduate of Hign Point College, Benshaw asserts thai recording arrangements are near completion.
Tin nist rarring to go," commented Benshaw at the end of the
interview.
Dr. I'atton accepted Benshaw s
resignation with deep regret and announced that Mr. I.. G. Wright will
head Benshaw's old department
along with his present position. The
students wish Dr. Benshaw the most
splendid success and promise their
support of his Broadway venture.

This space for
taking notes

The night was cold and dark and
dreary. Out lone1 was on its toes.
Stone and l.ennie were sitting or
sleeping in a prowl tar parked near
the Student Center—cheeking violators of "in 1") Ml'II spce-cl limit by a
radar device- -a lxiokstoro coffee cup
placed in the middle of the' road.
Leva} was up in headquarters sipping root beer, reading Spanish Ballads and watching lack Parr, A.B.
was busy in the once, tabulating
tin days receipts and devising new
schemes lor raising tuitions, Steele's
had closed and Shrimp had double
parked behind Harrison Hall.
Our hero. Elliot Nelson, had retired lor a long winter's nap when
sudden]) his phone rang. It was
Stone. Somebody had beat the coke
machine for a dime-."
"Hound up the- bovs1!''
Klliot Nelson and his team ol I'nsinellables was in action. Seconds
later Neslon's e reine while Bunk was
Speeding down Montlicu toward the
•cine of the' crime. Levey having
been notified, awoke Burroughs and
c.11v and instructed them to start
checking the washrooms for fireci.ickers in case1 a "Sadist" tried to
capitalize on the' commotion. Bones
and Skidiuore were ordered to throw
canvass over the Dcinpsy Duinpster
in case of arson.
Mrs. PeRV was ordered to pott
lookouts cm the third Hour and Nnise
\ndcrson was to check the medicine
supply to see that no high-potency
drugs 'aspirins) were stolen, Furthermore she was told to send no one else
to the doctor until further notice
\.B. singularly stressed this.
Through the intense ellorls of this
entire- crew the offender was found
making a return trip, this time- lo the

candy machine.
Commented Nelson alter the apprehension ."Von can usually narrow
these things down by checking the
records—thu man is overcut in his
Religion class"
So another case was close-el by Elliot Nelson and his smoolh working
team of Unsmellables.
Tin- offenders name has been withheld because he is a Methodist.

Strange Things
Happening In
Girls' Dorms
The girls in the dormitories are
really living the Life of Hilov these
days The latest release- is that I'.cul
Newman has just been made counselor of the girls. Regulations hardly
exist, lust lake a look at this: Girls
have peimission to slay out all night
on the weekends!
On week nights they BMiat lie in
In 2:30 am. Boys can he see" slrollIng up and clown the corridors at all
hours of the day This situation, however, is expected to reverse itself as
scion as Ne-lson Hall is completed.
In the- line of convenience, all the

Boon have been furnished with ankle
deep carpets. And of course each
loom has a private bath. Telephones
are now installed in ever) room.
Out on the front lawn "ills an
decked out in short shorts as they
come and go to classes Mis. PeTTJ
who has |tist twitched from the posihn ot conn., lot to thai of life guard,
can IM- seen with her golden tan by
the side eil the new pool in the court.
The bushes around the dorm look
much healthier now. This is a direct
result ot the installation of kissinc
IxKiths. This marvelous solution to a
difficult problem was suggested by
Miss Shirley. Kvcryonc has e\pn ed
theii appreciation to her lor the appearance eil the landscape is KM)':
improvedAll these changes must be the- ansvvci to wtrj DOM "I the students
will take1 more than 12 semester
hours of classes-thev will get to stav
around longer!

HPC Students Stage Sit-Down Strike
The student body Staged a sit-down strike yesterday afternoon. The reason for the strikes were disclosed by a member of the SGA. The students are fighting for their righto to (continued on pane 8,
Col. I.'!.)

Flunk Now,
Avoid Rush
The time is once again approaching when, students everywhere must
lace- those long awaited things popular!) know n is EXAMS. To many
this is nothing new, but for others
there- is a rare experienci awaiting
them. Feeling it unfair for these poor
unfortunates to meet this mental
labyrinth without forewarning, a
sample test is being printed as ,1
helpful guide- for what to expect from
the college professors ol today.
ENGLISH SECTION
1. The playwright William Shakespear* wrote which one of these."
a. "Nancy Drew" myster) stories.
b. "Mad Magazine.
c. "Rockets to the Moon."
2. ("house tin line that best completes this verse:
v- / teas walking Im the sea,
mi/ we eethenrt I <//</ we
She called and said to »«■ . . .
n. I dough! I daw a puddy tat,
b, What me worrjJ
c. All students wl
ver-cul this
class, report to Dean Nelson immediately.
MATHKMATK S Mil ION
1. If Bill had three apples am'
Bve of them to Alice, bow 111010 will
Jack need to sell at II cents each?
a. Come weez me te» see' lazbafi
b. Ye.
c. (i.i 11,756 1 12 and one fourth.
2, Solvefoi X:
a. Whaaat?
b. No.
o. Both planes will leave the High
Point-Greensboro Airportml l»30.
3. If "A" can clothe- wnrk 111 three
hours. "B" in two hours, and "C in
one- hour, how long would il take- if
people did the- wink''
a. Both of these
b. X plus V equals Z
C. The |ob would never net clone.

HISTORY SECTION
\\ Inch one ol these events was the
cause of the Battle of Hastings?
a. The ejection eil ( Tvele Sne-rd as
17th president ol the Old l.acc Collectors Sot 11 tj
b. 'I he start ol tin- /nun television
series.
C. The dec 11 ase III tile UK Oi golll-

plated tooth peeks.
BIOLOGY SECTION
II a bee is crossed w ith .1 eh 101 hell.

Class of f60 To Donate
New Men's Dorm to HPC
John Davis, president ol the senior class, has announced that a
new Men's Dormitory will be the ("lass oi 8Cs gift t<> llit;li Point
College. Davis said that the class decided upon tin's project in
light of tin crowded conditions that have only recently prevailed
in McCulloch Hall.
Tin- senior class voted to devote all of their $50,000 they have
ciccumalated over the Four years to ibis project. The lot has
ahead) been purchased and the plans are neat completion. It is
expected that ground will be broken within the next month, The
building will be ready for occupancy by the fall semester ol I960.
Dnvis also disclosed that the class
voted to name the new dorm Nelson
Hall, because ol the deep allcctnii
thc men have for
Dean of Studrill Allans.
Nelson Hall will be located at Five
Points. This lot was selected in ordei
In IK- oi COn\ leuc e lo those 111. 11 W ho
patronize Steeles. It is felt that this
location will facilitate safety, .1- the
IM 11 wont be drinking and driving.
li.iiisporiaiioii to and from classes
will be provided by the college. A. B.
Williams will drive the college sta
him wagon to and from Nelson II ill
even houi between classes
The loni-stoiA brick structure will
provide private rooms for 260 m n.
Each room will be equipped with one
man to live comfortablj heel, portable bar, TV, and telephone. A modern tile bath will connect ever) two
rooms.
The ground Boor of Nelson Hall
will be devoted to the leisure ii in
ol the occupants. It will contain a
Billard Room, a bar and dance- Boor,
bowling alleys, and sex oral small parwhai is the result?
a, No.
b, A hum danger,
c, Don't,
If you even bother to answer these
questions, tail now and avoid the
rush. You're hopeless!
For those who aic in need ol advice lake he-eel.
1, Don't keep up with your lessons
all semester, It's (00 confusing.
2, Pot oil all studying until the
night before, That wag then- won't
l>e anything to complain about
3, Cram! Don't take- notes or think
.IIHUII tin- basic principles, lust memorise all the- little details
Good luck!

hire for the use ol individuals when
5?*"
'be- Billaril Uoom will be eiitupI"'' with ten hillard tables and ten
ping pong tahles. Tins room will be
restricted to the men only, as it is
possible that some- will waul some
place t-p go wheie there are no women. There will also he facilities foi
linker playing in this loom.
I he h.n .nicl dance (loor, lo be
ii.niic.cl Leve) s Lounge, will on!) be
open li
1 pin until .i am. Coats
and ties will he required ol patrons,
Also, in. unescorted women will Inallowed within tin bar. The < ,'asn il will pla\ ever) night from 8 pin until . losing time-.
The bowling alleys will In open
2\ hours a da) to the entire student
body, The twenty allevs will |)(
equipped with automatii pen setters.
Facilities will he available loi ,anl
games to entertain those- who have
lo wait im an alley.
The several small parlors will lie
equipped with love -eats. I Vs, and
appropriate lighting. Due to the limited number ol these rooms, men
expecting to use such will have lo
sign up with the Dorm President in
advance to obtain the kev from him.
All of the rooms 111 Nelson Hall
will be- connected to an intercom
svstein Continuous music will be
played over the Stero set at the
headquarters ol the- intercom system.
Thus, at the' turn ol a switch, any
room can lie tilled with the melodious
slums of such groats as Montavani.
I lias, v . (liiiiihiian. etc,
Davis stiessecl the fact that the
Senior Class realizes that Nelson Hall
will be Inadequate in man) anas, it
is his hops that the- Class of (il will
IK- able to follow through and provide some more of the necessities
of an adequate Men's Dorm.
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Under The Desk

What, Me Worry?
On a Warm Day in Spring
It seems to us here in the offices ol the High Pole that the recent
move by the administration in giving half the campus Facilities
to \(. State College vx..s a bit unwise. Understand, we are not
taking issue with the administr ito'on; \\ e are merely cross-fingerdly
expn ssiii", a portion of our views.
We realize tli.it State needs some new buildings, at least some
buildings thai are in better shape than the ones tbay have, but
moving our auditorium over there in order to make space lor an
outside ping-pong playground seems a bit on the ridiculous side.
Understand we are not trying to say that we did not need
more recreational facilities before plans were made lor the new
student union building, but we still contend that we need the
I building almost as much as State does. Then too. there is a ter| rible hole left where the Music Department w as, and just the other
night a co-ed, on her wa\ liurriedb to a night class, stepped off
I in th«- little canyon and no one has seen her since.
Also, selling the north end ol the ad building wasn't such a
smart thing. It gets windy, even alter the vernal equinox has done
come, and what with those 17 degree breezes, it makes classes a
little difficult. II we can't buy the end of the building back from
|tatc, we should at least get a curtain to hang over the opening.
Understand, we aren't criticizing—just a few well placed (we
pope] suggestions.
What really makes us mad is the fact that wc Hipped double or
^othiiiu for the buildings, and we lost. That s really the source of
he w bole trouble.

VOICE OF THE STUDENTS
pnrss
The Oflicisl Newipaptr of High Point College, High Poini. N. C.
Published Tri-wcekly Except During Holiday Periods
l.mered is third class matter oo October 19, 1950, at the POM Offiie
at Hi«h Point. N. C, under Act of Congtejs of March J, 1879.
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
College Publisher's Representatives
420 Madison Avenue, New York. N. Y.
Chicago - Boston - Los Angeles - San Francisco
Subscription and Advertising Rates Upon Request

We'll Never Tell!

Did You
Hear What
I Heard?
On the way to class tins inorninfi
wc pawed by one "I the faculty of
liees .mil overheard a conversation
which seemed t" lx' somewhat irregular. We evesdropped and, jure
enough, we had nevci he.ml anything like this beforel It seems thai
Dr. Mountcastlc and Dr. Hudgins
were once again involved in one ol
their classical discussions. Dr. Hudgins had come bounding in, apparently overjoyed with lite and we
heard him saj:
Dr. Hudgins: Good morning Dr.
Mountcastlc. Isn't tin- •' beautiful
spring day.
Dr. Mountcastle: Urn huh. . . .
Dr. Hudgins: This weather really
makes you feel happy that you're
alive, doesn't it?
Dr. Mountcastle: Well, yes but .. .
Dr. Hudgins: (Looking out the
window) Wouldn't this he a nice day
for flying—zooming around the sk)
free as a bird.' lust look at that clear
sky! Breathe that air!
Dr. Mountcastlc: What do you
nit an tree as a bird.' Are you sine
you are as free as the birds appear
iii be? Free . . . hah!
Dr. Hudgins: Of course! Sure! Just
look around—you can do anything
M>ii want. (The 'phone rani;.! When
the phone rings I can either answer
U ni let it ring, can't \?
Dr. Mountcastle: Perhaps you can
but how do you know your decision
to answer or not to answer wasn't
already determined? Therefore, you
had no alternative but to do according to your action,
Di. Mudsills: Well, even so. I was
at least free to think about it. Yon
can't deny that.
Dr. Mountcastle: Let me ask you
this. Did you have any choice about
Ix'ing born?
Dr. Hudgins: NIWIIMI. But the
idea is, even thought I had no choice
about being horn. God instilled within me an element of free-will, a consciousness that I can i house and <h. nli .
Dr. Mountcastlc: Mow ilu you
know this, isn't it just something
you've made up yourself. You feel
tree because von want to feel free.
It's completes) subjective.
Dr. Hudgins: NO. NO. NO. it's in
tin grain of the universe. Freedom
is something we discover 'out there."
Creation is free! Life is free!
Dr. Mountcastle: The only thing
we discover 'out there' is chaos, irrationality, absurdity, and degradation-man's inhumanity to man
Dr. Hudgins: Oh no. You've got
the wrong idea, lust look at nature.
how friendly, cooperative . . . how
everything seems to work together.
The whole Universe is coherent.
Dr. Mountcastle: The only rollerin. thing I sec in the universe is
man' irrationality, the absurdit) ol
life
Dr. Hudgins: But can't you see
thai is nix an expression of the
"non-ratio.ial Given as postulated
liv I Ir. Edgai Brighrman of Boston
I 'mi ei sirj
Dr. Mounts.' stle: . . . "nun rational

Given"? ... I!- ighbnanP .
What
is all this mess. ' el's stick to philosophers and theol n'.ians such as Bine
hold Neibuhr and Paul Tillieh.
Dr. Hudgins: hut vc taut afford
to leave anyone out—we must louk
at all aspects, all an.is, we must consider the whole. Anxxvax. how do you
account for moralit) the feeling of
ought in .s. and u'tiin ite truth if Inert
is no freedom, as you say?
D* Mountcastle: This is all kind ot
'nianihx-p.unhy'. The only wax we
can cxer knoxx ur find anything is
In "taking the leap"
Dr. Hudgins: Bill slill we must
lake into account people and their
personllity. Personality that is reallj
tin important thing, the iligmtx ol
human life. And for personalit) to
develop w. need to have freedom.
Also we must be consist.mt in better
vet, we inii-t be comprehensively coherent, Wc need to discover the
Moral Laws and then we can really
express our freedom in the context
of them.
Dr. Mountcastle: What you laj is
all relative to the Indh idual or group.
\iiil the nalh import.ml thing is
now. lo live or exist anil hope for
an encounter xxjth experience . . .
hope thai you re not overcatm by
the absurdity of lift—the choas, irrationality,
Well, tin' U-ll rang and we went
to class shaking our hcail. not hcing
able to understand why thex wen
I unturned on Page 1 I)

V&U View*...

Elvis Pressley as lie appeared in his first performance since his return from the Army, Riven at 11 PC Spring Dance and Concert.

Classyfied Ads

[This Space Continued on Page 1-1)

FOR SALE: One inineograph machine, Only (lightly used. Address:
"Truth," lxix .0034, Clandestine,
N C.
JOB WANTED: Experienced writer,
forced to leave last job. Can write
or find our anything! Contact:
"Editor." Ix>\ .0034, Clandestine,
N. C.
FOR SALE: A night stand, by ■ little old lady that folds up in the
daytime and looks like a chair.
LONELY? if you seek a friend, try
our sure-fire Lonely Hearts plan.
Write: Marv Clark. Box 111, London, England.
PET FOR SAFE: One nice lahbx
cat, needs a nice home. Onlv has
one had habit . . . Kittens! Contact
"l.il." 11PC.

LITTLE MAN ON.CAMPUS

^be*
'fltt 6NARF 15 UP TO MM OLD TRICKS -MAKIN6 AN ASSIGNMENT
AN PUTTING 0NIX QV£ REFEKENtf &0OK W Kf9fKVg: *
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With Malice Toward Some
Now that football la returning to High Point College some new
rules have been uncovered in the National Intercollegiate Foothall Manual. Each player is allowed one wide open "shin" at an
opponent in each quarter without penalty. It seems that this rule
was enacted to prevent a player from 'gouging" an opponents
eves out under a pilcup. In our opinion this is a most generous
ruling for now a player will not have that "sneaky" look on his
lace after a game.
Another rule that we uncovered that will help High Point College get on its leet is that in the event a player with the hall
cannot advance with the hall he may turn around ami run a
touchdown to the other goal, provided he does not get slugged
in the process. We think that this style of play will eventual!)
lead to more and better prize lighters. This style of play may
seem a little harsh to some hut just think of how tough your list
will lx- after a few games and also it is very becoming to a box
these days to have dark circle around his blue eyes. Any way you
look at it every one will benefit from these new nils.

NEW PLAYERS FOR BASKETBALL
Some new players have been added (o (he basketball team
which will add to our prestige. Such notable stars as Johnny
Ballbelly, who starred at Pumpkin Creek High; Bill Bowlegs
from Saddlehouse, N. C; David Crooked, from Sankeerawl, Ya.;
Charley l'mnphandle. from l.caksvillc; and Joe [ones from Nowhere. I am sure that these players will put UPC on top next
season.
PUT AWAY THE MILK, COACH
From the breweries at Milwaukie word comes that beer is not
harmful to athletes, in fact they contend that it aids a player to
sweat in case he is not hustling. This will make the coach think
that he is playing his heart out and all the while he may only
be loafing. So athletes, don't listen to that old fashion "sob'' story
that the coach hands you. when you feel like it just go out before
each game and get a few "cool ones" if you feel like not hustling
in a game. (Flash-Coach Yow just made a raid at Steelcs.)
Ol'R OWN BEGONIA
Begonia Swizzlehip, the woman's basketball star has just been
elected as Miss Potato Sack of I960, Begonia beat out 43 other
contestants for this coveted award. She won on the basis of her
basketball skill and of course, her beauty. She appeared at the
contest draped in a full flowing burlap ban sprinkled with silver
colored potato eyes. Her two front teeth were missing and her
I.lie was as bumpy and dirty as usual. Our congratulations to
begonia Swi/./.lchip, who in our estimation is a credit to High
Point College lor her outstanding basketball play and her beauty.

Merry

What

Christmas

Advertisers?

Support Our
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LITTLI MAN ON CAMPUS

Send One Dollar
to Box 3207. HPC
High Point, N. C.
by Okk Bibler
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Intramural
Program
Broadened

LITTLI MAN ON CAMPUS

"77

by Dick b.b'er

One of the newly adopted intramural sports at Higli Point College
is tlie game "of Jacks. Coach "Bounce
and Catch Elm Hartman has said he
is sure the results of the games will
prove Interesting.
The Independents have an exceptional cirls team because of the highIj talented players. One ineinbci is
lellen I'lian wlio shows great promise with lier "sixies."
The team will operate under the
rules as set forth in the Bounce anil
Grab Manual. Under these rules, the
player is disqualified if tin- ball goes
higher than four fed and lower than
three feet. Also, the player must work
up to "lensics" and (hen hack to
"onesies."
The games will be played in the
gym on a specially constructed dust
proof, damp, dirt plot. According to
the Bounce and Grab Manual, this is
tin best type of "jacks mat" contructed.
For the convenience of the spectators, special magnifying glasses will
!»' ,i\ ailahlc at each game.

FLASH!
Damn Sewell has just recently
been nominated to the National
lump Hope team for I960. High
Point College should he proud to
know that he was the only rope
jumper selected from North Carolina.

"OK-OK, you guys! Let's quit clownin' aroun' with
that shot putt!"

This space is for

The Man Who
Thinks for Himself
Maybe he can find something
To put in it!

"ISee WE LECTURED INTO YOUR'LUNCH HOUR' AGAIN.'
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Frosh To Buy
Escalator For
Girls' Dorms
Last weak the Freshman Class
met and voted to have as theli project for the nst ot this year the
raising of money for iin escalator in
the fills' dormitory. The girls living
on third floor unanioush pissed this
motion because they are tired of
walking up three Mights of stairs everyday. Il was passed by the boyS
be, iuse they are tried .'I having t"
climb to the third club room each
night to date.
To raise money for the project the
Freshmen are going to sell pizza pies,
chocolate covered ants, and fried
grassrtoppers. It is hoped that everyone will help support this project

continued from p. 2

Firemen Risk Lives
To Save Men's Dorm
I ill yesterday irjorning die High Point Fire Department was
called upon to rush to the HPC men's dorm. It is tliis reporter's
honor and duty to comment on the remarkable job done by the
firemen of the High Point Department.
The fire engines and equipment arrived on the campus at 4:13
A.M. mini s the men who came in at 5:15 \.\l. Without the least
regard for life or limb the} immediately preceded to the first
task i'I c> el \ devoted firefighter—they hooked up the water hose.
'II .t task presented a problem
from the very first, because the first
i.ydrcn liad been damaged by the
Ins' tucks. This posed a problem
thai men til 1. ss persistence would
h ive ■ in i umbed too, but these were
not ordinary men. The) accepted the
challenge and alter thirtj or forty
urn utes ol argument, the) proi to hook the hosi up to another
fire hydren.
From the men's dorm < .one smoke,
lire, fumes, and a few strains of ruck
.mil mil music. Men stu lents, thank
goodness, were jumping from the
first Boot windows int«
the cold
night. Some had to be aided bj the
lll'i secret police emergenc] squad
who had discovered the fire while
mi Jl hour duty,
Things were well in hand until
the firemen tried to enter the dorm.
Inside the building tilings wi re quite
different It was like H blast furnace,
and the firemen had to overcome
in.or hardships. Paint was peeling

oil the walls, bathroom fixtures were
wrecked plastei was cracked, and
many other unusual sights greeted
the nrefiightcrs; but the) carried on
in then true tradition, and with
swinging axes tlicj fought on until
al last they were able In open a window tn dralt the lire anil to prevent
u from spreading to the cafeteria.
Alter four hours ol haul lighting,
the building was reduced to nothing
more than a mere hrii k and steel
skeleton, but according to the Dean
of tin' 6th >ear undergraduates, the
men will lx' moving hack in within
die week.
One high spot that must lie noted
as an aftermath was that the nun's
Dempsey Diimpsler was c nniplet) I
destroyed. III containing iti blaze
three firemen wen injured In flying
drbi'i. The blaze was believed to
In tin work of an arsonest, and the
secret p.line are now conducting an
investigation.

DID YOU HEAR
(Continued from Page -1
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Hit9s All Greek
k\IT\ 1)1 I I \

nan room,
II ■ s are taking land.se ip
i and are doing the lawn w hicli
-lopes down to a lake when gall)
painted yacht wail '■
in) KI) who
might like to lake a cruise.
PHI Ml
\ look al Phi Mil reveals that
plan- for then spring banquet :ui,\
dance are almost complete. The big
phase ol the evening will be
ing undei the stars to the music
i 'In
Tommy Dorsey Orchesb i
8 pin to t am.
I he banquet will i onsist "I Pizza
I'u s mad' b) Vntonia Rocca vt i i
will lb in from Home just for the
occasion Rocca will also bring with
liim appropriate wine to go With the
Italian pizza

/.I I A I \l

M.l'HA

The members ol Zeta Tau Alpha
have completed plan- foi a trip to
the planet Mars tor the week following the Paster holidays They are
to represenl High Point College al
the Universal Sororit) Convention
there.
Captain Midnight of the Space
r utrol « ill personally IK the girls to
their destination and will help them
gel acquainted with the city.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
The 1'ikas Hew ovei in an airplane
and dropped out bids and pledged
'•■
hundred and twenty-eight this
si mester. Plans to build an annex
on the Iraternity house are being
made according to reports.
The 1'ikas ire near the top in the
i In- tournament and are expecting
to win,
The National Officers are contemplating moving the national headquarters to High Point This was mlim iled by the newly elected National
idi nl I'u nd Handy.

talking this wa>. They were taking
opi osite positions than thev take in
class. Boyi il the day started out like
tin- il .re was no telling how it might
end ill . llnl then we discovered that
il w is A iril 1. We sere sort ol in ate
ful il w.i April's fool day after hearing that conversation! we could relax now i;.d sleep through another
(lass
THETA CHI
The Hut i Chis have just moved
into then new house at .'MWOO Montlien Avenue, The bouse will accommodate one hundred and ninetyeight men and is equipped with a
gym, ballroom, swimming pool, and
bathroom. They will hold open house

soon
The Ihet.i Chis pledged ninety six
tin- semester and dropped ninety
seven.

Forty-tWO Lambda Chis just relumed from a weekend trip to the
B ihanias for a party. An activity bus
hi - been purchased by the fraternity
to tour th"' United States with their
Clown Basketball Team. They will
be at Madison Scpiare Garden on
Mas II. They also plan to use this
bus to gang date"' in.
Manpower: Alumni 2030; Active
80i Pledges 93.
SIGMA PHI l.l'SILON

DELTA SIGMA

Mil

Delta Sigma Phi Iraternity initiated seven! -five new brothers last
Thursday nighl
Sixty-two of the
pledges wen unable to be initialed
The I )elta Sigi are
li
die ii e hockey intramurals.
. being made loi tlie an
nnal Scream Sipiirrel Hall with |a//
IKI Collins ;md the Frigid Five.

HPC Lamp Goes
To Jonesonium

Officials of the campus police disclosed today that a student was found
living in the Tower of Huberts Hall.
Irvin Chainstove. heir to a large fortune, was found living as a hermit in
the upper area of the lower, lrvvin.
class of 1950, has been living in the
I ow< i for the pas) ten years.
When asked why he had remained
isolated lor nil h a long lime lrvvin
answered, "1 have been residing in
die lower because ol my drastic
lalnrc in 1950. It was in that year
that I was to graduate from HPC,
i'iv beloved Alma Mater. I was read)
to face the outside world. I even
rented my graduation gown It was
then that I discovered that I had
oven lit inv square dancing class and
quality points had been taken away
from me. 1 was hit with 128 hours,
but only 127 Q.P.'s. I was frantic
and sought an escape from this traumatic aiair, It was then that I decided to leave this world ol material
things, and hide
nysclf in the
Tower.
"The first year was tin hardest ol
them all. I had to gel used to those
d—11 IK'IIS. bill alter tin filst veal the
bells nu longer bothered me. On occasions I would stop them from ringing and would enjo; 11iv sell watching
the student- running to and fro like
lost chickens.
"For food I would have to -in ,ik
down at night, being I areflll to avoid
the police, and then raid the cafeteria for left-overs
Mi. Chainstove weighted 340
pounds when li. was linallv discovered. His discover] was credited to
II.mild Bumbottom, the wnikei who
removed the Tower lamp.
Irwin plans to return lo HPC loi
one semester this year so tb.it he may
graduate, lie then plans lo i at i\ "ii
his father's business. Till HPC adniinistiation is Imping that Mr.
Chainstove will remembci his former
home with an appropriate gift in the
near future.

UPC students were lxith surprised
and pleased to learn that the HPC
lowei lamp, that lias Cot years
adorned Robert's Hall, has now been
sold to the loncsoniiun Institute in
Washington. I). C, Arthur P. Hobsticker. one of the members of the
lonesonium Institute, gave the reasons lor the purchase of the lamp:
"the HPC lamp is one of the finest
works of Victorian art found in this
section of tin country, Hera is a work
ol art that ha- been within the view
ol thousands of people, yet none
knew ol its true value. Its purchase
by the Institute will be a monument
lo man's will in preserving the great
works of world art."
Mr. Ilobslicker is the director of
the lonesonium Institute Warehouse,
and he pi,ins lo keep the lamp in his
custody until a demand is made for
it b) the public. If and when the
lamp is placed on view for the pub
lie, this paper will report it to our
:i aders,

TAU KAPPA I.PSIION
LAMBDA CMI ALPHA

PHA GAMMA DELTA
\lpb.i (lams have ]
\ enty-five ai re tract
lining then house, Tl
plan to
mild a lake and cal
• well as
li urnind an outdoor bar-bi|ue pit and patio.
I l.i highlight nt the new addition
to the Alpha C.nn house i. tlie formal
nden. bed. and yellow rOSOl
D ti.mspl.inted to spell out
Alpha Gai.'.ma Delta.

Long Lost
Student Found

The Sig Ep pledges have just finished painting the Sig Ep house on
the inside. It took four months lo
complete the job with about twenty
of the pledges working each day.
The chapter has already sent bids
to all prospective students to join the
fraternity, It is their hope thai they
« an get the jump on the rest of the

fraternities.

The Takes have awarded live
scholarship! to basketball players in
play for the fraternitv next veai
TheV pledged the largest number ol
all the fraternities I'm- ,
,|, i with
two hundred anil forty-one. They
sent out two hundred and fortv bids
and one person came .nu\ asked if
he could join.
The Tekes ,ue planning lo have a
national Teke Hall in which all I ekes
everywhere will be invited, liny
plan lo hold this dam • in the HPC
new modern Ballroom.

Happy
Groundhog's
Day

New Center
To Open In
Fall of '60
bunds have been appropriated loi
the construction of another social
centei on campus. Tbc new centci
will be a three slop, building which
will include such modern conven
iences as air-COnditioning and escalators, riii- basement will acconuno
date .i healed swimming pool and the.
locker rooms will furnish towels and
hau dryers.
A bowling alley will be con-li in led on the ground Boor. Theic
will be a modern theatre room on
the Second floor. Up-to-date movies
will lx- shown each afternoon and on
date nights. The third floor will lie
known as a "'sky room." It will be a
ballroom with terraces and balconies
open to the sky. This building will
begin construction immediately and
it will open at the Ix'ginning of the
tall semester,
(Continued from Page 11)
the session will end at 3 am. All Students who are interested in attending ibis unique program must apply
it least a week m advance for tickets
When applying, students are reminded that they must have prool
that they are of 21 years of age oi
over. Iin meetings will be carefully
screened to prevent those not read)
for such discussions from participating.
There will be severe consequences
lor lor mi student who is not honest
in giving his age, and for all those
iindi i age who try to sneak in 01
listen at windows. It has been
Stressed thai this program is only
loi adults. Those who as yet do not
qualtfj will have to wait til they attain the age limit.

Weather:
"Perfect at
the beach!

SUPPORT THE
BASEBALL TEAM

■-
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Race Problem j\ew SGA President
^iiS±nte Cites 60-61 Proposals
One Saturday in February, 7S
Negro students from Kink Ciusersits
in an attempt to point nut racial inllistices in Nashville. Tennessee.

F. Kennedy
Sen. Hubert Humphrey

Principles in W.Va. Primary

Crucial Test Looms
The upcoming West Virginia primary this Ma) I" promises to hold
,i little more in the ".i> ol importance ih.in did its two predecessors,
the New Hampshire and Wisconsin
primaries. Offhand, the political on
M rvei in.i\ mil K aiiza this, hut IIIMHI
investigating tin- fills, he ssill most
certainl) concede Jio tinili ol this
assumption.
I nst ill all, Wesl \ iiginia is the
big apple which Democratic frontrunnel ki nnedj m isl snati b. < atholic Kenned} Buds liiinseu in the
delicati position ol set king an electorate which is onlj 5' Catholic in
,i campaign in whicn religion has become .i crucial iss le.
II Kenned) were to win under
such . in
stances hi Id appi it
,i- David after the stoning ol Gohath, and the Massachusetts Senatoi
would pu k up the backing ol man)
optimists who wie d tjuiti a bit ol
power politically, hut who thus far
have remained uncommitted because
ol the religious issue.

\\ inning mil Li i 95' • Prote i ml
inajorit) could he tIn- all-important
boost Kenned) nerd-. Losing, on tin
other hand) ma) prove his futility as
a candidate .
III the ease ol presidential aspiranl

Humphrey, the slakes arc fust as
high. The Senator from Minnesota
finds himself in a do or die position.
I »c feat, for all practical purposes
would mean expulsion for Humphrey, who already is labeled as a
doomed candidate, Yd Humphrey
finds himself in almost a commandin | position as t.ii as W'esi Virginia
is concerned.
I luinphre). "the poor man's i andidale,"

could

make

capital ol

this

state, which has nevci full) recovi red from the depression and which
might I.IIIII an economic "Messiah"
who would relieve it ol its hapless
economic situation.
I be fate ol West Virginia i as seen
no green gardens during tic Eisenhower Administration, and this alone
could rocket Humphrey, who appears to he the squarest-dealei hi
terms ol the common man as this
e impaign progresses,
\\ In ;i tin final vote is tabulated,
the results of the West Virginia priman ma) not reveal the m \l president, but chances arc these results
will be the last stop toi at least one
i ontendci. As ol now. the ra< e appears prett) even, lint witch for
a shocking photo-finish.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Ma) 2;)-2S. I960
Ma) 23

8:20 \.\l
ill \.M
:.(MI I'M

Ma) 2t

May 25

8:20 A.M
in. KI ,\.\|
2:00 P.M
1 \.M

To-30 \M
2:00 I'M
Ma) 2ti

- 8:20 A.M
10: i'l VM
2.(Hi I'.M

Ma) 27

/ 8:20 \ M
Id: id \.M
2:i»u I'.M

Ma) 2S

8:20 \.M
Id ill \.M

All sections English 102 an.!
All classes scheduled foi 8:20 MM I
Ml s. i nous ol Psycholog) 202 and Education 30
All sections Biolog) 103 and 104; Education 201,
Ul classes sehedtiled foi 8:20 TTS.
All sections S| ish 102 and 202.
I ,. ,„ h 102 and 202 and German 102.
All secUons Religion 102 and 202.
Ul classes scheduled foi 11:20 M\\ i.
All classes scheduled for 9:20 MM I
M! classes scheduled for 10:201 1"S
All sections Histor) I02and208.
\ll si c lions ol Business 201;
All clusses scheduled foi 12:20 TTS.
All classes scheduled foi 9:20 TTS.
Ml sections ol Business 112 and Speech 201,
All, lass,, iln.lnledlor 11:20 ITS
Ml classes scheduled lor 1:30 MU i

All classes schi luled for 12:20 M WE and
Ml sei nous ol Business 208.

1M-

gan non-violent or passive resistance
ai a downtown lunch countei.
On the following Monday, diose
arrested were tried, and Rev. James
M I.ass son was described as the
"Leading Organize) ol the sit-down
demonstrations, On March 2. James
M. Lawson, while graduate student,
was expelled Ii
Vanderbill Universitj in cause he "dared exercise
freedom ol speech!"
Because ol lies Lawson's extensive woik iii the Christian church,
because ol the respect and admiration lie constrained from both his
faculty and fellow students, and because tin demonstrators had been
the victims and not the instigators
ol violence, a movement was started
to have Law son reinstated as a student at the University.
Active in this drive is the Ninth
Carolina Council ol the Methodist
Student Movement. Through letters
to the Methodist organizations on the
. ampuses ol. olleges and universities,
the council urged students to express
ill* ii opinions concerning the sitdown demonstrations and especially
the expulsion of James Lawson, The
Methodist students ol High Point
ceased being apathetic.
On the campus ol High Point Col
legC, action Was taken in the form
ol a letter to the Dean of Vanderbill
Universit) petitioning Lawson's readmittance. A return letter was n
.else.I Iron. Dean Robert Nelson
which told ol the movement's progress so tar.
The MSI'" has taken a stand.

Graduates
To Present
Portrait

The purpose ol the Student Government Association of High Point
College is slated in the SGA Constitution. It is "to develop student
honor and Belf-COntTol, to encourage
right ideals and promote personal responsibility, and to foster the princ iples ol self-government."
At

the head ol

the SGA

is the

Executive Council composed of the
President, Vice-President, Secretary,
treasurer, die presidents ol the two
dormitories, and tlte president of the
Daj Students.
Il is the chits ol this comic il lo uphold the constitution, to aclsise and
co-ordinate the Student Government,
..I which every student is
ember,
and to act in its behalf. This is in
important and difficult task and it
is made more difficult il there isn't
complete- co-operation between the
Executive Council and the student
body.
I In April (i and 7 the student hods
ised it: powei b) electing its
leaders. Often then is the idea that
iliis is the- .mis- responsibilit) of the
student. What a mistaken idea! Just
.is the Executive Council has a responsibility to the student hods to
sec that its interests are considered,
the student hods has a responsibilit)
(o see that these interests are brought
in tin attention ol the council. Onl)
in tins way can On Executive Coun• il accurately represent the students,
This year mans improvements
were made in the operation of the
Student Government. Evidence of
this was seen in a recent North State
S(.\ meeting held at Last Carolina
College. At this meeting the High
Point
Student GovenmsnM was
named the most outstanding student
government in the North State Conference. Congratulations to all those
responsibile for ibis excellent
achievement
High Point College

should certainly be proud of this
award.
The newly elected SGA officers,
however, cannot seise in the glory
ol the out-going officers, hut must
also prove tlieinsi Ives worthy of their

positions, They must take it upon
themselves to carry on the work that
has been begun and to seek for new
channels ol improvement. It is evident that there are mans problems
s ri remaining lor the SGA some of
which will require an immense
amount of time and effort before
tins can he solved.
Among those issues which will no
doubt arise during the coining year
are these.
1. A thorough study of the SGA
Constitution, In mans ways the
present constitution is inadequate for a growing student
government.
2. Means of informing the student
hods of the organization and
proceedings of the Student
(invcrmncnt.
i. Ways of providing for weekend
activities und recreation for
those students desiring to remain on campus.
4. The possibility of having more
variation in Assembly programs.
.">. More co-operation between the
student Government and the
Student Christian Council.
Ol primary importance is the
establishment ol a well-informed student hods on SGA matters, and, as
has been stated, complete co-operation between the student hods and
the Executive Council. !f this aloni
is accomplished, then a milestone
ssill have been reached ill the High
Point Student Government.
-VANCE DAVIS.

George I), lliillniau has been commissioned by llic Senior Class to
paint the portrait ol Dr. Wendell M.
Patton, This is to be the Senior Class
t:ilt lo the college . announced John
Davis, president ol the (lass
The pen trail will be hung in the
hhr.iiA Jong with I in- oilier portraits
ol all the presidents of High Poinl
College. Il is the hope' of the class
thai ilus ssill become a tradition foi
the senior class graduating at the end
ol the first year ol a ncv. president's
term. In tin past the portraits navi
lice n clone in S.IIIIIIIS ways and there
is no definite plan for continuing il.i>
tradition, Davis emphasized tin desire iliat future elasses carry out this
tradition.
Hoffman will begin wink on tin
portrait early In Mas. Plans are being made to have the finished ixirtrail unveiled at graduation.
George l>. Hoffman is a nationall)
known portrait artist from New York.
Vmong lus subjects has been the
head ol tin Atomic Energ) Commission.

Thomas Elected
Dorm President
lean Thomas, ol Jackson Springs,

SINIOH I.XAMINAIION S( I1EOULE
In order lo complete all senior examinations not lain th. a Mas
25, it will l.c nccessar) foi seniors to take exan .illations w In. Ii
normal!) would fall on the last three <\i>~ ol the above sc liedule
as follows.

Mas III

8:20 VM.
10:30 A.M.
2:00 I'.M.

Mas 20

8:20 \M
10:30 VM
2.00 I'M.

Ul classes scheduled foi 10:20 ITS.
All sections History 102 and 206.
All da.scs scheduled foi 12:201 I Sand
Business 204
All classes scheduled far 9:20 ITS
Ml sc. lions el Business 112 and Specc Ii 201.
Ul chutes scheduled for 11:20 ITS.

Mas 21

8:20 \ M
10:30 A.M.
2:00 I'.M.

U| classes scheduled foi 1:30 MM I
Midas
hedulcdfoi 12:20 MU I
All classes scheduled foi 1:30 ITS,

N

(... ssas elected president of tin

Woman's Dormftor) Council by the
residents ol the three women's dorm
itories, She- ssill sui i eed Katl.s I raj
wick.
Oilier newl) elected officers include the following: vice-president,
Debbie CaUo-way; secretary, Gloria
league, treasurer, Jackie Creech;
head proctors, Nina Lawson and El
len Julian; Judiciary O
c il representatives, NlK ki lllllisili ke i
mil
Ann McArthur: Freshman Class representatives, Kas Thompson and Patii CoUiver.
I lie new couiieil a.sinned official
duties April 25.

. . . AND WE'LL HAVE COFFEE AT NINE.
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A Belated
Yule Story

->

About fifteen freshman girls on
As editors of the lli-l'o for the academic year 1960-61, it shall be
our combined aim to present a worthy publication, unbiased in
nature and stimulating in form.
\\ i hope to gioe thorough and complete coverage to campus
news, and also to enlarge and broaden tie scope of our reaiicrs to
intclleelitid i ml soeial questions of the day.
We m no lean teek to make this "our newspaper, and i/ our
editions show that we tend to infiltrate oui ou n ideas and philosophies specifically, we stand to be criticized.
We nope to make the Hi-Po an instrument at the disposal of
the student body. If we can achievt this undertaking, we and
our staff will const ler our work as having at least the foundation
of a success.
Remember the lli-l'o belongs to yon. Head it. contribute to it.
and give it the rank it should hare: a first rate college newspaper.
-B.G.G.
T.J.L.

CHRISTIAN IK THIS CENTURY
He thrills to the wonder of zooming rockets .mil interplanetary
travel he winces at the starvation death ol thousands in India
and China; he wal ;hes with growing fear and unrest the cancerous
growth of ml rnation.d Communism and yd simultaneously lie
turns to the comic strip or the amusement page and his thoughts
become arrest d n the antics ol \lieke\ Mouse or Peanuts.
\i tfivi i i oek whistle he leaves and departs onto the avenues
ol bustling individualists, and he suddenly finds himself one of
them. He may sneak a seat on the crowded subway and let a
pregnant woman stand. When lie arrives home, lie may grumble
about a poor meal and-slap his innocent child.
Yet in a deeper reality, this is not the Christian man; this is
the age in \ Inch he lives. These are the hardships and hazzards
which he must endure; if he becomes godless as a result, he is a
failure, tor he has sought a gift rather than the earned privilege
of calling liin sell a Christian. He has lost the fiber of his spirit,
and. in so doing the fiber of his manhood.
Ours is an age ol progress, and the trail ol ordeal lags none
too lazily hi fore as. Christianity is not our crutch, it is our staff,
and he who questions its authenticity questions his own being.
Our Atomic Age has left the pseudo-Christian gasping for breath.
He cannot understand and certainly he cannot seek; he can
only endure the gamble that he has made of his life. The true
Christian, however, can rebuff the strings of reality anil can capture tin' glory of the Atomic Vge through his own faith. And
though he may he called a fundamentalist, he is in sincerity a
realist, lor he has learned his most important lesson—the love ol
Cod.
-T.J.L.

PLAIN DEMORALIZING
VCP)-The OLD GOLD VND BLACK ol Wake Forest (N. C.)
College reports that one campus professor uses this method ol
giving quizzes:
\lter questions are written on the bond and any clarification
rendered, he says. "I leave you with your thoughts; v hi ell is to
say, I leave you alone. . . . When you finish you may pass out

quietly."

NATURE'S TRANQUILIZERS
Green . . . tiny buds of leaves exploding into new clusters . .
white spirorya extending long arms . . . birds' constant chatter
and chirping ... a canopy of blue overhead . . . High Point College campus has "redressed."
Spring hit IIPC like a bomb! Suddenly the lawns covered in
I thick layers ol snow not long ago became a brilliant piece of
emerald velvet. Couples now parade in prolusion. The tennis
lOUrts are in constant activity.
Evpryone seems happier, Everyone is outside Kveryonc is soakig in the sun and springtime.

Why?
-B.G.G.
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tllird door ol Woman's Hall huddled
around B portable TV. Some ol them
were silent and stern, while others
sniffed back tears. They were wan. Iiing Dr. Tom Doolev from Laos being
inti'lviewed on "This Is Voui Life,
As he related the severe situations
in which lie had I" work as a medical
doetor. the jiirls listened intently.
The television program concluded
with a plea for monetary aid tor liis
international medical program. With
the heart-wrenching stories of disease-infested lands. Communist murders, and iniprovenslied people still
blazing in their minds, an idea liuist

forth.
These girls had drawn name- and
had planned to exchange Christinas
gilts. But they mil together and decided to revamp their plans. Cliristmas spirit huhhled inside them.
Instead of exchanging material
gilts, these Irishmen did "secret Favors," such as making beds or emptying trash. Tlie money that would
have been spent on gifts was collected and sent to Dr. Doolev. The
total amount was over $40,
A letter of appreciation arrived not
long ago saving "It is indeed gratifying lii know that we have the interest
and support of fine young eill/ens
such as > ourselves.''
Now who was lias ribbing about
\ Christian College for . . ,'"t

LETTERS
D<

I'.dito;

One thing about iligli Point College that really gripes me is the attitude of some of the students who
study religion and philosophy.
They seem to think thai because
the) are so well-versed on what Inston's great minds have thought
about life and its wonders, that they
forget to consider tint there are some
people who just do not know about
pragmatism, existentialism, naturalism, and all the other "isms.'' These
people may have developed ,i very
sound philospoliv of their own from
their daily experiences withoul the
aid of a philosophy book.
< M course, it is very good to widen
voui scope and familialize yourscll
with man) different types of philosophy, Vet. it is never, never wise to
take a "holier-than-thou" attitude
and inwardly degrade your friends
who have not been exposed In philosophy's treasures.
v. h) not, once in a while, listen to
wb.i. someone else lias to sav about
philosophical matters? Perhaps youi
trend ,vho has not studied courses ol
ibis i>pi understands a little of whal
living is about himself. Consider the
won, ol
oltaire: "l do not agree
with i word von say, hut I will defend to the (.Vath your right to say
it."
- Ann C.

AN UNFAIR PICTURE
Dear Editors:
A controversial novelist by the
name ol Erskino Caldwell has made
thousands by writing about the socalled faded aristocracy and decadence of the South. A book !>> the
name ol Tobacco Row set oil a new
boom in the paper back industry oi
twenty-five cent novels and Mi
Caldwell was quick to capitalize on
his early SUCCOIS by unleashing a
string of subsequent novels, equally
as cheap and poor, yet inbred equally
as successful, Because of his lack of
artistry, b'.rskiue Caldwell has novel
joined the higher echelons ,.f the
literary world and, indeed, he has
never been ranked with the likes of
Hemingway and Joyeo. Vet his Impression ol the South has unfair!)
lived on In contemporary literature,
so much si that a visitor is always
looking for a broken down plantation, a town built around a rich landowner, and a barefooted giandfathei
who drinks "white lighting" aid protects bis blossoming granddaughter
With a shotgun.
Ironically enough, the South which
has produced the bulk of great American contemporary writers such as
Faulkner, Wolfe. Warren, and Williams, cannot free itself of this yoke.
The themes of Caldwell are ever apparent in the works of these great
men and their polish has made an mi-

Our First Lady
It s mini than just a job, v mi liv,
it!" Mils is the way that Mrs. Wendell Patton, High Point College's
"First Lady, describes her husbands
job and tin- way ii involves the entire
Patton family.
The Pattens .aid (lii n childri u,
Wendell Melton III, I I, l.il.md
Matthews, 10, and Melissa Lee. 20
months, live in the Presidents home
al 821 College Drive, It w.!s here
lb,it voui reporter went to interview
Mrs. Patton and ask her a tew tilings
about hcrseli to pirn ide foi the students a piiluie nt just how lite goes
at the President's home And after
talking with Mrs. Patton, I could see
nisi how tun lni statement, quoted
above, was.
Mis ration, who was born in Atlanta and has lived in mail) cities in
the Eastern part ol our country, gave
me a good idea ol the great amount
ol cooperation needed to make her
family the i lose-knit unit that il i-.
"About even (WO weeks." she
. iv -. "I)i Patton .mil I have to get
logethci and coilipan notes on our
calendars We usually kci |> things
piettv straight, but IN • a aonallv. one
ot ns will put something down .mil
I lo tell the otlll i. I hat's w ben
Inn.: gi I i onfused!"
She savs ih,it sin finds man) things
different in her role as I In w ■ I • - o| n
colleg< President than the) were
while when Dr. Patton was an exe< n
live in the field ol industry,
One thing that she sights as being
veiv different is entertaining, "Before I came here." sin remarked, "I
was quite sine of myself when planning a dinner or gatliering foi sa).
fifteen people. But when I had my
liisi open house here and had iii plan
for on- hundred, I was just lost for
sp i ii reality >>l a "thoroughly backward South" to tin unconscious
reader, What these men fail to rea
h/i is that there is a middli
I is.
in the South and that the scars of the
UP c oiislrin lien .in al long las' well
healed. Also thev ignore the booming
industry that has found its wa) into
tin Southern scheme ami the cosmopolitan cities such as \t|.ii it.i,

Charleston, Charlotte, and Baton
llouge which base built up as ,, n suit; cities which make the South as
uniquely and thoroughl) contemporBT) as Chicago and Los Angeles. If
these men were able lo transmit
these realities into the minds of their
readers all concerned would lake the
Mason-Divon line lor whal il is, a
landmark rather than a barrier. In so
doing they might find thai long
hoped (or Formula foi the si,King ..i
smial and cultural differences which
exist. Unfortunately though the
Souths' great waiters giv, .1 prett)
glum and distorted piiluie ol their
own back yard ami have definitely
sacrificed reality for the sake ol art.

a while!
"Another thing that I now realize,"
sin went on, "is that when Dr. Pal
ton and I go out, we have to remember thai we no! onlv represent ourselves but the College as well."
Mis. Patton has become interested
and .uiive in many activities since
i oiiiuig lo High I .mil and to the College, which 'seemed very friendly,
gracious, and larger 'ban I bad imagined" the first time she saw it. She is
in adv ism on the Executive Committee on the Student Government
Association here on campus and is
active in a book club, garden club.
and church group in High Point.
"We have lime which we spend
w ith the children, too, who, b) die
w ,o . have made a line adjustment to
i in- v environment. Dr. Patron's time
with them is, of necessit). less than
he would like. But before moving
here, we consulted with the children
and told them bow things would be
But thev wanted In , mm . .mil I MI
extremel) pleased with the adjustment they nave made."
She admitted thai there wen vvni,
her, just as with even family, tin
little tilings that just don't do right
soiueiinii s. however, tin > are ustiallv
soon forgotten,
"We hope Ili.it we can help High
Point College iii the next few years,
but we know that We have In liavi

the students' help. I think that ever)
one is Irving to make High Point ( ol
lege a better school, The recent
i|tiestionairc seems like a good start,
Let's just hop. ii continues."
Thus, an interview had finished,
But as 1 tame awav, I felt, as I ho|ie
von now feel, that vou know our
"First Lady" just a little better.
-LOU1S1 Will II LI V

Hopeful Budget
Imidst continuing attacks against
Ms farm programs ami defense pol
nies. the Eisenhower administration
1 an be credited at least somewhat
lor its balancing of the federal Goveminent budget.
The pictured result ol the I'isen
liovvtr budget would bring the nation as a win ih as close as it ever
has been to payment, or at least
partial payment, ol the national debt.
Ibis result would also increase the
value ol the dollar and si.imp out the
Rnal spaiks of inflation.
In more concise tones, a niCCCSSful
result would enhance the position of
the college graduate to the extent
that though he does not become 1
110,000-a-year man right oil the bat.
his average 15,000 to $7,000 year!)
wage will be at its full value, and
in this age of down payments and

monthly Installments, he might just
as well be making $10,000.
-HOWAHI) BARNES.
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The Sports Shop

byCIIAKI. IS WATSON

by DALE BHOWN
SCHOOL SPIRIT ALL SEASON MUST
Almost any student at Ill'C will verify the fact
basketball bam goes SO goes the morale and spirit of
For three solid months out ol an academic year of
Virgil Yow nuts his talented charges through the
approximately twenty-two game schedule.

that as out
this campus.
nine, Coach
paces of an

When the dust has settled and the bleachers have been pushed
lush against the walls of Alumni Gymnasium for the last time.
High Point students place themselves in mothballs and wait for
next December to roll around again. Let's face it. High Point
is known as a one sport school. How well we look on the North
State athletic battlefield is determined hv how well the Sewells
and Shorts perform on the hardwood court.
We are handicapped publicity wise by the lack of a football
squad in the autumn months, and it's hard for a cross-countrv
team to fill the gap no matter how successful their season may be.
That doesn't give the High Point student the right to forge!
the school months following the cage season, however. True, the
athletic department has had difficulties in organizing tennis and
track clubs this year, but we still haw one of the hardest hitting
baseball outfits in the conference.
Why should these boys knock themselves out to perform for
the college before some 50 fans when behind the girls dorm,
and the boys dorm too. twice this number are sunning themselves. Only a true love for the game and the thrill oi competition
make up the spirit found on our hardball diamond.
Only when the student realizes that supporting athletic and
social Functions is a very vital part ol college life will the spirit
ol High Point College be a nine month proposition.
1900 PENNANT PICKS
Its time to make a lool out ol inysell again by picking the order
in which both the American and National League contenders
will finish. Here we go:
American League
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
(i.
7.
S.

National League

New York
Chicago
Cleveland
Detroit
Baltimore
Kansas Cit\
boston
Washington

1. San Francisco
2. Milwaukee

3.
4.
5.
(i.
7.
S.

Problems?

Los Angeles
Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
Chicago
St. Louis
Philadelphia

The Panthers suffered defeat in
theii Brat sis games and thcil i ne
victory, over Lenoii Rhyne, doesn't
brighten the picture to an) great
extent. What are sotne oi the causes
<>t this early season slump?
1'iobahly tin mast important factor contributing to the Panthers' poor
showings has been the weather. The
team practiced outside onlj two days
before tangling I'feillei in a doubleheader. I'tiillir already li.nl four
games under its belts, anil they swept
tin twin-bill easil)
The weather played another trump
with showers before the Panthers lost
its second double-header nl the sea
Son to visiting Western Man land.
Losing these first lour games didn't
help the spirit ol the team and there
set nii-il to be a slight lack ol Bre on
tl»' field.
About tin- timi it became apparent tli.it the pitching stafl li il a great
deal tn be desired, Vet, tin pitchers
began to feel to some degree that
the) could use i little more help
from iln fielding ami lotting department, The conclusion nmld now be
drawn that the main trouble has been
the weather, ila pitching, the fielding and tin- hitting.
< 'onference plaj opened with losses to Klein andiCuilford. The Panthers did not arise to meet the need
in either ol these games, Imt the
Ciuilford outing did bring forth new
light, liven going down m defeat, the
Panthers exploded IN runs and 21
hits. Again, however, the throwing
anus ol tlic pitching stall were not
in top form.
The Panthers Bnall) tasted victor)
against Lenoii Khync College on
Saturday, April '). I>\ downing the
Bears H to 2. Tin twin combination
ol pitchei Ro) Grant and catcher
Ka\ Grant assisted in setting back
Lenoii Rhync. We Bnall) got "Hear

Sanford, Mike McCormick, and O'Dell doing the pitching chores,
and Mays, Cepeda, and McCovey providing the power, this dub
should have enough balance to carry them into the World Series.

Slate Elected

MODEL BARBER SHOP

Since 1924
Phone 4313
208 East Washington

125 North Wrenn

Wear Your Colors - BMOC Blazers

Authentic Embroidered Emblems
For All National Fraternities
Only $28.50 (Less to Groups)

1232 Montlieu
We Wash, Dry and Fold

COP»>tOHT 1987 THS

COCACOU*

113 North Main Street
Phone 3745
College Village Shopping
Center - Phone 2-8026
for ffie Bust in Sakmd Foods:
Call Our Address to the Attention

c;«<'*,*r

Dorit just sit there!
You'll enjoy today's copy of this publication

Pants from $13.50

Phone 2-8740

-i-*s»i

FIVE POINT
LAUNDROMAT

THE SWEET SHOPPE

464 South Main Street

From the Cliaffey Collegiate Press: "Club pictures arc being
taken now, while following the exams the faculty will be shot."
—Readers Digest.

The members of MSF have ac11 pled the following slate ol officers
lo can) on then work next year:
John Carpenter, President; Karan
Carpenter, Vice President; Gaj Ic
I'.iston. Secretary; |ohn Ward and
l..ur\ Maxwell, I reasuri rs,
These new officers are planning a
retreat with the old officers for next
month at the home of Mr. Mired,
Here the) will have a eookoul and
make plans for next \ear,
The last MSF meeting of the year
is open to all. It will be a lialf-a-dav
all.iii at the City Lake, with solt ball
a weiner mast, a vesper MIMIC, and
the installation ol (lie new officers.

Custom Tailored Suits from $48.50

H-B CUSTOM TAILORS

I Breath of Spring . .. PEGGY WARD

Meat."

Over in the National League, I pick the S. I'. Giants to win.
New players Billy O'Dell and Don Mlasingame should providi
the necessary sparks. With Johnm Antoneli, Sam Jones. Jack

BROWN'S
SHOE REPAIR

V&UViewd...

Kditors Note: This article was
written before the train won its last
three games.
The I !!(>!> baseball season lor the
Panther! of High Point College began in surprisingly consistent fashion.
It seems, however, as if the consistent fashion should be winning.

One little "woid to the wise" is
that the team needs support from the
-indents They ■■ n> not always win,
Imt they are placing for you, Let's
Irs to gel ,nit to some ol the "Old
Ball (.aims. I,et everyone know
that High Point Collegi students an
I>H kmg High Point Colli ge all the
\- B) .
Good luck, team-. .111 i II srs i li
wish o| good luck lo Coach Chuck
ll.irtni.ui in hopes that lie has selied
tiled some home games on dr) days,

Taking first the American League nick. New York. The big
questions here are Micky Mantle and Hob Turlcv. both must
return to top form il the Yanks are to regain the top rung. Tlirle)
got bombed out in the second frame at Fenway last week bill
should settle down. The big bats ol Moose Skowron anil Roger
Maris will be a definite threat barring injuries.
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much more if you'll get up right now and get
yourself an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola.
(Naturally, we'd be happier, too!)

BE REALLY REFRESHED
Bottlad undei aulhonty ot me Coca-Cola Company by

of Your Parents for Special
Occasion Cakes

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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Yank From
New Jersey

Campus
Profile

Our Man
Friday
In tlic winter ill 1957, the rank and
file 11 tin) Si n it 11 Methodist Chureli
in Manchester, Connecticut, made
one ill the wisest decisions in its Ins
lor)
the) awarded Dale William
Brown the annual New England
Methodist Scholars! ip foi undergraduate stud) .il the college nl his
i hoii e.
Young man Brown somehow lookcil over the Iv) -ci n ered walls ol col
leges in Ins nativi New England and
saw instead .i star leading South. It
was by tins ironical twist of desire
that High Point College today claims
sometimes orating, sometimes i r
ganizing, and always smiling,
Dale
Brown as on< oi its must outstanding
SOUS.

It was tin ii Ion not unusual t1 .t1,
the "Nutmeggi r's" fellov Freshmi n
hose linn in lie their president I i
the 1957-58 ai ademic ) ■
then the golden touch ol Brown's
leadership has never lust its slow.
Spring nl '58 saw him sti pping down
from tin i lass president
and into
the M ii.iti foi the then rising Sophomore Class. It was here in the senate tli.it Dull . iitleiiMvi desin to
rehabilitate sttid"nt government into
in authi ntii reality di veil pi d. \nd
neithei h'-ll OI an unnamed roai has
i eded in stopping Brow ii yet
In a lurcl .mil closel) contested
campaign, Brown won Ins waj into
thi I'M I Utivc > lianibei nl tin Si \
liv whii h In most i apabl) and
seientiously has served A one observei put il
Brow n in iv not have
made us anj mom >. but in
null.isn't lust iis any."
Perhaps Dale's most out
i ontribution h is been tin manner in
whii I, lie has served liis position,
rather than the posit!
I It has
been tins perw vi ranee ind diligi m i
which carried the name nl Brown
and High Point College to the North
St itc (lonfi n
Student <•> ■MM nt honor role.
ke the classii politii ian who
i) reaching the '• p apple,
II ti'il the idea
-.( \
lenej
. hose to remain in
a
|I ii it)
^ et, it did
MIIII UK In | ! |i
ulili I n .piin■ ibility on i a|
shouldi rs. I )alc
Brown will also serve .is President of
!
the Ii*
> 61.
So if perchanci you sir this lank1
lad on i ampus, don t be surprised
offended il you i m'l gel too m
more than a "hi" from him, I" cau •
U he Is not doing something, he is
planning something. Vnd eii a how
the Administration it presi nl Is running low on secretaries, the fellow
thai needs on< the most has to go
witliniit-Dalc William Bn.wn.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

i:K;::::»H»:::«::i;:::r::!Hi:::«!^^

It's All Greek
THETA (III
JUBILEE: Red OX's descended
on Chapel Hill. April I), for annual
Mason-Dixon lubilee.
PARTIES: Marriettc Club House
A.I. sceni ol Bermuda Party, March
2<i II days after Caesar's demise.
but nevertheless ii tradition of
i ics.u's pagan Rome.
MARRIAGE) Brotiiei Arnold
I awson, now l.t. in the Marine
i rps, tool, "leap ol faith" to w d
Sylvia Parker.
' NEW OFFICERS: Presdicn! Len
I ewin Vice President, Charles Carroll; Secretary, Bill McKinley; Treasurer, Tom Dean; Pledge \l.ir-li. 'I,
Bill Gladstone; and Rush Chairmai ,
iiill Davidson.
\ I II LETICS: Bad mil ton
Champs, Ping Pong Champs, Volleyball Champs. Basketball Free-Throw
< lumps, second place football, and
third place Basketball iWbat more
ran In saidl).
DREAM GIRL BALL: Will be
Inld at the Robert E. Lee Hotel In
w inston-Salem May 7.
NATION VI ( <>\\ ENTION:
I MI Levvin and Ross Smith — official
delegates to Tlieta Chi's National
Convention, held this year in Atlantic
(:itv. N. | . in September.
NEW PLEDGES: Ron Williams.
I VMBDA CHI ALPHA
ELECTED: Dale Brown, Treasurer nl SCA and I'li-siili-nt ol IFC;
Hill Van Allken, Treasurer ol IFCi
lom i.s.ili. Co-Editor of Ili-Po.
ENGAGED: Bill Thompson to
I IU.II Mosi-K June wedding planmil h\ Charles Johnson and Katliy
SERANADED: Bobbie Shuford
who is pinned to Harold Wright
INITIATED: On March 19. CarII iu kins. Tony l.asala, frank
Phillips, Greg Morton, and Gene Bui lianan.
DANCESl Initiation Ball at I. T.
Mann on April 2. Mr. Fryhovcr
I with camera all night.
PLANNED: White Hose at Mvrtl.
Beach, S. C . Brother "Shrimp" Flynt
speaker at banquet. Mr. Prvhovei Is
Toastmaster. Banquet al Holiday Inn
Ballroom —May 7.
HI il UNI I): Brother "t:hip" Anfoi mother hectic semester,
• h) the "Tender Trap'' Brothis. Phillips and Humble
' their ring i. Wonder w hen
tin pins »ill go?
PROMOTED: HPC 1980 Who's
Who in American Colleges, Charles
Dyson was recentl) promoted to ■
11 Executive position with Carolina
Light and Power Company.
TAX EXEMPTION; A sun. Keith
Ri bin to Hague and Avte Bowman.

■■•■

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
NEW BROTHERS: Steve Bowers,
Ted Brazzcll, Jim Burger. Kalph
Lewis, Jim Ogbiirn. Mark Baby. William Steed. Ered Stone. Kill Sullivan, and Charles Walker.
HONORS: Vance Davis. President
ol SGA; and Jimmy Edwards, ViccPresident of SGA.
NEW FRATERNITY OFFICERS;
President, Charles Price: Vice-President, Kin Sullivan; Controller, Pete
Strum; Secretary, Jerry Hill; i\m\
Historian. Larrv Wheless.
CONGRATULATIONS: |erry Hill
pinned Thelma Mitchell; Marion
Siutt now engaged to Audi Anderson.
CIGARS FROM: Bill Sledge for
liis new baby girl; Jim Burger for
his new son.
PARTIES: Maul. 11. informal
,iari> at Oak View Grange, March
15, played Wake Forest Chaptci in
l> ketball. After game, the two i-liaptei, hud stag party in Winston.
\l.i. h 19, brothers attended leadership si liuol at Duke.
DANCE: 20 brothers, 6 alumni,
and 2 pledges to the Sis Ep Ball.
April 9-10 al Chapel Hill. For third
ear. N. C, Eta returned with trophv
I a the In-st singing al Ball.
HOSPITAL REPORT: Sign,.. Phi
Epsilon pleased to report that four
Sig EiJs, Bill McKechnie, Marion
Suitt, Fred Signion, and Pete Sturm,
involved in March 20 auto accident,
have greatl) Improved and art on
road to recovery.
TAl KAPPA EPSILON
NUMBER ONE: Tan Kappa F.psilon National Fraternity now number our in si nolarship, replacing Alpha 'I an Omega and Sigma Chi,
NEW BROTHERS: Bill Dula. Jin,
Hightower, Ed Hughes. Frank Lewis,
Bill McDaniel, George Smith, and
Bill Tliuriiian.
New Pledges; |rrrv Murdoek .mil
lack Buss.
NEW OFFICERS: President.
Tommy Myers Vice-President, Tomm\ Skidmore; Secretary, Joe Morris;
Hostorian, Donald Reber; Treasurer,
George Smith. Chaplain, Joe Cii/.inski; Pledge Trainer, Frank Lewis;
Sgt.-at-Arms, David Workman; Social Chairman, Jim Hightower,
NEW PLEDGE OFFICERS:
President, Donn Workman; Vice
President, Bill Zaflet; Secretary,
kenn Foddrell: Tri'.isurer. Bob
Michael; Sgt.-at-Arms, Sam Taylor.
SECTION CLEAN-UP: David
Workman headed committee whli h
painted door and added TKE Triangles to ground and third floor entrance.
DANCE: Bed Carnation Ball set
for May 1-1 and is to 1*> held at the
Oriental Shrine Club in Greensboro,

PARTIES: Annual Sweater Girl
Ball on April 2 at Jamestown Amerli .in Legion Hut. April 9, some of
members traveled to University of
Richmond for week-end climaxed by
the Annual Pi Kappa \lpha Ball.
Are planning Dream Girl Ball to be
luld in Greensboro on May 14. at
the Starmounl Forest Country Club.
NEW OFFICERS) Bill Guy, President; Rob) Walls. Vice-President;
jack Mahan, Treasurer; Harold McDaniel. Secretary; Bob Lloyd. Pledge
Master; and Bill Kester, Bush Chairman.
NEW BROTHERS: Tommy Burner. Gary Em. Lainc Mashburn, Bob
Philbeck, and John Wood.
NEW PLEDGES: Jerr) Kyle and
Tbad Lowers.

/

For those of you who have spent
a little more than a year's time on
our campus, the face of Al Travartben can certainly not IK- a strange
one. even t&OUgil it is somewhat
overdone in this photo
The "big" man pictured below is
now l.t. Allx'it missel Trevarthen
I'.S.M.C, and it is with pride that
the Student Body if High Point College acknowledges this. It is indeed
a rare event when the Department
of the Navy sees fit to bestow a ion
gratulatory line to us. Incidentally,
AJ complete I his 30-week course parexcellence, stepping over the toes of
al least two dozen six-footers, in the
process.
Al. a native ol Vinelaud, New Jersey, entered High Point College in
the fall of l!).r>0 and is generally considered as being one of the "Yankee'"
pioneers. Amidst the calls ol "Carpetbagger" and "Little Yank," Al
succeeded in slowly working his wa)
to the limelight of the High Point
s.-cne, being elected as a class officer
in lioth his Sophomore and Junior
\ cars. Al's Senior year saw him
as,nine the presidency ol Pi Kappa
Alpha Fraternity, and considering
that his Union allies were "few and
far between," tins was indeed a tall
accomplishment
And incidentally, if von happen to
In thumbing through the Who's Who
In American Colleges and Universities' edition of 1051), look up the
name of Lt. Allx-rt RuSSel Trevarthen. who actually isn't half as mean
as be looks.
More than his individual credits
and awards. High Point College will
always remember Al lor bis sincere
pi rsonality and good-natured attitude. Therefore, it is no small wonder that we salute Al as our Alumni
of the mouth.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
MARRIAGES: Maxwell Cox to
marry Francs Sanders, of Mt. Airy,
on Slay 28: kirk Rich, to many
Honda Malpass, of High Point. Jinn
I: and Charles Riddle, to marr) Carolyn Cibbs of High Point College alter the two graduate,
BIRTHS: To add to crowded classroom problem, Charlie Hulls looking
lorward to a little Hull sometime in
fall. (Mrs
lock. I

Hull is fonnci Leila Pol-

ATHLETICS: Sound plan- iii the
table tennis tournament and remain
strong contenders foi intramural title.
PARTIES: April 30 Pledges' and
new Brothers' party lor the old
brothers. To be Inrc-i miner of the
"Sailors Ball." which will 1M- held
on Ma) II at Myrtle Beach, S. C.
ZETA TAl

ALPHA

NEW PLEDGES: Dee lord. Barbara Handall. Gail I'avton. Angle
Bobbins, and Donna Ix'igli Lawrence.
STUDENT CONGRESS: /etas
bill voted outstanding bill presented
in House of Representatives. Pat
Peele elected secretary ol planning
committee (or next year's congress.
PARTIES: Informal party held al
Jamestown Legion Hut on March 29,
Theme "Peanuts" with Charlie
Brown. Snoopy, and other "Peanuts"
characters used as decorations. At
party, president, Lorna Divon presented Nclda Murry the Sister Scholarship Plaque, Barbara Perry the
Pledge Scholarship Plaque, and' Naiii> Molli-tl the Outstanding Pledge
Award.
CANDLELIGHT SERVICE:
Ibid for Neldi Murry going steady
with Gene Cresliam.
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION: Delta Gamma president Lorna Divon will travel to Canada to
Convention. Convention will he held
at Chateau Krontcnac in Oiiebec.

PHI Ml)
NEW OFFICERS: President. Lib
In Graham; Vice-President, Denise
Brown; Secretary, Barbara Holland
Ire.isiirci, Julia llobsoii Assistant
Treasurer, Pal Peterson; Hush Chan
man, Jane l.lovd and Nancy Boom
Registrar, Evelyn Hallman; Historians, Peggy Hill and Louise Stokes
Reporter, Micki Hunsucker.
SPRING BANQUET: Annual
spring banquet will IM- April 29 al
the Sedgefield Country Club with
Mellotones from Greensboro,
NATIONAL CONVENTION:
Will !>c held June 25-30 in St. Louis,
Missouri. Libby Graham icprescntalive,
SKATING PARTY: April I. listen
and pledges skating at the Holl-AItink in High Point.
HONORS: Micki Hunsucker elected Judiciary Representative; Kay
Thompson, Freshman Representative
of the Woman's Dormitory Council.
Pat Peterson chosen tn asurcr of the
SCA for the coining year.
MARRIED: Sylvia Newton to Jot
league on March 2(>.
PINNED: Carol Rappold l>> Mick
ev Dean of Sigma Phi Epsilon on
April 13.
NEW PLEDGE: Dotti McLaurin.
MISS SUN FESTIVAL: Jane
HOIICM utt representative to Miss Sun
Festival.
NEW PLEDGE OFFICERS; Nev
pledge officers; President. Brenda
Dellinger; Vice-President. Kay Phillips; Secretary and Treasurer, Alice
Batlill. Brenda Dellinger elected
t ii i -piesulent ol Epsilon Sigma Oinicron.

New Department
Heads Announced
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF HIGH POINT COLLEGE
Vol. XXXIV; No. 8

High Point, N. C.

It Seems Only Yesterday
The hour is quiet, another college day is quickly drawing to a close,
and in these silent moments memories of the past come to mind—Yes,
it seems it was only yesterday, we came as freshmen—Freshmen and the
"class of I960". How different and exciting was this new college world1
The orientation parties, getting acquainted with new friends and roommates, the dreadful announcement to buy the "beanies", trying so hard
to register for classes, and getting settled in general to so many new

DR. BLACKSTOCK

Da. LBVBY

Former Georgian Language Dept.
To Head English Headed By LeVey
As mil bead ot the English department, Dr. Blaclcstock plans the following.: I. To strengthen the teaching ol
Modern American Literature, especially
in the field of poetry. 1. To get more
20th ( entury Literature in the library.
3. An English Coffee Hour. The purpose of this coffee hour would be to
acquaint the bnglish majors with the
I nglish professors. 4. To have a stable
English program and a unified department.
Dr. Blackstock was born in Atlanta,
l.corgia. He received his A.B. in English at the Ur iversity of Georgia in
1942. While attending the University.
In was .i im mid II! I'h: Beta Kappa
lie- received his Masters English at
Vanderbilt University in 1944. In 1952
he received his Ph.D. in American Literature .ii Yale University.
( reative writing in the field ol poetry, public speaking, and readings of
poetry make up his special interests. Dr.
BLukstock has written several books
of poetry. Till DEEPER BOND was
published in 1912. Now he is workD viK.u 11 ol PLESH. His other
experience includes poetic readings
over many radio stations.
In 1938 alter previous experience as
an instm,ten at Vaiiilerbilt University.
Assistant Professor at Florida State Uni
versity, and Assistant Prolessor at Piedmont College, Dr. Blackstock assumed
the position of Associate Professor here
at High Point College until his recent
appointment

Or. Authur Levey, was recently
named head ol the foreign language
di parrment.
Dr. LeVey was bom in New York
( tty. At the age of 13< his family
mi veil to Denver. Colorado. He received his HA. at the Colorado College
of Education, his Master's at the University of Denver, and his Ph.D. at the
University of Chicago.
The University of Denver, the University of Chicago, the College of Mining and Technology, Oklahoma College
for Women, and Berliry School of
Languages house Dr. LcVey's teaching experience in the U.S.
He scrveel fifteen years in the U. S.
Army During this time, he served in
Washington. Berlin, and Korea. Ik
taught Elementary Spanish while in
Korea at the University of California
Ear East Extension School.
Since 1958, Dr. LeVey has been
teaching at High Point College in the
fields of French and Spanish.
Next semester Dr. LeVey plans to
keep the same curriculum as last ycat.
I le hope to offer majors m Spanish and
French, Stress will be placed primarily
on the cultural objectives of each lanand on the improvement of the
icademic and technical pteparations.
In the opinion ol Dr. LeVey. English French, and Spanish majors and
minors should be offered a curricula of
surveys of literature, spetiic periods of
greatness A Is. . courses in French .mil
Spanish novels, dramas, and poetry,
should be emphasized.

things, are the first memories that come to the mind of an H.P.C. senior
of 1960.
Rememba how perfectly ridiculoui we
decided on a blueprint for our lives. The
looked in our beanies and how funny
sophomore \ear closed and here we came
ihc\ wcic until Sot -ember rolled around
to the halfwa) mark with a joy only
and then how nauseating they became as
faintly dimmed by the idea that getting
we habitually placed them on our pointan education was becoming more and
ed little head, muttering various and
more difficult.
sundry phrases.
I he t ill ol 1'iSh ushered in our junior
I'm.ilK beanies, il.is.es. freshman
year. This was Idled with much activity
themes, biology labs, and bookstore bcloi our classmates .is we began to assume
..inn quid natural and adjustment \>,i.
more responsibility in positions on our
de to tins new lifi w< .ill bad begun,
college campui We can look hack on the
The year flew by it Kxmi . . . first
many committee meetings, our most clahsemester, exams and the annual show,
orate homecoming, plans for the Junior lorority and fraternity affiliations, second
Senioi prom, and so manj of those poorsemester, ball games in our little "a iclf
i attended class meetings.
box" ol ,i gymnasium—and more and
Wi began Eranticallj comparing the
more we became a nan and more and
numbci of oui hours with the .number of
more llie.li Point College became a
oui quality points. Fraternity pins, cnpart ol us. Spring came and as quickly
gagement rings, and wedding presents
as II .ill had begun, our first year at coli.uni frequently and the ranks of our
lege ended. I be sophomore year began
class began to thin out.
with much anticipation on the part ol
Ii seems u was only yesterday we rein class if I960.
turned to ll.l'.C to begin our Senior
Hiose familiar coursct wi .ill struggled
year. We oriented the freshmen, feeling
through .is wc really begin to feel the
and knowing tb.it we had finally attained
dignity ol a sophomore—can you rememthe dignity and honor ol .i oillegi senior.
ber psychology, iliat world lit, and those
Here we sec the value ol all the hours of
silly little pantomimes we so taithtully
work and receive self-satisfaction in
practiced lor required speech. This wai
knowing time was not wasted these past
our ycai of divisions. Hid suiideiib we
four years,
.11 became quite concerned with a major
Thosi blnek courses we so faithfully
held.
.itn nded every daj five days a week. Can
All ol a sudden n was so important
wi evei forget those lust Jays ol being a
and probably for the lust lime we began
practice teacher1 And now our last dayi
feeling .is mature nun and women as «>
ol college are hen and we realize in
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Night School
Begins Plans
Dr. C. R. Hinshaw was recently
appointed Director of HPC Evening School. It will begin a fairly
extensive program next September.
A bulletin containing detailed
informaton concerning the schedule, hours credit, and other pertinent facts will be published this
summer and distributed to any interested persons.
All courses approved so far for
evening school will give college
credit and will count toward graduation
Additional courses wll be offered
if there is sufficient demand for
them. The courses so far approved
for evening school are as follows:
Art. Business 103—Typing, Business 203 — Accounting, Business
207 — Economics, Business 301 —
Business Law, Business 315—Accounting and Income Tax, Business
—Methods and Standards, English
101 — Freshman Composition,
English 201 — Masterpieces of
Western World Literature, English
324—Modern Drama, History 355
— Russian History, Political Science 308—American Political Partics. Psychology 407 — Industrial
Psychology.
tin si quiet moments that so suddenly the
yean have flown and we conic to say
good-bye, bound closest by the little
things which have been so much a part
ol these our college days.
These wonderful memories arc what
have made ll.l'.C. so dear to us and as
wi look hack on them it is with a
sins, it sadness but with humility and
gratitude for these are the things which
will hi forever a part of us—the class of
I960. Days never to he relived but days
in u r to be forgotten.
—Senior, 1960.

Missouri Senator
Gets Truman Nod
Former President Harry Truman has fully endorsed Icllow Missourian
Senator Smart Symington to carry the Democratic banner in the 1960
presidential race.
The Truman endorsement, although expected, was viewed with optimism by many political in-the-knows. Truman's motive scents to be
clouded with an air of mysticism.
First of all can the ex-president ufTord to support a loser as he did in
filty-two when he backed Ilarriman and still maintain his |)osition of
power?
Although Senator Symington is regarded as being somewhat of a
scriousixmtender his overall strength as of the moment leaves too much
to the observer's imagination. Symington's relusal to enter the prcconvention primaries has thus far backfired and his Democratic cohort
Senator John F. Kennedy is presently the man of the hour.
At the moment Symington looms only as a possible compromise can
didate and at that ,i slow and stumbling third.
On the other hand the Truman move may have been prompted by the
Democratic Party itself as a "feint'' 'o preserve the authority ol the July
convention. One is more apt to accept the theory when he regards the
tremendous pre-conventiori backing Kennedy has been able to amass.
Especially so when he realizes that Truman's endorsement was presented the day following Kennedy's whopping victory in West Virginia.
At any rate it seems feasible to assume that the Democratic Party
would like to let the American public know that the issue of a candidate is by no means settled and won't be until July.
Also the fact remains thai perhaps the most powerful voice of all,
that of Adlai I.. Stevenson, lias yet to he heard from. Stevenson could
well hold the balance of power within bis grasp, despite the fact that
he is a two time loser.
Whether or not he will openly seek the candidacj remains to be seen.
Nevertheless he must still he labeled as a strong contender and it can
Ixr generally assumed that he and not Harry Truman has the more
powerful grasp on the Democratic Party.
The Symington candidacy, though having received a substantial boost,
can by no means be considered as being more vigorously stronger.

Summer: South—Martha McKcuzic takes a stroll in the welcome sunshine, giving the rumpus
a lust glance before vucution.
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Think About College

Letters To Editors
Learning Vs. Grades

Two years igo this September. .1 bright young man named Mountcastle stopped on our campus for the lirst time.

At first glance, the tall

and blond stranger could have passed for almost anyone except the new
assistant prole;sor of Religion and Philosophy.
Physically he was indeed more suited to the role ol a lighter pilot,
a capacity whih he had served during World War II.
And yet, for all the new freshmen and Religion majors who found
their way intc his classroom, one common agreement was reached; this
was a man of his vocation. Even those who tool, a religion course solely
because it was required suddenly found themselves thinking, questioning,
and above all, learning. They found themselves tumbling with an academic channel which they never before realized existed.
Even though they found him to be .1 very iechnic.il marksman in
terms of examination grading, for the mosi par! they were satisfied.
They were experiencing a very concrete phast in their overall education. If a student can say nothing else for Mountcastle, they most honestly can affirm his dynamic impact and ability to convey.
The force of Mountcastle cannot he paralleled to the soul saving country evangelist nor to the urbanized society clergyman. More emphatically, his pewer as minister and educator rests with his intellectual ability
to realistically and liberally interpret that which is known in terms of
doctrine into that which is authentic in terms of true Christianity.
Unfortunately, Dr. William Mouniontle will take the road of many
truly grrat professors (Brend, Muldrow, etc.) and leave High Point Col
lege.

Each year sees us being sapped of several outstanding figures.

Anyone who has had the opportunity to study under Mountcastle and
who has the slightest knowledge of his subject >sill come to a realization.
If true justice is done, the name of Mountcastli might well find its way
into die file of great 20th century Protestant spokesmen, such as Tillich
and Dr. Wolfe.
Somewhere on his record the name ot High Point College will be
inscribed in the past tense.
Well, Geoige Washington slept here, and the fact remains that we
ire still losing good men.
6

—T.L.

Dunn): our elemental) school days, 1
am certain lhat many ol us heard this
question liked: "Well, what did you
lean in school todi):" I. for one, would
like to know what bat happened to such
reasoning.
Now the emphasis is nol on learning,
but rather on grades. The question now
is, "What grade did you make?" 1 think
lh.it we as college students anil supposed
adults should realize winch comes first—
learning or grades:

between the educator and the educated.
Psychology courses teach that the first step to learning is motivation.
The comparison between the motivation of the teacher and the motivation of the student is extremely important, but is has also become
misinterpreted.
Student's tag a professor as "good tf he is "easy," or "crib,' or if he
passes all of his students whether they work or not,
When questioned about their dulled initiative, students blanii boring lectures, uninterested teachers, and lack of challenges for their Lckad.iisical studying. A student prefers to be lured into learning."
On the other hand, professors face classrooms of disinterested student.
who never ask questions, never "hurt' themselves studying, never show
any enthusiasm. After teaching the same subject for several years, il is
hard for a professor to find an "original" way to spoon feed education.
The classroom can be a Utopia for learning or a hades for stagnation
Who is really at fault . . . the apathetic student or the unchallenged
professor?
Our campus could use a blasting campaign next year to knock down
this barrier between the faculty and the student body. A great deal of
intellect experience, and talent is being lost because of the utter lack of
communication between tl ese two. It would be wonderful to sit down
to eat in the cafeteria and listen to some exhilarating discussion about
some important i .sue instead of just complaints about tests
Somewhere in the course of education's history a barrier was built
between the educator and the

..
—B.G.
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As tut the modern writers like Faulkner, Warren, and Stark Young, there is
a very good reason why they write in the
tradition. This reason is that of the agrarian iradition of the Southern economy.
Prom

1607

until World War II. ihe

South had been main!) rural and feudal
in outlook. As in all feudal societies, the
the high and the low. The Southern

In rcalit) we have not learned amuch as the fellow next to us who
mikis a (' ami ..in honestly sac that the
material was nc« and thai he learned
all he could. Right: Maybe hi did not
make the better grade, but lie has
achieved more.

we need lime I" rhanac thie way of life

Let us nest consider learning, What
docs it prove: Learning cannot he
proml. Another per.on cannot positively
lire what we ourselves have learned.
Therefore, we are the onl ones who ever
really know how much we have learned;
that is why I think the emphasis should
not be on what grades we make bin
•AII.H we know "c have i, hieved. 1
would much rather make a C on a sub
i<it ,uu\ truthtulli say. "I learned a lot
in that class'' than to make an A anil
know lb.it I learned very little.

changing ol a way ol lilr that many of

writers h.n- reflected this society.
Indeed, thin heritage haa been the baaia

I .mi not trying to say that a good
grade is always .i sign ol not having
learned something, I am mere!) trying to
point out that our main interest should
lirst IK- what we learned and second,
what grade we nude.

—D.D.W.

Hear Co l-.diiors:

day.

I would like to express mj thanks to
you for the interest that you have taken
in the studs habits ol the students here
it High Point College. I only hope that
tin efforts sou aie putting forth will be
ol some help. It gives me a good feeling
lo know- that after (King here for eight
months, I have hnally lound someone
that has taken an interest in the study
habits ol our students.
II is evident that the administration
isn't interested, or at least they surely
don't show their interest. Of course, I
am speaking from mj own personal
opinion, but as far as I have seen, no action whatsoever lias been taken by the
administration to try to improve the
stud) conditions at High Point College.
Sure, wc have a good library, but it ia
turning into a building for aocial gatheringa rather than a place for reading and
atudying. One would have almoat aa much
deairc to atudy in Grand Central Station
aa he haa in our library with the conatant
chatter and walking around of aludcnta.

Individuals from other aectiona of

Ihc country eannnt. nr will not. understand how deep roolcd ia Ihe Southern
rural waj of life. They cannot ace thai
which haa been built up through genersliona. Many think, lake for example the
Negro queation. that it ia -impl* a matter
of Integration or aegregation.

u- cannot b<

made to bclic\c is entirely

wrong, especial!) since it is to develop
into the industrial, commercial economy
of the North. The urbanized society has
been, as it should be, reflected by the
Northern writers like Norris, Crane,
Dreiser, and -ti\ tnhnitum. They have all
written about the urbanized, industrialized. Northern city and the middle-class,
When Ihc South becomea induatrialixcd,
it

(oo. will

produce

ita Dreiacra and

Crane*, I'ntil then, however, the world
will have to wait for a middle-claaa literature from the South, and we arc willma lo wait a lone time, il not forever;
it la throuah ita agrarian background and
principles that the South relaina a flavor

South Answers Buck
There appeared in a previous edition
ol I lit III I'D a letter to the editors coninning Southern writers. The opinion
expressed in tins letter was that contctiililerarj figures >>! the South arc
continuously following the pattern set bv
writers lake Erskint Caldwell, who pur
Irays a backyard South and one ol fallen
aristocracy.
I.iulknei Warren, ami Williams m.n
follow tins pattern, but there should be
brought to attention the iact thai then
do exist Southern authors who do not
ntc in the -ame vein. Ellen Glasgow
. id lames branch Cabell are two Rub
n .lid writers who were concerned with
thi middle-class rather than the arista
cm. Southerner, Also, from Ashevillc
cam Thomas Wolfe, anothei middleclass writer.
Kllen l.laagow »aa definitely a ntiddlerlaaa writer. In THE SHELTERED LIFE
«he looked upon the South ■atirieally erlticiing the vanity and ego of the Southern
gentleman. Indeed, she was trying to reduce the srktocraej to the middle-claaa.

of

individuality

not bring herself to complete!) abase her
own Southern background,
lames Cabell. m Ins fiction, wai abh
to do what Ellen Glasgow was unwilling
to do. He satirized the aristocracy of the
South without sentimentality. The irony
in his wilting was light anil sophistical

Subscription and Advertising Rates Upon Request

ill. Cabell fell thai ihe aristocratic tradi
lion which the South insisted on keeping

which

differentiatea

il

from other .«■ linn* of the rountry.
We would be the lirst to admit thai
not everything about ihe Southern was
ol life i> nght and that there is room
lor improvement, hut we would equally
den) that everything about it is wrong,
and that we should forthwith change o
eutbing about it. I ike us. Southern writer! da not ignore the booming industry
• : thi cosmopolitan cities that

M<-

find-

ing their waj into tin South.
Rather, the) cannot bung themselves,
as we cannot, to accept this as an improvement OVd tin rural, agrarian way
.a life that is so much a pan of them
and of us.
ANN M< ARTHUR
DORIS SMITH
DON 'IAII--.

II

Bookstore Bridge?

Editori:

Ihe decision to lease High l'oint College was not an easy om lo make, be
i.nisr theie are student friends dial I will
miss. However, an especially challenging
professional opporlunitj ha: appeared.
Ilius u is with mixed feelings that I
will loumc) westward to meet new opportunities tin service To nn colleagues
,uu\ students, some ol whom will most
certain!) be leaders ill the "new age". 1
extend mj prayers and In-st wishes.

In LET ME Lib". Cabell is pricking the

Prof. Rel. ami Phil
High Point CollegeASM,

HAIKKU

iii/ing the deep and loving memory of
lite "Southern 1..idles", who are in reah

Slowly he sinks down.

t\ the Negro mammies.

No slmie marks hit grave.

Ihe eaith reclaming ill nun.

Thomai Wolfe wrote abont the middleclaaa M.ciety in the South. In hia novel

He hem to her lips.

LOOK HOMEWARD ANGEL Wolf. *»ve

His iace contorted with fain,

ua an account of hia youth in Aaheville.

Abandoning hie

II ia »lao Ihc legend of the South in turn.

Dear Edit *
What is this madness about "No More
Card Playing in the Bookstore!" Is it not
true that by the time a sludent reaches
college age, In- should IK able to'decide
lot himself when r.. pla\ budge and
when to attend class?
This year lor the fust tune the students ot High Point College hive been
able to enjo) the facilities ol the bookstore addition. Due to this, relationships
between day students and dormitory slu
dents have strengthened. The bookstore
was designed with the interests of the
students in mind.

WILLIAM W. MOUNTCASTLI., |R.

was nothing but sanity and deceit.

bubble ut Southern aristocracy. He is sat-

Then there's the boys' dormitory. It is
lust about as quiet as the Dodge City
Saloon on Saturdaj night (including
drunks and all I. lroni seven until nine
all is quiet. At nine it's everyone to the
bookstore. At ten the trumpet starts to
blow. Finally at one. things begin to settle down, and one can finally concentrate.
till yes, I must not forget about Roberts Hall. The administration has been
kind enough to leave it open. But after
the meetings ire o\er and the singing is
finished, one doesn't fed much likestudying, because by that tune it's getting prett) late. <>t course, it is really fun
lo sit in a bald ttiaight desk that s|>caks
to \nu at ever) movemeni -u\*\ stud) for
several hours
If we are "to stimulate Ihc law of
learning, lo inaiat upon thorough academic work of high quality, and lo mainlain high -i. nila.il- ." aa our catalogue
alalea, then why doe* Ihc adminitttration
nol raiac the »tandarda required for entrance sit that our aludcnl body will he
mature enough to conduct themaelvea in
such a way aa to "cultivate their ability
and diapoaition for creative thinking in
Ihe American tradition"?
In closing I would like to ask the fol
lowmg question: With the present conditions tor stin > nig at High Point College,
are we getting the sound, progressive
education th it the founders of the College had in mind?
Sincerely,
AN INI! RESTED I RI.SHMAN

MoiUatcaitle'* Adieu
1'.

She wrote in terms ol a middle-class
view, even sati izing law, which was the
typical occupation of the gentleman ol
the Smth. However, Ellen Glasgow
sometimes displayed pit] foi bet "'alien

STUDENT EXPRESSES
DISAPPOINTMENT

of the mlaunderatanding in the South to-

Hut it g'K-s dei per than t'nat. It is the
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South has been made up of two classes--

aristocrats" who are misplaced in the
Modern South, chief!) because she could

"VOICE OF THE STUDENTS

OF TIME AND THE RIVER are middle-

Lei u- consider first ihc grade. What
does ii prove? It shquld indicate that we
have learned enough to IK rewarded our
appropriate grade. However, IT ma) signh nothing. Perhaps We make an A on
.1 hislorv test, which is supposed to me.is
ore what we have learned. We have ciihci memorized the answers or remembered them from .1 former loutsc in
lustors.

Something's Wrong Somewhere!
Somewhere in the course of educations history, a barrier was built

the New South. The characlcra In LOOK
HOMEWARD ANGEL aa well aa thoae in

Dear Editor*:

Washington Slept Here

of a conflict between the Old South and

Most of iis have accepted college as a
normal phase of our life, a period in
which we are to grow mentally and socially. It is only too unfortunate that
nun) ol us have not regarded our nun
tal growth closely enough.
College is not "normal" for many people. College is a privilege that is hard for
many to get. Alter we leave college, we
will IK- the generalion of ihe day not of
tomorrow. Our tune is drawing near;
soon it will be our world. Wc will run
it. bui how. socially3
Stop .\n>\ think, the future is near—
nearer than most of us want it to IK.
Wc have to accept it; it's ours.
M.K.

VI.

II the students' interest be in bridge,
let them pl.o bridge i in proft
.. who
"say" students cut .lasses to indulge in
the evils of bridge perhaps should take
inventory of their own subject matter.
I Htm a bridge game may be more challenging to a student than the monologue
ol a proti SSOT.
The HI-PO i- attempting to b< tb
voice ol the students. We think this lelt«r reflects the feeling ol oui classmates,
II "i do not speak now. the privilege ol
dancing in our bookstore will soon be ri
garded as another jvil to keep us from
ilasses.
Why do not college professors, cooperate with students; in turn students
will co-operate with profess, is.
|ud>. Emily, Macks, Becks
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Grants Available
For Graduate Study

THE DEANS LADY
A warm smile, a pleasant voice, anil
a light, sparkling personality — these
are only three of the many wonderful
c h.iraueristics of Mrs. James Nelson,
wife of the Dean of Students.
Mr. and Mrs, Nelson and daughter,
Vicki, liv( .it B07 Montlieu Avenue. It
was lure that I interviewed Mrs. Nelson
and came away with the details of what
is, tn me a very interesting life story.
Mrs. Nelson, whose maiden name was
Kei imai (pronounced Kaj l-may), was
born in San Francisco, California.
I asked hei where she went to school.
"I was one ol those preacher's daugh
tcrs," slu replied, "and that meant mo\
ing even four years. Hut must .>t 01)
education wts in California."
Both of her parents win from |apan,
I In father came to the United States to
stiii1'. fur the ministry, and hei mother to
study to lie a missionary.
When World Wat II came along, the
famil) was evacuated from theii Cali
Eornia hom< and sent to an evacuation
camp in At /nii.i. .is were thousands ol
others. They lived with families of
lapanese descent who li.ul been shipped
to the ..uii|'. It wai hm thai Kei rcceived her high school diploma and
after that, a Methodist scholarship.
I Icr .iclvisur told lin to go .r I.II I..ii
to college as she could. So "I took hei
literally and chose Phieffcr!"
Lain, slu transferred to
here nut Dean Nelson, who
mi mi! from Infantr) dun.
married in t'Hh. Altei Dean

lll't". .mil
had iiist n
They were
Nelson fin

ished school, they moved to Winston
Salem where Mrs. Nelson taught music.
She also taught in Kernersville, where,
aside from teaching music, she was nrganist fur the Kernersville Moravian
Church. She then switched to teaching
second grade and has taught in this eg
foi r..in yea . Next fall, she will
each in the High Point City Schools,
The Nelson's daughter Vicki, 12 years
■ Id. attends Ra\ Street Sihool. She sees
ilu campus at leas) once a week, when
she sullies tn have her piano lesson with
Miss Fields.
Mis. [Mel mi still enjoys playing the urgan 01 piano lot weddings ami other
communit) activities.
She also enjoys sewing and rnakes
most <>l hei own clothing as well as such
things as draperies lor their home.
\ i i i.mill . tin Nelsons enjoj tripi
fai and wide, l»iking fin furnishings and
antiques for their home.
"Antique-ing is what we like in call
it!" shi ex< laims.
In this daj ami agi . when so often we
h.iii so in.no various ictivities for each
lin mini ul ilu t.iiml). a housewife has
to he more than that. She i. secretary,
i in II i caret i woman famil; coordinator, intcrioi decoratoi cook- so many
il'ings all in one.
And. after this interview, I believe I
have found one housewife who seems .is
though she is a natural at most all of
them. Thai housewife? Mrs. lames
N'i ISIIII.
I \V

Two hundred fellowships for graduate study in 13 foreign countries will
be offered by foreign governments ami
universities through the Institute of
International Education for the academic year 1961-62.
The Institure announced today that
applications for the fellowships are
now available and will be accepted until November 1, I960.
The scholarships cover tuition and
varying amounts of maintenance in
universities in Austria, Canada, Denmark, Frame, Germany, Iran, Israel,
Italy, Mexico, the Netherlands, Poland,
Sweden and Switzerland.
General eligibility requirements arc
United States citizenship, a Bachelor's
degree or its equivalent before departure, language ability sufficient to carry on the proposed study, and good
health. A good academic record and
demonstrated capacity for independent
study are also necessary. Preference is
given to applicants under JJ years of
age who have not had extensive foreign
experience. While married persons ate
eligible for most of the awards described above, the stipends are geared
to the needs of single grantees.
lit further information and application forms, prospective applicants
should write to the Information and
C ounseling Division, Institute of International Education. 1 East 67th Street,
New York 21, New York; or to any of
the Institute's regional offices.

notes and the students write them down.
On a test the students memorize these
notes mil write them verbatum on the
ex.on.
No learnina in the reault. You a< intelligent editor* o( the Hi-Po realize this
ton. I'm sure a* a voire o( a student—I
say. 'Is thia real learning?' I love tins
school and cherish the memories, but the
things I've learned were not aided much
by the protesaors."
Anothei student ados, "few tea heri
an enthusiastic about thcit subjects, or
-o It seem..
5. What i- the chief distraction which
ins nan studying? Noise topped the
list Inn. Extra-curricular activities and
"shooting the breeze" followed as a Jose
si...ml .mil third,
6. Where can you stud) best? Most
people seemed to hi able to stiuli I;I iheu
rooms, lhe next choice was the librar)
when II is quiet. One student prefers
"Robert's Hall i tcept on fraternity
light-."
7. Do you think you have good study
habits? This question got an astounding
no. Only a very (ew seem to believe their
study habits to be as they should be.
*. Do you think fraternities and sotori
ties .ne beneficial to studying? Why;
This. In tn, was the most controversial
ol the questions, lhe ves's and no's were
vet) date, I in wed onl) lour papers
which put ilu vis s out m Iront.
OIK soion \ member said "yes. becaUM a certain average is required to be
come initiated, ami this i-.e^ge has to
he maintained to keep your vote, etc."
One radical says no! "Because of Initiations and little-brother-work, big brother
type of serfdom, and because o( many

PRESIDENTIAL POLL
Q. What part do you think that religion will play in the presidential election ?
A. l-'rank Lewis: I would vote for the
man and his qualifications and not on
the basis ot religion.
A. AI Thompson! I lie West Virginia
primar) shows us that religion wall probably not have too great an effect on the
presidential race.
A. Charles Woodruff: The Catholics
would probably vote for the Catholic candidate where the population is predominantly Catholic.
A. Dr. Brydeni I think that the Amcrii an public will vote more on the candidate's qualifications than on the basis ol
religion,
A. Alice Jones; As a Catholic I hope
that the Catholics will vote for the man
and not |ust on the basis of religion.
—Bill Webb

Young Elected
New Zenith Editor

"// reposing while undying embeis rcmh
and tend my heart,
bind I war in peaceful moments: tumuli
urging death's cold start.
„ /" the land of many dreamers,
In the land of tolfen lies.
There are quaint incessant streamas;
Streamers to rebellious skits.
Oh! These streamers never vary;
Oh1 These streamers going high.
I lien's a course which they must
■ «rry;
Carry must till in they die.
Why then i any. deep and burning?
Why then carry, with resounds?
t'or the souls within are yearning,
Yearning In he earthly mounds.
teaming jriends. no comrades truer;
'/earning friends—nobility.
Death shall level love, the wooer;
Wooer of tranquilily.
Wooer—stalwari. as in battle:
nalwmt, unretain.
il tie in mind but poor m prattle,
Prattle on with nought but gain.
Oh' This prattle shall it ever;
Oh! This prattle ever be
Waiting wiser men to sever.
Sever bonds of misery.
And to seier never sinning.
And to sever with the right;
Satisfy the world by winning.
Winning o'er fraternal fright,
reigning, waning, unregaining, drying as
in lig/il vermouth;
Paining, diatmng, unordaining, dying in
a lilr of truth.
—Ron Neal

One answei was. "II one has the intel
ligencc to get in a sorority they should
havi enough intelligence not to let it interfere with studying."
And so you have it. The average student of High Point College; his study
habits are hail, he has little inspiration,
hut he is willing to work if given the
stimulus. He studies in his room and is
distracted In the noise-. He believes fraternities and sororities benelicial by a
slim margin.
If this average docs not suit you are
you going to sit idly by and leave it as
it is, or arc you going to effect a change
by changing \ou'>clf tor the better It iup to yuu!

Dr. Alexander V. Berkis, Associate
Professor of History at High Point Colic r. has presented his first book in the
English language. It is a highly concentrated and extremely well-unified account of a prominent seventeenth century duke and his duchy.

It flourished under Duke James as
being a commercial and cultural stronghold as well as being a "hotbed of political intrigue."

HuNicii

YOUNG

Senior (lass President, Bob Yates,
has announced that Eunice Young of
Mebane, N. C, will be the Zenith editor for 1960-61.
Assisting Miss Young will be Jane
Nafcright from High Point as the
Assistant Editor. The Business Manager tor next year will be Charles Carroll, also of High Point.
The yearbook presented in assembly
for this year had expenses surmounting $11,00(1. One thousand and hfty
copies were published.
The Zenith Staff is looking for students to help in next year's edition.

parties which members are required to
attend and because o( the constant demand in social interest placed on these
members, I nav no. Fraternities and sororities encourage nothing but a good
time."
An niilepi mleiit sticks with t ir Iratei
nities "because their members mast maintain a certain average."
Another independent disagrees. "They
have more of a tendency to keep you
from studying because of their many aclu Hi's both planned and othciuisi lhe
average required is not academically challenging.''
Still further one says, "Yes, because
one must have a (.' average to become .i
memba and must uphold his (' to remain .nine.
Another person aays, "No. because of
meetings during study hours, and because
I often feel obligated to do things for my
'sisters' or for the sorority when I should
be studying."

NEW BOOK WRITTEN
BY HPC PROFESSOR

(norland was a principality located
in the southern and western section of
present-day Latvia. Although its size reflects no vast proportions, it played a
vital role in Eastern European politics
of the seventeenth century.

TRUTH

STUDY HABITS -- POOR!
by SANDY HOOKS
Ai this time everyone is "cramming"
for c\.inis. This "cramming" hnngs mi
an inevitable sell evaluation. This evaluation consists mainly of the success ol
one's siuily habits during the past semester. Prom the ncent poll taken by the
Hi-Po came the following evaluation of
the average students anil then ideas on
studying,
1. HOM man) boun do you average
studying each day? DM- average student
studies time hours e.nh day; however,
the answers ranged from eight hours t"
none.
2. How minis hook* from the library do
you r«d per week? Per month? I'fr
-rmrslfr? Two bookR per week U the
well-read student'* average; (our per
month (or the averaue student; and the
"not no well read" pernon averaged ope
per Heme»ter.
v. Are you stimulated to slud>: 40%
answered this questiolT no; 31% an"
swcrcil yes, and 27 /, answered i mt
nines. Students commented!
"No. 1 emphasize the NO!"
"Not really! The only reason I di is
because ol future aspiration for graduate
school.
"Yes, slightly! I don't have (he time1
And of course the old stand by: "It
depends mostly on the course and the
teacher."
4. If more interest uen created in the
ilass looms, would feu In willing to
stud) more? The majorit) of students an
swci ihis with a yes, 0n< senioi wrou
the following!
"As j seiiioj, I can sav this and nut
feel that I .mi instigating a gnat plan tot
harder lessons. Many professOTI lead their
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Dr. Berkis brings into focus the
problems incurred on the cramped and
small duchy. He manages to acquaint
the reader with the almost positive political genius of Duke James who, under burdening strain and foreign pressure from virtually all sides, manages
to protect the sovereignty of his people.
The fact becomes apparent that the
force ol lames rests with his ability to
play faction against faction, while, at
the same time, he exploits his own
foreign interests. The Duke was even
able m maintain a fruitful string of
colonies in Africa and the West Indies
even though strong advocate of mercantilism.
lhe book explains in detail the historical pattern of Courland in an unusually interesting text, full of factual
romanticism against the tense background of the ever-prevalent control
and ixywcr factors of the age.
Although the reader may not be acquainted with James or of Courland.
he will most certainly be interested in
what might appear tn be a fictional
kingdom in which was a station of
intercourse for East and West.
For Dr. berkis. the book is a momentous lirst and slu ml.I indeed serve
as a beachhead for him in the American market.

SINGER
offers

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT WITH CAREER OPPORTUNITY
A unique summer employment opportunity with challenging
career possibilities limited only by your ambition and ability, with
a well established international organization, is available to all
undergraduates.
Work this summer in one ol the 1500 branches of ilu SINGER
Sewing Machine Company near yvttr home. Gain valuable business experience while earning salary plus commission. Your potential abilities will be developed by our proven training program.
Successful men who wish to finance their education may continue on a part-time basis during school term. All successful men
will lie given a graduation career opportunity with a chance for
advancement in Domestic Sales, Foreign Distribution, Advertising,
Engineering, Finance, etc.
For personal interview, write, stating name and location of college, area of desired employment, course or major, and year of
graduation, to:

149 Broadway

SINGER BUILDING
New York 6, New York

ATTENTION: MR. F. A. KOLYER
Director of Sales Promotion

May 21, 1960
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CLUB CAPERS AROUND CAMPUS
PANHELLENK COUNCIL

FRESHMAN CLASS

,i meeting ol all th* PanheUenic
I ch< nevi Panhellcnic
council wai installed. I' lit ireai i presi
dent, Sandra I'arnell, presided ore* the
meeting. The new counci memben are:
President, Beck; |arvi»; 'io President,
v
and Treasurer, Martha C K is; Ann MacArthur, Debby Galloway, Lorna Dickson,
Modlin, and Libbj Gi lham.
Following the presentation ol the new
council, tin old and new i runcil members with Mrs. Ma s Panhcllenk House
i
Mi W. T. P> w«
nv< member ol Qit) Panhellcnic, enjoyed
.i spaghetti supper .it tl e Panhellcnic
I louse.

The freshman class me) and chose ai

At

HAI'TIST UNION
The new

I SI for the
: l i
luic, Presi
dent; Von Vaughn, Vice-Presiccnt; Dawn
Wilson, Sccrctai ; I'll iard II .m. Trcas
urcrj lanicc Loftin ant Hylton Hai
Program Chairman; Marj |o M
Missions
: Chairman; 1
S «nn SI i 1 Rcprctentative: Phillip Wong Alteri aU 1
rrscnutivi. Dot Harriet, I nlistmi nl
nan; ami i
>■ nicls, PubI IMI, Chairman.
.1 iin.il inci !i ig of tl
'
|li.sl was entertain il it th Y.(
Mi I1111 1
live li in

tUi

PI \\ PARTY
At 1 lu LUSS meeting, the freshmen
planncil .1 picnu and dance, The picnic
will be held .n City Lake on Saturday,
M.i. 21, lor freshmen and their dates. A
illiiw tlit picnic. The location
of the dance will !« announced later.

JUNIOR CLASS
llobbi Yates » is
eti tl President ol
the rising Si nun Class ai 1 recent meet
ing. Other ifliccri an
Vicc-Presidenl
11,111 11
tan
|ud) Fishei
Treasurer. Bill tJuv: and ludiciarj Rip
nsent.itne, |)ar\l Mctiuirc Praise wa
given i" K.u Si
car's presi
dent, for sui
-1 nl year and espe
ciallv lor an outstanding lunior-Senioi
which will long I
mbered.
NATION \l. EDUCATION

K.i

Icigh. I Ic spok
>n
ihc Fukiii< Hold I
I Howi ig ilu ban
Lint, the group joined Miss tin
pan it tl
I singing.
Plans
net pub
|cation .1111! th

HOME EC NEWS
iin M.i. 5, i'"> I, afti 1 liavin
thi K \ 'A Gal ti

'

i ■
61 in Ltndle Cha| cl I he offic. .in : Pi
I ' 1 n 1> aib; Vicc-Prcs
s
:nt. Brcnda I
easurcr. Man Sides Historian, Louise
rig; and Reporter. Caionne Pn
|M.HI\ ol thi
■ nu Omicron
k < ml ol M 1
Irilr Beach.

1 • li.i Student
\| \ foi next
.11 include: Gave Wall,
President; Cynthia Fletcher, Vici
M
S
c r e ta r y; Louisi
vVhttelcy, 111 asuri 1 beck; larvis, S< I \
representativi.
A sh,»11 business meeting Monday, Maj
the Sti
>11
iir i tings foi
the semester. Somi very interesting pro
-rams an being planned for next
I: was decided to havi a tcj tliis fall to
interest thi new freshman class in Stu
dent Nl A, in ideas foi obtaining new
members wen pi - tented.
FELLOWSHIP TEAMS
In

the mciiibi
Fellowship met and elected ihc new
crs tu tervi
or the 1
are v. follows
David
er; Vice President, Bob 1
incis 11.uh .in»l Treasurer, Don
km-.
ils.i li. \\ . W. Mountcastlc, who is
fni; High Point College, was made
i
11 member >! K
EHitstanJing work as .m advisor ol

BETTY (.KAY

DORM AN

I low ship Teams began i In tcai
with 1 retreat at Montlicu Vvenut Meth
odlsl

KAPPA (III
|i

fot the ssho.il \-.ir 1%U I'K.l. The

IK,,-

following wen chosen: President, Ted
Brazzell; V»
I |ohn Ward; Secrttary, Brcnda Dellinger; Treasurer, Bob
Clark; ludiciar; Council Representative,
Pat Pcelc.
Senators art Sandra 11<»>kv. France
Ingle, Kaj Thompson; Alternates, Cynthia Fletcher, Nancj Boone, Evelyn Hallman: Rcpiesc.; "IVCS, |ud) Benson, Dora
Vnn Surrett, Fran
I.III. .1 m! |oan Bartktt.

Clllllsli

I hi ic,

'■ .in

sstu

is

plained to the newcomers through a skit:
wi enjoyed recreation led by |ohn Mrs
us ,,| Raleigh and had .1 lovelj worship
M

IS ice.

Then all the tram members had to go
through a 11.lining period. There were
six training sessions "ii various phases ol
church activit) that team members will
participate in on thcii visits,
I he session on worship was led bs
Hr. Walt Hudgins. Wilbur lackson, a
former chairman of th
I
Teams, led the session on fellowship

:

COLLEGE MEN
SUMMER WORK

Veri Viemi...

singing, and Dr. William R. Locke was
in charge ol the session on hinins. Miss
Clarice Bowman helped our group with
program planning. Re\. Paul Duckwall
oi Salisbury visited out campus and led
ion on Organization of the Meth
udist Youth Fellowship.

/

Other \ i-.ilc.rs. Mr. and Mrs. Hellion
I lodges, sain, and helped us with our
session on recognition. At the close of
our training period we had .1 dedication
service and concentrated oui learning to
greater service The team chairmen ami
their team members were announced.
There were nine teams and tea alternates.
1 in s an- as follows: Ann Strickland,
Chairman—Stewart Dowlcsi loan Sykes,
Becbe Nance, Ann Bowman, Nancy
Campbell; Rosemary Mason, Chairman—
Sam Wciglc. Brooks Garnett, |udk Rol
lins. Peggy McName-: Ronald Wachs.
Chairman—John War,I. Pal Yokley, Patti
Collivcr, Caroline Prcstwood.
Bobby Little, Chairman- Ted Brazzclle, I'.n Peterson, HallU Sumpter, Donna Blue; Menus Martin, t'.hairman—Bill
Rci ,es, Libbj Graham, Margarette Damewood lllen Windlcy. Chairman—David
Baxter, Carolyn Williams, |eanni< Van
Nortwick, Marilyn Tulloch, Ann Hug
^ins; Mary Jewell Touchton, Chairman—
Don Drapeau, Natalie Tunstall, luli.i
Hobson, Pal Clarke; Bill Webb, Chairman W. B. Harrell, lane Crowson,
. 1 imi.l Hardin. I ase Griffith, Ionise
W hitcley.
Shirley Bratty, Chairman Larry Maxwell. |ud) Longwilh, Sim In McDaniel,
Marilynn Floyd, Grace Seaver. The alter
nates arc: Dell Rita Phillips, Sandra Ves
lal, Nina Lawson, Annie Carol Boyd,
Marj Lee Willis, Barbara Alligood, Hugh
Cameron, lean Thomas, Ann Rnnyon.
Dell Conrad.
We base made twenty-seven sisiis this
year, These have ranged all over the
slate from Asheville to Aberdeen. We
helped with a District Vocations Confci
enci in Valdese, .1 subdistricl Rally in
Aberdeen, and .1 District Rail) in Boom .
plus the oilier sisits to local churches.
Oui teams have served some ol the larg
< st churches in the state as well as mans
small live 1 hurch charges.

Vert's True View . . PEGGY TALLEY
BROWN'S
SHOE REPAIR

MODEL BARBER SHOP

Since 7924
Phone 4313
208 Eost Washington

125 North Wrenn

Whcrcvci the location, the team mem
bcrs always feel they have gamed inutli
more than they could base given the people thej Served. All ol the teams arc
headed bs an executive team called the
planning committee. The members of the
planning committee this yeai wire Betty
11. it 111.111. Chairman, Karen Carpcn
ler. Sherwood Name. Bobbie Sbuford
ami limnn Edwards,
To close our sear's activities we held
a retreat at City Lake on May 5. 1960.
We shared the experiences each team had
had on their sisits. Alter an inspirational
worship service l>> the lakeside, the plan
1 ing committee lor the coming year was
ins died by Or. Locke. Betty Lou Wil
liam is ("hail man and serving with hei
are Karen Carpenter, Sherwood Nance,
Pat Yokl v, Pat Peterson, Patti Collivcr
and Larrj . (axwell.
Thej arc bt tinning now to make plans
[or a Micccssfu year to conn with the
capable guidanci ol oui advisors. Dr.
I a k and Miss li, wnun.

Limited number of applications being accepted
now for 11-13 week summer employment. Internationally known concern with branches in all
principal cities. Last year those accepted aver-

AH-HUtVPHT!
Confuscius say: Man who crosses ocean
once and back again and doesn*l take
bath lor eiam tin e is dirt) double
cross* r,

aged over SI 30 weekly.
loo nuns meeting' an held "crs two
weeks for no Other reason than that it
has been two weeks since the last one.

|5 - $1,000.00 SCHOLARSHIPS - 15
corvmoMi 1957

Opinions nl collcgi boss:
hmen girls: "Wolves' I'll

HUM

dale th< 111. '

'leasant and instructive work. All cars furnished.
FOR INTERVIEW CALL

Sopbomori girls: "Oh, well, it s 1
date."
lunior guls: "boss will he bo
Senior girb: "I like llicm! I hk<
them!"

Mr. H. W. Smith
BR 5-9292 vBefore Noon)

Il si 1 ins th 11 the key to .1 tei n agci
0,1.1! success is the ami oni 'hat fits the
ignition.

Greensboro, North Carolina

SALARY $98.00 WEEKLY

The weaker sex 11 the itrongei sex l»
cause oi the weaknei - ol thi I
tni 1 he wi aket MS.

THI COCA-COLA

Don't just sit there!
You'll enjoy today's copy of this publication
much more if you'll get up right now and get
yourself an ice-cold hottle of Coca-Cola.
(Naturally, we'd be happier, too!)

.

BE REALLY REFRESHED

Bottled under ciuthonty of Ihe Coca-Cola Company by
t.irl from Philadelphia: "Boys are all
alike."
Girl from Augusta: "Boys are all Ah
llki , loo."

co«»AHr

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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The Sports Shop
by JOHN WARD. JR.
PANTHERS IMPROVE OVER '59
When we look at the Panthers' 8-12 record (as of May 16), we are
inclined to think that our baseball team hasn't had a very successful
season but if we would look at last year's conference record of 3 wins
and 12 losses, we can at once see a great improvement. This year has
• , TyL'T7 rebu!ldin« ycar for Coach Chuck Hartman. Hartman
said, I think that with a stronger pitching staff, we could have gone all
the way this season. We had the potential, but our pitching staff was
not strong enough. Wc have improved much over last ycar, and 1 am
looking forward to a good season in 1961."
TH
f A!!?,!1 P,°'nt squad wi" losc only thrce members of this year's
squad (Willard Formyduval, Gil Buck, and Bob Boles). Heading the
1 anthers in statistics have been Formyduval and pitcher Roy Grant.
I hrough May 16 with only 3 games left to play the figures were as
follows:
P

J"yer t
Formyduval
Buck
McGorklc
Ray Gram
Guzinski
Nolan
Boles
VVh|
lf
Shakleford
(: ok
"

U1
*
"
RBI
Avg.
82
24
34
14
41S
68
24
26
15
.382
77
13
27
22
.364
S7
1<>
17
)5
298
75
|9
21
22
.280
.54
15
|,
8
24i
ftg
|6
,s
5
2)7
19
I
4
2
.211
s8
5
7
5
_ig4
.... 24
5
4
4
J60
NorrIS
13
2
2
2
.154
Formyduval also leads in stolen bases with II. Freshman Roy Gram
leads the [.itching staff with 5 wins against 2 losses. The other pitching
records are Blair 3-4, Smith 0-3, Boles 0-2, and Norris 0-1. In conference
play the Panthers have posted 6 victories and have fallen to defeat 7
times.

GRANT TWINS MEAN DOUBLE TROUBLE
1 lave the High Point College baseball fans been seeing double for the
past lew weeks? Well, not quite. They have been seeing two of the
Panthers' top baseball stars, who are identical twins. Roy and Ray Grant.
Roy and Ray have meant double trouble for most North Stale Confer
ence teams in this their freshman year in college baseball. With Roy
posting a record of 5 wins and 2 losses as a pitcher and Ray rapping
out 17 hits for an average of .298. these two boys arc fastly becoming
.1 nightmare to many North State coaches.
The Grants are one of tnc few twin combinations in college baseball
today, and they are the oily such battery combination in the North
State Conference. So with three years left, the Grant twins will cause
the opposing teams to prepare for "double trouble."
WILL ROCKY RETURN?
It seems that the question has arisen: If Ingemar Johansson beats Floyd
Patterson in their return bout lor the heavyweight championship, will
!• >ckv Marciano come out oi retirement and light the champ? It seems
as though both Ingo and Rocky are all for the idea, but there is one
thing that could stop the whole idea. Rocky's wife has said, "Rocky
will light again over my dead body." So it seems as if Marciano will
have to light his wife first if he wants to meet )ohannsqji. Personally
1 don't think Rocky can ever beat his wile.

HPC Loses,
Who Gains?
by JOHN WARD, JR.
"She will be a jjrcal loss to our school,
especially ihe physical education depart
inent. She will be 1111 hard lo replace.
She has worked very patiently and dill
gently with the students and has never
been partial to any one of llicni. I feel
lhat her leaving will definitely be a loss
to High Point College and a gain of the
ichool thai the chooses." These are the
words of a High Point College student
111 In 1 description of Miss Nancye Mood,
who will be leaving High Point College
at the end of this semester.
Miss Hood has been with the High
Point College Physical Education Department for two years. During these two
years she has made an outstanding record with the department. Besides teach
ing many classes, she has been ven at
tive in the I'.I.. Majors Club. Before Miss
Hood's airival to oui campus, the club
was composed mostly oi male members,
Now there are twelve girls in the club.
This is only one example of the many
things that she has done to increase the
interest and participation oi our feminine
physical education majors in the club
and also the entire department. Ihc P.E.
Majors Club s. in two members to the
National Convention 111 Miami this year.
I In 11 has been a complete revision "1
the club constitution. She has started
tumbling as .1 course in girls instead ol
the previous uie.hic.itiiin.il course, Tins
lias stimulated much interest among the
girls iii our college.
Until leaving foi college Miss Hood
spent her entire life in Knoxville, Tennessee. She received her K.S. degree in
physical education from the linn
nl Tennessee. Alter teaching tor one yeai
.it Berca College I* Kentucky, she returned in P'57 to the University ol Ten
1.11 her Masters degree. In 1958
slu joined the fai
High Point
College.
\s i.i- as lid plans ior next yeai are
concerned, Miss llm»l is undecided. Ai
the present, she is planning to go to
lloiida. although there is a possibility
that -he will go back to Kentucky. She
said, "I definite!) like Florida, and there
1 would be able to teach outside physical
education class,, th. mure year. Here 1
have to spend three or four months inside. I would nki to Beach in a junior
college 01 a small (our year college. But I
.1111 still uncle.nild as to what 1 definite!)
plan to do." She aid that there was no
special reason for her leaving High Point.
she also added, "I like the college, the
town, and the students, but when a per1 m l*.i,> a chance to work in Florida, it
is hard to pass the chance up.'
When asked what she thought about
the college as a whole, most oi her comments were verj favorable. She comment
eel, "I feel that our student body is a
select group ol young men and women
trom the surrounding high schools and
ilso ol out nl state schools, but a lew of

AN ODE TO EX-CHAMPIONS
rbday tin- trend seems to be for many professional baseball players to
have the game as merely a hebby or a sideline, instead of a serious job.
As proof of this statement I would like to pass along this poem that
appeared on the bulletin board of the New York Yankees' clubhouse:
Although you were defeated, Yanks.
You shouldn't led so blue
(list think ol all your bars and hanks
And bowling alleys, too.
As businessmen you guys are lops:
It really seems a shame
That you should have to leave
your shops
For such a lousy game.

them refuse lo accept then responsibilities
that are necessary in obtaining an education, and this is ,1 bad reflection oil the
majority ol students who are sincere. I
think thai High Point College should be

1 loud nl tin close relation the student
base and ol Inns they are able to woi k
log-ther.
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Sports Program in General
by CHARLES WATSON
Sports at High Point College play a major role in student activities
I his program includes the varsity and Intramural sports. Lets take a
closer look at the good and had points of this program and also try to
sec where the lack comes into the picture. First of all, wc will review
varsity sports and then ohserve briefly Intramural sports.
Basketball and baseball hold a big part
be nice to have some ol its supporters at
oi the leading interest of the campus
ther sports activities.
crowd and team members. Probably the
Next year the sports staff will eoncengreatest lame has com, to the basketball
i's efforts 011 building up interests
team. Certainly, student support is seen
in the various sports activities, Individmore vigorously at Panther Basketball
ual sp,,ris will receive more specific
games. I haven't heard of any spectators
write-ups than the) have been credited
traveling over a hundred miles for a
with. Any suggestions on how to inbaseball game or, even less so, for a ten.lease- interest would be greatly apprenis match. Maybe some have not realized
that High Point has baseball and tennis.
The most disappointing thing has been
THE SWEET SHOPPE
the poor show oi interest in the track
team. The spirit of both the coaching
and running seems to have obtained lit113 North Main Street
tli existence, Then has been a great deal
n| controversy ova the track team, and
Phone 3745
11 looks as il with the abundant material
College Village Shopping
floating around thai results could, and
should, have been reached. Perhaps
Center - Phone 2-8026
things will woik themselves out and the
cancelling ol meets will no longer have
For fhet Bast in Soled Foods:
1 cut.
Coll Our Addi MI to tha Attention
liitr.iiiiin.ils .11 High Point College
of Your Parents for Special
■itl-.i competition in sports to the campus
Occasion Cakes
fraternity and independent teams. Intrainur.ils also give individuals who might
not make varsity teams a chalice to prove
and bettei themselves. Competition is
keen and feeling for victory among the
teams .nn\ individuals is high. The Intramural program offers sports such as
football, basketh.il]. Hack and held, golf,
horseshoes, and Softball. It has been said
that ihe Intr.1i11111.il program under the
leadership ol Mickey Dean has shown
much improvement at the college this
year.
Ihe Panther baseball team closed its
season in triple defeat with a duel less
to East Carolina and a single loss to
Atlantic Christian College. Ihc Panthers truly finished as they started. The
scores were- '-1 and 10-5 in the doubleheader with last Carolina and 13-2
These nre the silver wings of a
in the seasons final game against AtU. S. Air Force Navigator. As a
lantic Christian,
flying officer on the Aerospace
( oae.li Chuck Hartman's boys looked
team, he has chosen a career of
at one time as if they would turn a
leadership, a career that has
poor start into a very successful season
They really took fire and hit a good
meaning, rewards and executive
winning streak after losing their first
opportunity.
six games. However, the fire burned
The Aviation Cadet Program
out.
is the gateway to this career. To
The 'inal results show that the Panqualify for this rigorous and prothers in conference play won six games
while losing ten. The over all record is
fessional training, a high school
eight wins and 1 ^ defeats
diploma is required ; however, two
Best ol luck to graduating baseball
or more years of college are highly
men Gil Buck, Be>h Boles, and Willard
desirable. Upon completion of the
l-'ormyduval May their line team effort,
spirit, and sportsmanship be carried on
program the Air Force encourages
by those who try to till their shoes in
the now officer to earn his degree
future vc-ars.
so he can better handle the responI he spoils program a; i ligh Pom
sibilities of his position. This inlege leaves much to he desired. It can not
clude-, full pay and allowances
continue as long as there is only mild
support by the participants an,! specta
while taking off-duty courses untors. Tins is cuur college, ami you should
der the Bootstrap education prohe proud 1 iiuugli ol it to support it. It
gram. The Air Force will pay a
is a disgrace to the college lo see mori
substantial part of all tuition costs.
people at an lnii.iinui.il Softball game
After having attained enough
than at the college baseball game. X.,
credits so that he can complete
mil is downing Intramurals, hut it would

LITTLE MAN ON. CAMPUS
#t STUDENT
NEWSPAPER

DO WE NEED MORE SPELLING IN COLLEGE?
In the daily edition of the Western Carolina College newspaper the
following names appeared in a baseball boxscore several weeks agoGurykins, Grunt. Back. McCrinkle, and Dolan. The names should have
been Guzinski, Grant, Buck. McCorkle, and Nolan. This just u<" to
prove that no one is perfect, not even spoils reporters. Moral: Stop tcachrtg so many advanced courses in college and go hack to "rcadin', ritin'
and 'rithmctic," and oh yes. spelling.

IffttEPITOK.

flfcfamr, ApV/ft*

thetC men are lo hi siiucteL lauded tot
their perseverance, ability, and lervio to
High Point College. Ihc mere aet ol
capturing 1 he North State Crown does
iini in itacll establish the courageous
grcatneat ol tin- group, 11 nterel) reflect!
it. When a man can participate in several events spontaneously and against
fresh Opposition each time, there can
be no other definition.
Then he can lx clawed 1- nothing but
courageous. The meaning ol the word
had taxed these men n pi ati dl].
hut ii was never able to defeat them.

PEAK/

There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders un the
-w- -y >—«Aerospace Team. I
^V

Air Force

TRACKMEN VICTORIOUS
in view of ihc cloud ol confusion and
.inflict which has hovered over inn
'hysical Education Department this yeai
ml in regard in the ■ketch) itoria and
iccusationi which all have talked aboul
• nil few haw actuall) known about, 11
was gratifying in sec .1 handful ol faith
11I Panther cindermen, the likes ot Dean,
I luuMcin, Warner, l-'arleiwc. alone; with
cvaral other standouts and Coach Gil
Herts, add an Illuminating holt of sun
lime to a picture which until Satiirdai
had indeed been dreary.
11 c Student Both must realise thai

%t

course work and residence requirements for a college degree in 6
months or less, he is eligible to
apply for temporary duty at the
school nf his choice.
If you think you have what it
takes to earn the silver wings of
an Aii Force Navigator, see your
local Air Force Recruiter. Ask
him ab tut Aviation Cadet Navigator training and the benefits
which are available to a flying
officer in the Air Force. Or fill in
and mail this coupon.

M0I1 THIS COUPON TODAY
AVIATION CADET INFORMATION
DEFT SC02
BOX 7608, WASHINGTON 4, D. C.
I am between 19 and 26V;. a citizen
ol the U. S. and a high school graduate
with
years of college. Please
send me detailed Information on the
A.r Force Aviation Cadet program.
NAMESTREET.
CITY

til ?Uf€**CI&

COUNtY.

-STATE

May 21, I960
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It's All Greek
ALPHA GAV1MA DELTA
\IW OFFICERS: President. Ann
McArthut; 1st Vice President, Debbie
.' 11 Vi.c-Prcsidcnt. l-ttni- s
Young; Recording Secretarj Hallie
Sumpter; ( of responding Scircr.it.
Gtye Wall, Treasurer, Doris Ann
Asst. Trea-.u cr. Sandra Brady.
HONORS: |ackie Creech, Secreurj ol
SGA Yvonne Vaughn, Viet President ol
BSU. Head Cheerleader, and Secretary
s Gayc Wall, President
ol the Student National Education '
. Elected to in Girls' Dormitory
Council are: Debbie Galloway, Jackie
Creech, Am ". '•■
ir, Gloria league.
NEW PLEDGE: Frances Ingle.
ALPHA GAMMA I'I II A SWEE1
HEART: Tern
hosen I960
l
\(.I i Sweetheart it tl
nal.
DREAM GIRL '•> D COURT; Annette
Voung recently chosen the Dream Girl of
Theta Chi. (udj Longwith in the Theta
Chi Court.
MARRIED: S) i a Parker to Arnold
i on April 11.
CAND1 El (Hi SI RVICES: Helen
M
ci engaged to Buddy Cook: Andi
taderson engaged to Marion Sum; Debbie i tl
ined to Pete Sturm; Eunice Young >inned to Tony LaSalla;
Sandra Wheelei
with Larry
Ahce Ho'.or going stead) with
i .i 11 going
stead) vuli k< ;i Sulliv in.
KAPPA DELTA
NEW 01
President,
Modlin; Vice-I'rcsident, Jean Thomas;
Secretary, 'icki Smith; Treasurer, Cathy
Willard; Assistant Treasurer, Man
Dame wood; Mcmbcrslup. Martha Ck
Editor, |oyce Roberts.
Nl W ill'1 II OJ PICERS President,
Anne Welborn, Vice-President, Carol
Chilton S
. I.ini Crow son; Treasure!, Martha McKenzic.
HONORS: lean '1 homas elected
dent ol Women's I' irmil
PINNED: |udy Bcngc ;- "Chi|
n Lambda Chi Mpha, on April JO.
Anne Starr by Mik • Flanagan, Lambda
Chi Alpha on April Hi
MISS HIGH POIN I Bl \l n PAGI
ANT: Margaret Hcstci in the lop five
finalists,
WHIT1 ROS1 BAN .11 I AND
BA1 L: ll< lil .a I mbass Club ii Sedgefield on \pnl in with music by the
Clubmen. Awards were given to the Om
standing Pledge, |udy Benge; Scholarship
lor Pledges, Marilyn Floyd; Scholarship
lor Sisters, Bett; Gra) Dorman; Activit)
lot Pledges, |ud) Benge; Activit) t
tcrs, Bett) Gra) Dorman, Sweetheart was
Bill Guy, Pi Kappa Alpha.
PLANNED A week at Myrtle Beach
b; the sisters and pledges. They will
leave alter exams.
SENIORS HONOR! D At .. ti i given
by Mi
i
Lylcs, |r., alumna, on
Tuesday. May 10, 1960. At a picnic to
be given lor entire sorority by Mrs John
T, Vow. Jr.. .ii her farm on May 16,
PHI Ml
SPRING BANQUET: Atannual
|ui i on \, : il I' . following av. irds
presented: Wini Stuart, Most Outsl
ing Senioi Sister; K.n Thompson, Out
standing Pledge; and Evelyn Hallman.
Scholarship Award
PK Mi Sisters and pledges had
at house of Linda Samuel's uncle on
Ma

M Kl Will . Bobbi Shuford serenaded
b) lambda Chi's oil M
HI nORS: Sylvia Dcaton, member ol
Natiot al Honor Society: Brendi Dellingcr, elected Vice-Presideni ol Epsilon Sigma Omicron and Secretary of sophomore
class, I. ne Saferighl elected as Associate
I diior ( i Zenith foi coming war. Denisc
Sd i ei.i! . it the . h »n ; Kas
Thompson chosen as representative ie» the
. ai,: Joan Bartletl and Marilyn
Zocllcr to the House of Representatives.
PINNED Louise Stokes pinned by
I tank Phillips ol Lambda Chi Alpha,
ENG UED: leannette Small to Richard Bowie from Maryland at Phi Mu
Banquet
/I. I \ < Al ALPHA
i K INI i;.s
I nn
Skinm t chosen
M.ud ol' Hon
t the "I beta Chi Dream
Girl Ball; U
ixi n to serve as SecMSI and Alpha Delta
Theta next jcar; Pat Peele is Judiciary
■cntaii.i foi
iinorc class;
Scci etary tor ihc P.P..
1 helma Mitchell will be new PanPrt -idem.

SI 'A OF1 ICERS: President, Lorna
Dixon; V cc President, Vivian Lloyd: See
letar. . Rover da Ellis; Treasurer, Nancy
Molfctt; i i.
It n lohnston; Panhcllcnic Rcpicscntative, Thclma Mitchell.
I00T1I LINK BALL: Zcta's annual
spring dance it-Id al the American Lc
gion Hall
.ml 30th. Theme was
"Rhapsod) in Blue," and Casuals provided thi
ZTA SWEI 1111 ART: Lee Hinshaw,
sweetheart, turned over tide
to |cn H i
Link Ball.
SHOWER A miscellaneous shower
fot I'ai Wvknrt who will marry
Bill Baker in Aug
M H NEWS: 20 Zeias plan to
s|nnd week at Myrtli Beach aftei . lassis
i i lor the cai.
DELTA SIGMA PHI
Vllli ! DCS: Delta Sigma Phi is unilelcatcd up to now in the Softball leagui
having won lour games.
NEW OFFICERS: Daryl M tonic,
i nt: Doug Brackctt, We President;
Jim Drum, Secretary; Thomas Fcrguson, Treasurer; Darrell Smith. Pleelge
Master: and Don Drapcau. Rush Chairman
SAILORS BALL: The annual Sailor:
Ball \s.is In Id by the hi others and pledges
and then daus at Myrtle Beach, S. C.
SERI Win .s Maxwell Cox and Frances Sanders; Thomas Ferguson and
Judy Fisher; and Alumnus R,-n Black
an : R amona Phillips.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
.VI1ITI ROSE: Held at Holiday lm
ich.
iCFNI GIRL: Gingci Kerr was
• HI Girl oi Iota I'hi foi this
year.
'\\ \KI.S. Harold Wnghl was eliosen
Outstanding Brothct ..I 1959 I960, ami
Frank Phillips received the Outstanding
Ward.
INNINGS: Tony LaSalla to Eunice
. . Chip" And,. ..ii to juils Benge;
M i.i Flanagan to Anne Starr; Bill AdDrew Harrcll: and Prank Phillips
i i l.oui i Stoki ..
si Kl NADES: I unici \ ,ung and La
I!
•
serenaded on Mas 12.
Judy Benge and Anne Siarron May 17.

Lathy Traywick

SENIORS: Leaving us this sear are
John Pycion, Frank Kunbro. "Buzz"
Routh, Bill Thompson, Harold Wright.
Charles "Bones" Mann. Fred Von Cannon, and "Chip" Anderson, we hope!
PARTIES: On Mas 13, the Pledges
held a parly lor the brothers at Marietta.
CAMPUS OFFICES: Bobb) Yates was
elected to serve as President of the Senior
Class for nest year. Brother Greg Morton
was elected to the House of Representative! I .r the Sophomore Class of 1960-61.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
PARTIES: The date ol Ma) H, I960,
will be long remembered by all of the
Pikas as the date of the Annual Dream
Curl Ball. To start the day the Pikas
had a combo party at the Jamestown
American Legion Hut with music by
B. S. Plair and his combo from Rock
Hill. S. C.
The Dream Girl Ball.started at 6:30
p.m. with dinner and was climaxed by
the dance and the crowning of the
'Dream Girl, Laura Jean Malpass. The
n usic for this dance was furnished by
Be t Massengale and his orchestra,
IN SIGHT. Myrtle Beach trip which
will begin after school is out for the
year
CONVENTION: Many of the felowj arc avcling to Miami Beach, Fla.,
to the Nan inal Pi Kappa Alpha Convention.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
HONORS. T.-d Brazzell. President
of '60-61 Sophomore class; Chuck Miller. President of Band; Charles Price,
Presi, cut if Choir; Mickey Dean, VicePresiilent of P. E. Majors Club; Alumnus Fal Baugham, SPE Rush Chairman
at Auburn University.
NGRATULATIONS: Pete Sturm
pinned Debbie Callaway; Mickej Dean
pinned Carol Rappold.
PARTIES: On the dat< of Ma) 1 I.
id dates attended their
formal Spring Banquet and Dance. The
banquet and dame was held at the High
Point American Legion Hall.

For the third consecutive year* N. C.
Eta returned from Charley's Day at
Li.N.C. bringing the troph) lor having
the champion softball team.
GRADUATING BROTHERS: II11 I
Moor-, loin: Davis. Ron Wachs, Ren I
Kcarns, Danny Sewell, Bill Sledge. ]im
Burger. Boh Little, Tommy Myers, Benin
Martin, Bill McKcchnie, Don Nesbitt,
and George Sheppard. N. C.J-.t.i would
like to wish these brothers success in the
future.
SPORTS: Brother Sieve Bower won
first place and sd a new record in pole
vaulting at the Davidson-HPC relays.
Biothu Mickey Dean ran anchoi man on
the winning relay team which set a new
record for the meet. Brotha lack Sugg
won lust place in inlet mural horseshoes.
HOSPITAL REPORT SPE is
pleased to announce that Bill McKcchnie,
Fred Sigmon, Marion Sum, anil Pete
Sturm have been discharged from the
hospital. They are now convalescing at
their respective hegncs.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

THETA CHI
PARTIES: The Theta Chi Dream Girl
Ball was held May "th at the Robert E.
Lee Hole! in Winston-Salcni, followed
b) a picnic at Hanging Rock the next
day.
DREAM GIRL: Miss Annette Young,
Alpha Gamma Delta, was chosen the
Dieam (ml of Theta Chi for I960. Miss
Voung was e, orted by Brother Charles
Carroll. Miss Young's Maid ol Honor was
Miss Jean Skinner, Zeta Tau Alpha, escorted by Brother Bill McKinley.
PINNED: Theta Chi congratulate)
Btoihei Don Schmidt who pinned the
lovely Miss Tern Harrison of Lynchbutg
College,
AWARDS: Brother Charles Carroll rcuiveil ihc Outstanding Brother Award
lor 1959-61); Brother Don Schmidt the
Outstanding Pledge Award; Brother Lee
Hinshaw the Outstanding Senior Award;
and Brother |ohn Jenkins was honored
foi having (he ino.i out.-tanding paddle
as a pledge,
GRADUATING SENIORS: Brothers Lee Hinshaw, Don Sellers, Bobby
Owens, and Bill Parish will be gradual in.u tins June; best wishes to them

NATIONAL RATING: Delia Kappa
Chapter ol Tau Kappa l-.psilon lias been
rated b) The National Fraternity as in
the top 10% oi all the 162 chapters,
GRADUATING SENIORS: Henrj Av
ers, Gilbert Batten, Gilbert Beeson, Leon
Beusse, Keith Dodson, Ed Hughes, DonI he- High Point College Alumni
ald Lcvina, Bill McDaniel, and Ray ShepAssociation's Alumni-Senior dinner has
pard. Congratulations brothers!
he-en set for Saturday. May 28, at 7:0(1
HONORED: Gilberl B
I and Keith
p.m. The affair will be held in Harrison
Dodson were installed into the High
Hall.
Point College Honor Society.
Feature of the evening will be the
VARSITY All HI HI S; Recognition
induction of the I960 Senior Class into
to |oe Guzinski and Ins line pl.is
the Alumni Association. Presiding for
on the Purple Panther baseball team. Ken
the induction and serving as Master of
( (rimonies for the evening will be
Foddrell in being number one on the
Porter A. Hauser, President of the
tennis team, and Tommy Skulmorc for
Alumni Association in High Point.
liis participation on the track team.
Dr. Wendell M, Patton, President
RED CARNATION BALL: To be held
ol the College, will be the featured
Saturday, May H, I960, \t this time the
Outstanding Brother and Outstanding * speaker.
The Association requests that all senPledge Awards will be presented.
iors please notify Mr. Stan C. Broadway
SI'OR IS: We arc piouu of our softball
in the Public Relations Office if they
team and its i I record as "I May 12.
plan to attend. Reservations must be
I960.
made by May 2V

ALUMNI TO HONOR
CLASS OF 1960

Campus Profile

"The Doctor's Wife"
< >ne hundred and ten miles southeast
ol High Point and deep in the heart of
Dixie lies the town of Marshville, famous
:..i a militar) hall held there in the
spring oi 1862 and more recently for the
» Miss kaths Traywick.
II charm and intelligence arc the true ingredients ol success, then our young lady
can't miss.
Born just a country girl twenty-one
in ago, Kathy, in early youth, became
fascinated by a typewriter and decided to
In a Business teacher. So. most naturally
this blooming Southern belle decided to
i nil i High Point College and was so enrolled in the autumn of l')S7. Besides using the typewriter, Kathy managed to

nit putts much into the endless roulette
ol student activities highlighted by membership in Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority
and her election as President of Women's
Dorm, a position which sin- has most
notabl) served in terms ol coming in
right on the buzzer—just to make sure
everyone else has arrived safely of
coursi.
But seeing that everyone got in was
not her only duty in the capacity of
President of the Dorm. The little errands, the thousand-and-onc seemingly
unimportant questions and details that
needed attention within a year's time
—all came in somewhere—too often
everywhere—in her job. However, no

problem was too small for Kathy's
attentive car and patient understanding.
Nor did she shun any larger project
which would mean much time and effort on her part.
The respect that the girls show
inward Kathy is quite certainly their
was of saying "thank you" for the job
that she did so well.
A Who's who selection for ninetnei
sixt) and one of our top ten senior.
Kathy is definitely a standard in terms of
a personality for all months. We are sure
thai her listing smile and tender sincerity
will always prevail, and we know that
her apple a day still won't keep the
DoCtOI away.

